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US, intervention settles dispute

Saigon agrees to free POWs

LYING IN STATE . ., The bodies of U.S. Presbyterian Church in Washington. Funeral
Ambassador Cleo A. Noel Jr. and his deputy . services were today with burial in Arlington
G. Curtis Moore lie in state surrounded by National Cemetery. (AP Photofax)
the honor guard Tuesday at the National

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (ff)— The U.S. government apparently
intervened today to h61p settle a dispute over the
exchange of Vietnamese prisoners. The dispute
threatened to delay the release of the 286 Americans still held in communist camps and threatened
the U.S.-Vietnamese peacekeeping commission wth
collapse.
The Saigon government agreed, after an eightday impasse, to release 6,300 military prisoners
— or about one-third of the 19,734 it still holds —
iri the second POW exchange. It released 7,000 in
the first exchange but lowered the number to 3,000
for the second phase, contending the communists
had not accounted for thousands of missing South
Vietnamese troops;
The communist delegations threatened to boycott the U.S.-Vietnamese Joint Military Commission until Saigon agreed to free more men. They
called on the United States, as a signer of the
cease-fire agreement, to intervene.
A U.S. spokesman said the Saigon government

had assured the American, North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong delegations that the repatriation of its
military POWs would be completed by March 28
as stipulated in the cease-fire pact;
The communists, who acknowledge holding less
than 4,000 Vietnamese military prisoners, said they
would release more than 1,000 in the second phase,
having turned over 1,000 earlier.
The second exchange is expected to begin
Thursday.
The U.S. spokesman declined to spell out what
part the United States played in ending the impasse. But he caUed attention to statements by
Maj. Gen, Gilbert H. Woodward; the senior U.S.
representative, at a meeting of the joint commission Monday.
Woodward said the United States takes the
position that the agreement on the exchange of
prisoners be strictly followed, the repatriation of
military prisoners should be completed by March
28 and they should be released in four groups of
about the same number.
"We consider the lists exchanged in Paris to

POW's disagree
over' x liSyroley

But execution doubted

Suda^M

By C. C. MlNlCLIER
S ud an
KHARTOUM,
<AP) — The Sudanese president called the slaying of
three diplomats by Palestinian terrorists an "intolerable crime," but one leading
Khartoum lawyer doubts
the killers will be executed
if they are convicted.
President Jaafar el Numairi said in a broadcast
Tuesday night that the eight
members of the Black September terrorist organization would be brought to
trial for the killing of US.
Ambassador Cleo A. Noel
Jr., U.S. Charge d'Affaires
6. Curtis Moore and Belgian

Charge d'Affaires Guy Eid.
"I will leave justice to
take its course," Numairi
said. "I have high confidence its judgnaent will be
firm and its punishment will
be just."
The . eight Palestinians
surrendered Sunday morning after failing to secure
Uie release of a number of
prisoners in various countries. No charges have been
brought against them yet.
The criminal code permits
capital punishment for firstdegree murder, but a leading lawyer who asked not
to be identified pointed out
that Section 249 spells out

extenuating circumstances,
Including "grave provocations." Conviction under
this section could mean 21
years in prison, with about
five years off for good behavior.
The lawyer said defense
attorneys could argue that
the guerrillas are at war
with Israel and the two
slain Americans were officials of a government supplying arms to their enemy.
If they were convicted of
first-degree murder for the
Belgian 's death, the defense
attorneys undoubtedly would
ask for executive clemen-

cy, the; lawyer continued.
He said they could be expected to argue that the
Black September guerrillas
who confessed to assassinating Jordanian Premier
Wasfi Tell in Cairo were
never sentenced and the
United States let the slayers
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
and Dr: Martin Luther King
Jr. live.
A number of Sudanese
lawyers already have volunteered to defend the terrorists' It is expected that
the presidents of the Algerian and Egyptian bar associations also will volunteer.
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weighted annual average, over
the price in effect on Jan. 10,
1973. Gasoline and home-heat- Monetary doctors at work
ing oil are among products covered.
A weighted annual average Is
the average price during all of
tho year ; prices could be highBy CARL HARTMAN
To. do this the U.S. government would have to sell some
er at some times and lower at
of its gold , which it does not want to do, or it could borrow
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Bitter medicine for the
others.
billions of German marks and Japanese yen in what some
United States and big pills for tho Common Market were
John T. Dunlop, director of being
experts call a "reverse Marshall plan." Unlike the money
concocted today by the European monetary doctors
the Cost of Living Council, said to ease the pain of the international crisis .
the United States gave away in the 1950's this would have to
be repaid , and with interest.
, •¦
in announcing the controls
The question was how much the patients would take.
The palliatives — nobody dared hope ttiey would be cures
• A curb on the flow of dollars out of the United
Tuesday that they are "deStates . This flow is of two kinds: the short term "hot money "
signed to prevent increasing — will be presented Thursday to ministers of finance from
the nine Common Market countries . Next day the spotlight
that makes crises as it shifts rapidly from one country to
pressure for higher crude-oil moves to Paris. The ministers will be joined there by repreanother, and the long-term investment capital that U.S.
and petroleum-product prices sentatives of tho United States, Japan , Canada , Sweden , Switfirms use to buy up foreign ones.
from triggering inflationary zerland and Malaysia—15 countries in all.
Restricting either kind would be contrary to the policies
price increases."
of the Nixon administration, "Hot money" could be attracted
Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz is expected to say
He said it is "not a punitive if he is ready to submit to any treatment at all. The Euroback by raising the interest rates in the United States, but
measure" against the 23 com- pean ministers will make their own decisions at another
that might cause a recession. As for long term restrictions ,
panies, which account for ap- meeting on Sunday, back in Brussels,
Shultz announced at the time of the last Devaluation that alproximately 95 per cent of
The proposals were put together by the Common Marready existing ones would be abolished by the end of next
gross sales of the oil Industry. ket's monetary committee at a two-day meeting.
year.
There are some exceptions to
The main things the Common Market wants to include:
Indica tions in Brussels were that Shultz will not be ready
the 1-por-cent price-increase
to do any of this. That would leave tho Common Market
• Some help in defending the new rates for the dollar
countries facing their own problem: How to reopen their
limit; increases up to 1.5 per set on Feb. 12, This could take the form of the United States
official foreign exchange markets, closed all this week, and
cont would be allowed if justi- buying back some of tho 45 billion that jpajor central banks
have bought over the last two years or so.
what to do about the rates that will emerge.
fied by costs.
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form the basis for future exchanges," he added. «
This was the position the communists took.
"The United States explained its v i ew . . .
and ultimately the government of Vietnam decided
to release a substantial amount of prisoners," the
U.S. spokesman said. "I wouldn't want to characterize it beyond that.'!
The U.S. spokesman also said American troop
withdrawals from Vietnam, suspended last week
when the communists delayed the release of 136
American prisoners, were proceeding rapidly. He
Said 689 American troops left Vietnam Tuesday
and another 800 were being withdrawn today,
reducing American strength to about 9,000 men.
Heavy fighting was reported Tuesday below
the delimiltarized zone and in the central highlands. The Saigon command said South Vietnamese
paratroopers withstood a 1,900-round artillery barrage and three infantry assaults six miles southwest of Quang Tri City in dawn-to-dusk fighting.
A communique said the attacks were repulsed and
23 North Vietnamese were killed. South Vietnamese
casualties were put at eight killed and 41 wounded.
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CLARK AIR BASE, Phildesigned houses in my head.
ippines (AP) — George T.
I put in all the lighting
switches and wiring, i made
Coker smoked cigars and
talked quickly, almost exeight-week menus of the
meals I was going to eat
uberantly. A grin split his
face, He said the United
when I got home."
Coker was a joiner. WideStates had won a "fabulous :
victory" in Vietnam. He
man was not. The Drexel
Hill, Pa., man stayed by
was ready to go back to a
POW camp for American
himself much of the time,
made three or four "good
honor .
friends and no enemies"
Robert W. Wideman talked quietly. He hesitated,
and "did a lot of soulsearching." Pause.
rested his chin on his finger and thought before an"What I was going to do
swering questions. He rarewith my life." Pause. "I
was thiiiking along these
ly smiled. "He'd never go
lines before I was shot
back, and he seemed dubidown."
ous about what America did
in Vietnam.
What was he thinking so
They were the same
deeply about?
"Going back to school,
age — 30 — and both joined
getting out and accomplishthe Naval Reserve in 1963.
ing something," he said.
Both were shot down on
strike missions over North
"Most of these people .— the
Vietnam in A6 Skyhawks
other prisoners — were doing what they wanted to
from separate carriers, Cok* er in August 1966, Widemaa._ do, It was part of their
in May '67. But they react- ^ X s e i mj p"e .
/ .TjMjg pause.. '¦TKeyi 'wereed differently ' in the . "Ha- ;
noi Hilton'' and other camps ;.vcjjre gr military inert, !- .They
madfe the decision to stay in
the POWs were circulated
and I did not."
among. They were not! good
Coker talked nonstop*. He
friends b u t "acquaintpraised the camaraderie of
a n c e s," in; W;ideman's
the fliers.
words. Both were released
"We were sent to Vietnam
Sunday.
to dp something, and we.
Coker studied German,
Spanish, French and Rusdid it," he said, referring to
sian with other POWs in
both bombing and prison.
I would be happy to do it
textless seminars led by
again. I have no regret. We
those proficient in the languages.
won a fabulous victory
The Linden, N. J., resl- • against communism. Thosa
who say differently simply
dent said he also reviewed
history, math and chemisdo not understand what is
going on."
try with other men and "I

Bitter medicine set for U,S

..

. SIGN OF SPRING? .
The U.S. Postal Service
Tuesday authorized walking
shorts, such as those above,
as part of the official uniform. The Service said the
shorts may bo worn after
April 1 but must be worn
with long black knee-length
hose . (AP Photofax)

Northeast region most hard hit

Rent spiral noted with lifting of controls

By G. DAVID WALLACE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rent
for a Chicago woman living on
Social Security rose from $105
to $1H0 a month. Residents of a
trailer park near Cape Kennedy, Fla., pay $42 a month for
stalls Instead ot $30. A Washington computer saleswoman
had lier rent raised by 20 per
cent.
Tlio Increases, typical in scattered parts of the nation , were
ordered soon after the Nixon
administration lifted its controls ori rent Jan. 11.
An Associated Press survey
shows that with the ond of
Phase 2 controls, rents climbed
markedly in areas where vacant rental units aro scarce,
notably the Northeast.

For 14 months the administration had stuck to a leaky set
of regulations that allowed
rents to go up at least 2,5 per
cont a year and as much as 10
per cont more in many cases.
Even these guidelines applied
only to larger apartment
houses.
But with the absence of any
guidelines and tho flurry of new
rent increases, calls have gone
up for one or another form of
rent control.
Sen. -Clifford P. Case, R .O.,
seeks federal rent control in
any state whore tho percentage
of vacant rental units drops bolow the national average. Hop.
Gilbert Gudo, R-Md,, wants a
f e d e r a l ront-control board

which would roll back all increases issued since Jan. 11
and would require rent increases bo justified In advance.
Legislators are being spurred
on by situations such as affect
a six-family rowhouse in Harrison , N.J., located in tho heart
of tho nation 's tightest rental
market.
Tenants in tho turn-of-thccentury building were paying
$95 a month two summers ago.
When the building changed
hands , thoy wore told their rent
was going up to $150. But President Nixon clamped controls on
tho economy and tho landlord ,
Philip Beaulac , had to settle for
a rent hike of $103.
This month , Daniel Skowronski, Frank Polst and the

other tenants will have to pay
$175. Skowronski and Poist said
in an interview that they have
families to support ln the midst
of an already inflated cost of
living and can't afford the rent
increase. Besides, tho building
is run down and the landlord
"hasn't put one penny into it,"
they said.
Landlord Beaulac agreed that
the building has been In bad
shape since ho bought it and
said tho only money he's put
into it has been for emergency
repairs .
Ho hasn't had any money to
spend on tho building because
of thc rent freeze, Beaulac
snid . "Tho tenants have just
frozen themselves into a

mess, he said of his building.
But tenants aren't the only
ones trying to hold off on rents.
Shortly afte r Nixon lifted controls, the head of tlio National
Apartment Association sent
warning letters to his 30,000
members, who control three
million rental units.
Robert Ross noted tlio law
granting Nixon power to impose controls expires April 30.
"For tho sake of the industry,
Jet us not give Congress tho excuse to Impose rent controls In
tholr consideration of the extenolon of economic-stabilization
authority .... If at all possible,
postpone your rout increases
unti l Congress has acted on extension ," Ross advised.

BIRTHDAY GREETING ... USAF Capt . Mellvln Pollack
of Now York City holds up the poster presented him for hia
birthday, which is March 9. Ho received tho poster just prior
to departing Clark Air Forco Base in The Philippines for
tho United States . (AP Photofax)

Hew student activism has no
protests, j ust volunteering

Spring Grove Sons
of Norway to meet
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Valheim 364 Sons of
Norway, will meet at tie Spring
Grove High School cafeteria
Thursday at 8 p.m.
The agenda includes a business meeting, reports on plans
for the annual Syttende Mai
Festival, lunch, and slides by
Mr. and Mrs. Hildus Wold on
their trip to Switzerland.

Farmers plead for loans
for flooded state farm land

/'It's going to take many
to work out, but it's Acyears
By LYNNE OLSON . nity groups.
• At Furman University in "Young people are turning inward
in
this
country
.
They're
our future in agrimore
than
half
tually
ruined
Greenville,
S.C.,
Associated Press Writer
"Volunteering is the 'in' thing
A new kind of student activ- to do now at school," says Mar- the 2,000 students participate in developing a greater interest in
culture," was the gloomy picism, involving hundreds of la White, a Boston University 55 volunteer projects. In one, other people; And they're more
ture outlined by Martin Berthousands, of young people, has sophomore who works with re- students teach college janitors concerned about the Quality of
ends, who also farms mav
'
States,
says
life
ui
the
United
"
and
maintenance
men
.how
quietly taken root in many U.S. tarded children.
. to
Montevideo. He said he still
Nicholas W. Craw, head of reread and write.
h i g h school and college
had com standing in his fields.
Examples of the surge of stu- •At Boston University, the cruiting for ACTION, the govcampuses.
They were among farmers io
number of students volun- ernment volunteer agency.
Students say they're out to dent volunteerism are:
15 counties whose croplands
Improve society and them- • The number of students — teering for community prowere inundated by too much
selves, not by protesting or con- elementary through college — grams has more than doubled
rain
and who had counted on
islator
By
Wisconsin
leg
"We've
in
the
past
two
years.
frontation , but by volunteering involved in Red Cross volunteer
Farmers Home Administration
their time and talents to social activities has increased by eoo.r been flooded by students," says
loans to help them recover. InCarol Moore, director of stuservice agencies and commu- 000 in the last two years.
stead, the U.S. Agriculture Dedent volunteer services.
partment ordered on Dec. 27
• At Franklin High School in
that applications for such emerIivonia , Mich., 300 students put
gency loans would no longer be
in thousands of hours each
ization of gambling and abor- taken. It applied nationwide,
Ronald Parys, D-Milwaukee, to try to stop it."
week on several projects,. inBy ARTHUR L. SRB
and Agriculture Secretary Earl
cluding the presentation of anti- MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Le- told the Assembly State Affairs "We- tax a man's food and bis tion .
Butz said the cost was getting
home," he argued. "If a man
drug seminars to parents and galization of gambling in Wis- Committee.
has dollars to spend in the en- "Gambling and liquor seem out of hand.
the tutoring of elementary consin would force the crime
school pupils. When the pro- syndicate out of that bracket "In Wisconsin we allow no tertainment field, that's where to be hangups for Protestants," U.S. District Court Jadge
gram started five years ago, and pump funds into the state's gambling at all, yet we are one we should be going."
Jackamonis said, "and Catho- Miles Lord on Monday heard
SPACE CENTER; Houston i acids, a "primitive replicating only 18 students were involved. coffers, a legislative committee
The committee chairman, lics get hung up on con- arguments by government atof
the
leaders
in
the
amount
of
(AP) •—. The chemical seeds of ' organism" could have evolved.
torneys and farmers bringing a
was told Tuesday.
Democratic Rep. Edward Jacklife are on the moon and need He said this organism is not In the last 10 years, the num- "Most of the states with le- illegal gambling," Parys de- amonis of Waukesha/ suggested traceptives and abortions."
class
action suit to try to reonly water to change into "a life in the conventional terres- ber of college student volun- galized gambling have very clared. He said his statement religion might be behind the "Are these religious type store the program. Lord on
things we have on the books?" Feb. 15 ordered the FHA to rewas based on FBI figures.
primitive living system ," a bi- trial sense but is a growing teers has skyrocketed from 5,legislative battles over legal- he asked.
creature called a microsphere. OQO on about 30 campuses to few crime . problems," Sen. The Rev. Richard E. Pritologist reports.
instate loan applications, and
chard of Madison opposed ParDemocratic Rep. Lloyd Bar- up until , last Friday, 2,216 were
Dr. Sidney W. Fox of the Uni- Fox said microspheres he ,has about 400,000 at more than 80
ys' p r o p o s e d constitutional
bee of Milwaukee, a co-sponsor received '.
versity of Miami told the lunar produced in . the laboratory per cent of the nation's colleges New vaccine will
amendment to legalize gam- Julie, David
of the gambling resolution with
science conference Tuesday i have grown vigorously but are and universities, according to
bling because it would increase
Parys , replied: "In Wisconsin Asst. U.S. Atty. Thor Anderthat he and two other "Scientists ,i not able to synthesize protein figures compiled by the federal prevent calf scours
rent mansion
we have a number of unenligh- son told Judge Lord that the
discovered the chemical fore- or genetically reproduce them- National Student Volunteer Pro- WASHINGTON (AP) - The immorality in a world already
plagued by deceipt, lying and at 'special rate '
tened, hypocritical people. We a d m i n i s t r at i o n had disrunners to amino acids, the selves as does life on earth. Mi- gram (NSVP),
"
cretionary authority to cut off
all know that. "
basic, building blocks of life, in crospheres are considered an About 600 schools have organ- Agriculture Department has ap- corruption."
for commercial sale a "The simple problem," he
the program. He said the cost
the Apollo luaar samples.
elemental step toward true life. ized volunteer programs. About proved
WASHINGTON (AP) - Julie
rose in the current fiscal year
200 offer credit for volunteer new vaccine said to be the first said "is greed."
Fox said the chemicals, The scientist said that if wa- Work, NSVP officials say. They to prevent calf scours , one of The Rev. Mr. Pritchard said Nixon Eisenhower and her hus- Proxmire sponsors from .an estimated $135 million
band,
David,
have
rented
a
called precursors, changed into ter had been introduced on the say the number is growing the most serious diseases con- the desire to "get something
to an estimated $742 million if
fronting the nation's livestock for nothing is really nothing $100,000 home '^ at a "special legislation to
six types of amino acids when moot}? the precursors "would steadily.
it had been continued. He
rate" in Bethesda Md., and
industry.
the lunar samples were ex- have gone from amino acids to
added that the $5,000 forgivenew,"
^
No
figures
are
available
for
plan
to
move
in
when
young
The. vaccine was developed
posed to water in a laboratory. a primitive living system. That high school pupils
protect newsmen ness feature "brought people in
, but there by Norden Laboratories in co- "In India, it goes back as far Eisenhower leaves the Navy.
"The probability would have would have occurred in a mat- seems to be a similar
droves."
as
300
B.C.
when
they
had
lotexplosion
The White House said the
operation with the University of teries," he said.
been high that some kind of liv- ter of hours."
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
of
interest
in
volunteering,
says
white
brick
home
being
was
a
subsidiary
Nerbaska. Norden,
ing
system would have Fox qualified the certainty of
William Proxmire, D-Wis., was
The Rev. Mr. Pritchard , pasemerged from these chemical the process, however, by noting Jeanne Carney, NSVP director. of Smith, Kline & French Labo- tor of Heritage Congregational rented from C. G. "Bebe" Re- one of six co-sponsors of legis- HHH introduces
She
says
more
than
500
high
bozo, a close friend of President lation introduced Tuesday that
ratories, Philadelphia, is selling
precursors if there had been that most living systems have schools have organized
volun- the vaccine under the trade •Church, predicted legalization Nixon.
adequate water at the right 18 amino acids and the pre- teer programs,
of gambling would lead some Deputy Press Secretary Hel- would protect newsmen from priorities plan
with many giv- name, "Scourvax-Reo."
.
time ahd places on the moon," cursors in the lunar soil devel- ing credit.
being forced to disclose conto "steal to get funds for en
Calf scours is a highly con- people
Smith declined tb say the fidential news sources and in- on U.S. spending
said Fox, "The main reason I oped only six.
gambling.
"
Students
say
they
re
voluntagious
diarrhea
disease
caused
amount
of
rent
the
Eisenhowers
'
say this is that laboratory ex- "It may be there is someformation.
"we need to have safeguards
periments indicate that the sub- thing special that requires all teering to help people as well by a virus. New-born calves to protect ourselves from our- would pay but said Rebozo is The measure, the third draft WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. '
renting the home to the Eisen- of the bill by Sen. Sam J. Ervin Hubert Humphrey introduced a
sequent processes from amino 18 amino acids," he said, "if as meet their omi needs for are particularly susceptible. selves," he said.
howers at less than it nbrrnally Jr., D-N.C, would apply to resolution Tuesday that he said
acids are ridiculously simple." this is so, then what we have r e l e v a n c e , personal in- Company officials said Monday
command
"because state jurisdictions as well as would limit federal spending,
He said that, from the amino on the moon isn't sufficient." volvement and career testing. the vaccine is available now.
Parys said FBI figures in- would
dicate $50 billion is spent an- they're old friends."
commence tax reform, and difederal,
nually on illegal gambling and Tlie two-bedroom home, with Under the bill, a newsman vert $10 billion to $14 billion
a
swimming
pool,
is located would be entitled to refuse to from the Pentagon budget to
that the syndicate rakes off $35
billion. Legalized gambling, near the Burning Tree Golf disclose the identity of a source domestic programs.
meanwhile produces ; almost $5 Clu b, where Eisenhower's to a governmental tribunal if The resolution, Humphrey
grandfather, the late President he had promised to keep the said, "will say what the Presibillion, he added. ._
' ' W e ' ve handcuffed our Dwight D. Eisenhower, used to source confidential. Unpub- dent's budget does not. It will
people when it comes to pull- play.
lished information also would challenge the President's asing in revenue," he continued. Eisenhower has served Wi be protected to the extent that sumption that in a time of
"I feel we're missing a very years in the Navy and is sched- it was gathered in the course of peace we actually need a bigstrong source of revenue, plus uled for discharge on his 25th the ', newsman's occupation.
ger and higher military budgbirthday, March 31.
The privilejge could not be in-? et. " ¦ ?
$1 million a year in later years. the fact that we have a strong
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A with the Leech Lake Chippewa they can."
vbked when a newsman was Nixon's revenue sharing jplan,
Minnesota Senate committee Band.
Resort owners and other op- The money will be used for eco- opportunity to run the :syndieyewitness to the commission ; Humphrey said in a prepared
has approved a controversial That agreement was ham- position witnesses suggested nomic development on the res- cate out of business in this PATIENT RELEASED
area."
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - of a crime.
speech, has proved to be nothagreement which would require mered out in the wake of a rulParys said Wisconsin resi- Francis Christiansen who has The measure will be before ing more than "an excuse ... to
sportsmen to pay an additional ing by U.S.. District Judge Ed- that Indians are likely to deci- ervation.
dollar to fish and hunt on the ward J. Devitt, declaring that mate fish populations through Herbst has argued that In- dents gamble in such numbers been hospitalized in La Crosse Ervin's Senate Judiciary sub- engage in one of the most masdians will want to preserve now that "you would have to since before Christmas, follow- committee on constitutional sive assaults on domestic proLeech Lake Indian Reservation. Indians had retained their the use of gill nets.
The agreement was branded rights to hunt, fish and harvest Under Devitt's ruling, Indians good fishing and hunting to have policemen in every tavern ing open heart surgery, has re- rights wh %\ it resumes hear- grams ;ever waged by one presings on the subje ct March 13. ident."
an illegal "treaty" by one oppo- wild rice under 19th century would be free to take any keep tourists coming to the in Milwaukee if you were going turned to his home.
amount of walleyes by nets for area and thus collect their fees.
nent and "blackmail" by resort treaties.
owners on the reservation, Under the agreement, Indians commercial purposes. They Both he and U,S. District
which has 20 per cent of the forego their right to com- give up this right under the Atty. Robert Renner said the
state's walleye waters and 14 mercial fishing in return for agreement, although nets can state could lose all power over
per cent of the state's resort in- money raised by the surcharge still be used by Indians for per- hunting and fishing oh the reservation if they appeal the case
sonal fish catches.
dustry.
on state hunting and fishing liIt was termed "fair and hon- censes. Although the extra fee John McArdle, a resort oper- and lose.
orable and the best obtainable will be $1 this year, the agree- ator on Lake Winnibigoshish, Under the agreement, the
agreement" by Robert L. ment allows the band to in- said the extra fee amounts to state, Indians and federal govHerbst, commission of the state crease its surcharge to one-half paying Indians for not ruining ernment will drop their appeals. If the legislature enacts
Department of Natural Re- the state license fee in future hunting and fishing.
"If you want to look at it the agreement, it will become
sources.
years.
carefully, it approaches black- part of Devitt's ruling.
The agreement was approved
mail," McArdle said.
Renner, a former resident of
Mandt
Torrison,
.a
St.
Paul
by a voice vote Tuesday and
He
also
charged
that
the
fee
Walker,
oh Leech Lake, said
sent to the Senate floor at the attorney representing the Min- wlil keep tourists away. "He's the 2,800 Indians and 4,500
nesota
Duck
Hunters
Associend ef its first three-hour hearnot cheap, but he's not a damn whites on the reservation are
ing in the Senate Natural Re- ation, called the agreement a fool, either," McArdle said, al- likely to work out their own
sources and Agriculture Com- "treaty "-someth!ng only the luding to tourists,
problems.
federal government can ratify.
mittee.
The bill ratifies an agreement "This legislature is being It Is estimated the Leech "I suspect they 're going to
3-Cyde Timer for Normal,
B_>1 J-fcLj ^-yyiW
• -Delicate
made last June by Gov. Wen- asked to legitimize the child," Lake Band will get $250,000 this get along better than a lot of us
or Permanent Press
dell Anderson and the DNR Torrison said. "I don't think year but income could rise to tend to think ," he said.
HBi_ ?^li__l!iHi^?^
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) good chance of losing the
— Farmers from western and farm ," lamented Orrin Haugen
central Minnesota whose fields of Yellow Medicine County.
were left soggy with heavy "It will take many years to
spring and summer rains last get back to where I was," said
year told the judge why they Wendell Mails of the Monteneeded government iban
mim- video area, father of_ six who
ey. . : X f X x f x ;" ' : '¦- ''¦y ;y
predicted his wife, > nurse,
"If I can't make a mortgage would have to go to work to
payment by May 10, I stand a help support the family.

Legalized gambling advocated

Moon needs only
water for life

Senate committee QICs higher
hunting charge^ :df i^ipft::£afe0:
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Response favorable to bills to
crack down on drinking drivers

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Sev- this state is firm in his conen pieces of legislation con- victions about doing something
cerning drunk drivers , in- about the drinking driver.
cluding one that would set a
two-day jail term for their first
such conviction , received a generally favorable hearing Tuesday before the Assembly
Judiciary Committee.
"We aren't trying to tell
people not to drink ," said state
highway safety coordinator
John Radcliffe. "What we're
trying to tell people of this MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
state is to drink intelligently. " — About 285 million gallons of
polluted water would continue
The seven bills concern the to feed into Minnesota streams
law 's presumptive level for in- if waste treatment projects
toxication and new penalties for trimmed by federal economy
drunken drivers, nnd only two measures prevail, says the Polwitnesses testified in opposi- lution Control Agency (PCA).
tion.
This was one of the poinls
A recent state study deter- made Tuesday In tho stale 's
mined that about two-thirds of suit against the federal governthe drivers involved in acci- ment in an attempt to forco the
dents in which a record number Nixon administration to release
of persons died on state roads some $121 million in impounded
in 1972 had been drinking.
funds.
Radcliffe voiced strong support for the most severe of pen- The civil "wilt , Hind In U.S.
alties which would sot n man- District Court by Atty . Gen.
dotory two days Iii jnll for ev- Warren Spannaus at tho urging
ery drunken driver convicted of the PCA , contends the government is illegally withholding
for the first time.
"I realize this Is tough," he tho money. Further , it charges
told the committee. "But It Is the administration , through the
Protection
time wo deal more harshly with Environmental
those people who nre causing Afioncy (EPA ) and ils adminisus our biggest headaches in trator William 1). Ruckelshnu»,
traffic control and accident pro- violated federal law by falling
to prepare nn cnvironmeiitiil
ven Lion.
"I would guess that this bill Impact statement on effects of
will bo burled (by the legisla- the impoundment.
ture ) so damned deep that it Iho 1970 act requires such n
will never see thc light of day, " statement for nny major federlie sold. "But tho governor of al action "significantly affect-

we're going to pull every trick Among the other bills are atin the book to get that driver tempts to lower the presumpoff the road. "
tive level of intoxication from
the current .15 per cent to. 10
per cent of alcohol ln the blood.
Another would allow police to
give preliminary breath tests to
any driver apprehended at the
seen© of an accident or in violation of traffic laws.
"A lot of people play the law
of the highways as a game, "
ing the human environment ," Ray Bnyley, executive director
of the Wisconsin Alcohol Probthe state said.
Tho Minnesota suit states the lems Council- said in support ot
the two-day jai l sentence . "I
PCA has on file 140 grant appli- think it should be clear
to them
cations to upgrade or construct that we don't wait until the secpublicly-owned treatment works ond time to send them to jail. "
for fiscal year 1973. Thoy repre- Bayley, of Prairie Du Sac,
sent totnl construction cost of said the sentence would not bo
about .$212 million , 75 per cont punishment , but a "tool of eduof which would be eligible for cation as any parent would
federal funding.
use." '
But , It adds, under the KPA's Arthur Wlchcrn , spokesman
announced cutback, Minnesota for the Wisconsin chapter of tho
would receive $40.fi million in American Automobile Associfiscnl 1973 and $60.9 million in ation (AAA) , cal!e<l the bill "Inenforcement"
1074, representing reductions of discriminate
$(i0 million for tho fi rst year which would "do little to get to
aiid $01 million In the second. the heart of tho problem. "
an
alcoholic
"Under tho reduced allotted "Punishing
figures , only 14 of the 140 appli- seems to mo to bo the same as
cations will be fully funded nnd punishing a diabetic for not
possibly one or two others will taking his Insulin shot ," Pieper
bo partially funded ," thc suit said,
stales. "Enormous volumes of Pieper , who snld he favors
inadequately treated sewngo ef- recognition of the alcohol probfluen t will continue to lie dis- lem as a treatable disease,
charged into Minnesota waters. warned the two-day j ail sentence might only irritate tho
Including navigable waters."
problems of a drinker.
Tlio tiny kit fox is found in "It mny just give Impetus to
[lie prairie provinces and in a vicious cycle which had already been started. " ho said.
British Columbia.

Fund cut hurts
pollution fight
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To cost $1 ,092,000

Farmers may
fight NSP s
Durand plans
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GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY . ¦'
Participating in groundbreaking ceremonies
Tuesday afternoon for a $725,000 low-rent
senior citizens housing project in Wabasha ,
Minn., are, from left , Lee Lindberg, chairman of Lovering Construction Co., St. Paul ,
Minn.; Walter Peterson , president of the St.
Paul firm; John Doffing, ' former president of

the Wabasha Housing & Redevelopment Authority; Vincent Suilman, member of the
housing authority; Wabasha Mayor George
O'Brien, member of the housing authority;
Norman Scheel, chairman; Mrs. Kathryn McGraw, secretary, and Dr. James Perry,
member of the bousing authority. (Daily
News photo )

Ground broken Quie/ Schriever
for Wabasha discuss city aid
housing project

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Ground was broken Triesday
afternoon for the . $725,000 lowrent senior citizens housing project here; ' y.y
The ground-breaking ceremony was the culmination of five
years of planning and negotiations by the Wabasha Housing
& Redevelopment Authority.
The project was begun in 1967,
with Sister Ruth Marie as its
first chairman.
The 45-apartment, three-story,
structure is being built by the
Lovering Construction Co., St.
Paul, on a 1%-bIock plot on
Shield Avenue between 5th and
6th streets, across from the
Wabasha Nursing Home. Land
was purchased from Herbert
Brandenburg and Edward Haley. ?
It was tbe third site selected
by the housing authority since
two others were rejected. The
first choice was turned down
since the U.S. Corps of Engineers found the site was on a
flood plain and the second site,
in Wabasha proper, was rejected since a clear title could not
be obtained.
According to the Wabasha
Housing a n d Redevelopment
Authority, persons must be 62
years of age to live in the housing units and must have yearly
incomes of less than $4,800 for
married couples or $4,100 for
single persons.
Rent will be 25 percent of the
annual income, with lights,
water and heat furnished.
Each unit will be comprised
of a kitchen, living room, bedroom, bathroom, foyer and sufficient closet space. Laundry facilities and garbage disposals
will be provided.
Work is scheduled for completion ln November.

WASHINGTON, D.C. Winona City Manager Paul
G. Schriever urged Rep, Albert H. , Quie, R-Minn., to
protect cities in the 10,000
to 50,000 population range
under federal revenue sharing.
?
" Schriever was in Washington with four councilmen
attending the league of
Cities' congressiohal-c i t y
conference, when he told
Quie cities in Winona's population group should get
equal treatment under special revenue sharing. Quie,
1st District congressman,
said he would guard against
any favoritism to larger
cities.
They also discussed a
speedup in funding the Winona Flood Control Project
and the possibility of a joint
f e d e r a 1-local feasibility
study to expand Mississippi
River commerce from. Winona.
Quie said Tuesday a time
lag between the cutoff of
federal aid programs and
the start of special revenue
sharing would hurt towns
and cities.

Meeting with Winona officials , he said he hopes the
Nbcon . Administration will
bring up its revenue sharing
proposals s o o n "because
people have needs that
can't wait."
Councilmen Dan Trainor
Jr. (1st, 3rd Wards), Jerry
Borzyskowski (4th ) , Howard Hoveland (3rd) and
Earl Laufenburger (1st)
were oh the three-day Washington junket.
Many categorical aid programs will be phased out by
mid-1974 unless Congress restores them over Presidential vetoes. The administration has indicated it will
substitute four broad programs of special revenue
sharing to transfer decisionmaking
¦¦¦ power to local levels.. ?:;
Quie said the visit by
mayors, councilmen and
managers "should muster
support for the President's
plan."
He said the Minnesota
League of Municipalities officials back the program if
it's adequatelyfunded. They
complained about red tape
in the programs now.
..

Town & Country
Bank officer
resigns position

Dale E. Eikmeier, Town and
Country State Bank executive
vice president and director, resigned Feb. 23. Bank officials
said they have interviewed for
a replacement,
Eikmeier, 492 Kerry Court,
said his plans a r e indefinite
since the bank board accepted
his resignation last Thursd ay.
S. J. Kryzsko, bank president,
said bank officers and directors have Interviewed several
qualified candidates for the official staff vacancy and expect
to reach a decision on a replacement within two weeks.
Announcement of tho management successor , Kryzsko
snid , will be made when acceptance details aro final.
Formerly n cashier for First
National
Bank , Pipestone ,
Minn., Eikmeier was elected to
his position with Town and
Country when the bank opened
In mid-m7l.
Tho local bank ls at 1401
W. Broadway.

Races develop
in Lake City

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Thoro will ho contests for
two aldermen position s In the
April 3 city election hero.
Competing for tho 1st Ward
position nre Hans Peters, former nldermnn , and Harold R.
Nihnrt. Tho incumbent , Dallas
Eggenhcrgor , chose not to seek
reelection.
In tlio 2nd Ward , the Incumbent , Donald B UKC I I , Is being
challenged by Robert Smith ,
former mnyor.
Both aro two-yenr terms.
Filings closed Tuesday.

County OK's highway proj ects

by the stgte Department of Nat- shons, the old road will be CSAH 12, base and bltumlnBy KATHY KNUDTSON
ural Resources and its Game torn out and the material sal- ous surfacing from Dakota
Dally News Staff Writer
and Fish Division, since the vaged and stockpiled. The road west 2.8 miles, $80,000.
The 1973 Winona County high- bridge
spans the Whitewater will have a 24-foot driving lane CSAH 11 from the south counway construction program inat a popular trout fish- and an 8-foot parking area, ty line north 4.8 miles to the
cludes 20 projects at an esti- River
ing spot.
with a six to eight-foot aggre- junction with CSAH 8, base and
mated cost of $1,092,000.
Other projects approved:
gate surface.
bituminous surfacing, $107,Sue other projects are in the CSAH 26, base and bituminous County Road 110 in Stockton 700.
planning stages, at an estima- surfacing from Highway 248 at Valley from the junction with CSAH 19, base and bituminDURAND, Wis, — Farmers ted cost of $300,000, but due to
Altura, northwest 1.14 miles, at CSAH 23 west 2.6 miles to the ous surfacing from two miles
whose land would be taken for delays caused ¦ ' ' ¦' ' "
an estimated cost of $29,400. junction with CSAH 25. The es- south of Wilson, south 1.3
¦¦
¦
a proposed Northern States by federal and
. Grading and baSework sched- timated cost is $35,000. Work miles, 515,600.
Power plant site near here state regula- GoUntV
uled for 1972 is to be completed will include base and bitumin- CSAH 17, a total of 0.8 miles
. before the work starts,
ous surfacing.
on four sections between Winoappear ready to fight the pro- tions, the date
of construe- Board
County Road 112 in Altura CSAH 25 from Rollingstone na and Witoka, base and bitumject. . -.
tion is unsure.
from Highway 248 west 1,100 south 1.2 miles, base and bi- inous surfacing, $13,100.
Several property owners near
The County \ — "
feet. Work will include grading, tuminous surfacing, at an esti- 'County Road 108, grading,
this Western Wisconsin town are Board of Commissioners, meet- curb and gutter and base and bi- mated cost of $135,000.
1.25 miles between CSAH 39
organizing opposition to the $500 ing Tuesday, approved! the road- tuminous surfacing, at an esti- CSAH 27, base and bitumin- and CSAH 37, $40,000.
work,
recommended by Earl mated cost of $36,000.
million plant on a 4,000-acre
ous surfacing on two sections CSAH 37 grading from CSAH
* miles,
tract at the confluence of the Welshons, county engineer. It County Road 125 east of No- between Highway 248 and Beth- 24 south 1.5
$60,000.
Chippewa and Red Cedar rivers, is anticipated bid letting on dine from one mile south of any, a total of 3.2 miles, with CSAH 37, grading at Crystal
projects
will
be
in
mid-April. Interstate 90 f or 0.9 mile, in- an estimated cost of $62,000. Springs on one mile, $40,000,
six miles northeast of Durand.
NSP officials say a decision The project list includes the cluding base and surfacing, at County Road 114 from CSAH
has not been made whether to milch-delayed reconstruction of a cost of $43,900.
26 north and .east to the junc- CSAH 33, grading from Utica
build a conventional, low-sulfur two bridges on CSAH 37 at Crytion with CSAH 31, base and bi- south 2,8 miles to 1-90, $140,000.
coal plant or twin 1,000 mega- stal Springs, estimated at $108,- CSAH 21, grading, base, M- tuminous surfacing on 3.1 miles County Road 102, grading betuminous surfacing and curb at a cost estimated at $56,300. ginning 1.5 miles west of Hart
watt nuclear reactors. A 2,000 ooo..
megawatt plant would be the County offfcials have been in Gilmore Valley, about one
and continuing west and south
concerned for several years mile, at an estimated cost of CSAH 41, base and bitumin- 1.25 miles, $30,000.
utility 's biggest.
The power company has op- that one of the bridges may be $90,000. The work will include ous surfacing from the north CSAH 4, grading from Trunk
tions on about half the acreage unsafe, but efforts to rebuild a shift in alignment to tlie east county line south one mile, $33,- Highway 43 east a total of .33
it have been repeatedly delayed about 1<) feet. According to Wel- 200.
miles, $15,000.
it says it needs for the plant.
One landowner, who stands to
lose her 200-acre farm if the
plant is built, said seven or
Alcohol, drug abuse
eight property owners who have
been meeting quietly will call a
public meeting later this month.
Opponents have contacted
Steve Gadler, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA)
member and critic of nuclear
power generating plants, for
advice.
The . site was chosen from a
list of possible sites turned over Students f r o m throughout
to a private consultant who
The Alcohol and Drug Abuse til ttie end of the fiscal year- plans, a purchase of services
chose Durand as the most feas- Southeastern Minnesota will
agreement is in the mill to use
ible. An NSP spokesman said enter projects in the 1973 Re- Services, program of the Hiawa- June 30,
tha
Valley
Mental
Health
CenJoThe
alcoholism
counselor,
the
facilities of the Zumbro Valthe land has mediocre agricul- gional Science Fair Friday and
tural value and is sparsely pop- Saturday at Pasteur Hall on ter is in danger of being drop- seph Gerlach, and bis office ley Mental Health Center, Roulated.
the Winona State College cam- ped if further funding is not facilities, have been ftmded for chester, to serve the thiee-cpunfound, according to Miller A. the past 18 months. The board ty area. Still under considerapus.* "
Friesen, executive director of agreed that he and his office
The fair will open at 8 a.m. the mental health facility.
had been providing excellent tion is how the transportation
Board
of
director
members
services
to the three-county of persons from the three county
Friday with registration and
Monday
night
were
informed
area
served
by the Hiawatha area to be installed into the
arrangement of exhibits.:
that the Alcohol and Drug Ser- Valley Mental Health Center. unit is to be effected.
FOLLOWING judg ing from vices (ADS) , financed through In any event, Friesen said, Friesen mentioned that the
original detoxification legisla9:30 to 11 a.m., there will be a county welfare boards, with federal funds from the Health, tion by the Minnesota Legisla,
welfare
boards
contracting
for
Welfare
DepartEducation
and
general assembly at the Perservices from the mental health ment are running out and that ture was predicated on the use
forming Arts Center at which center and with the federal gov- if the service is going to be of federal funds but that now,
state and county funds might
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) — Dr. Thomas Bayer of the Wi- ernment providing 75 percent continued it will be up to the have
to be appropriated in orThe Wabasha County Board of nona State faculty, who is this of the funds, has been curtailed state and county for funding:
der to establish facilities.
by
the
federal
government.
Commissioners Tuesdaiy passed year's fair director, will welFriesen presented a "bare Also necessary under state Friesen did mention, howevan annual resolution allowing come participants.
bones"
budget to the board to law is the requirement for set- er, that it is still possible that
$750 per mile to municipalities
An
illustrated
lecture
will
be
determine
if the alcoholism ting up a detoxification center the federal government will rethat have streets which also are
presented
by
Jay
Hamernick
, unit could continue operating un- for alcoholics. Under present store funds for ttie program.
state aid roads.
The board did agree that the
recreation
specialist
for
the
fedSums allotted: Elgin, $1,087;
program had been effective and
eral
Bureau
of
Sport
Fisheries
Hammond, $697; Kellogg, $1,005;
that effort should be expended
Lake City, $3,420; Mazeppa , and Wildlife.
to continue it, whether through
$1,335; Millville, $997; Plain- After a lunch break there will
federal, state, county or local
be
a
final
judging
review
from
view, $1,777, and Wabasha,
participation.
1 to 2 p.m. with exhibits then
$6,615.
Three resolutions were passed open to the public from 1 to 4
for county-wide water and sew- p.m. in Pasteur Hall.
The Southeastern Minnesota
er systems:
Partial clearing was expected liere today following pasThe County Board was named Science Teachers Association sage of a weather system that brought a half inch of rain
banquet
will
be
held
at
6
p.m.
as planning agency ; the firm of
to Winona during the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m. today. .
Wallace, Holland, Kastler & at Winona Senior High School
A travelers' advisory was out this morning for many
and
the
exhibit
of
entries
public
Schmitz, Rochester, was named
sections of Southeastern Minnesota, warning of dense fog
be
in
progress
again
from
Will
as planning consultant, and 7 to 9 p.m.
that reduced visibility to near zero in some places.
Chairman Jack Fitzgerald and
Temperatures continued to hold well above seasonal
Auditor Charles McDonald were SATURDAY'S program in- levels with an afternoon high of 42 registered here Tuesday
authorized to fill out application eludes a public exhibit from 8 afternoon and a low of 35 this morning.
forms for the grant to be sent to 11 a.m., a meeting of the
It was 42 at noon today, a low of 34 was predicted for
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Preto the Farmers Home Adminis- Minnesota Junior Academy of tonight and a high in the lower 40s for Thursday.
The normal temperature range for this date is from a liminary hearings have been
tration .
Science at Pasteur Hall at 10
scheduled in Olmsted County
Bids were awarded for two a.m. and an awards assembly high of 36 to a low of 18.
Skies are expected to be partly cloudy through Thurs- Court for three rural Eyota pertrucks and one pickup:
in the Performing Arts Center
day with the chance of precipitation near zero tonight and sons charged with burglary.
A three to four-ton truck to from 11 a.m. to noon.
Bill C. Kinyon , 26; Michael T.
Schultz Implement Co., Plain- Winners in the regional com- 5 percent Thursday.
Staudinger , 24, and VicM Gusview, $7,488 and also , Herron petition will advance to the
tafson , 21, all of Eyota Rt. 1,
Chevrolet , Lake City, $7,508, State Science Fair and two enhave been charged with burand a pickup, Demipg Ford Au- tries will be selected for the Inglarizing a Chatfield area farm
to Sales, Kellogg, $3,082.
ternational Science Fair to be
house Sunday.
Commissioners entered into held this year in San Diego,
A fourth person arrested in
an assessing agreement with the Calif.
connection with the burglary
village of Mazeppa whereby the
was a 17-year-old girl, who is
county will do the assessing inbeing petitioned into juvenile
stead of having it done locally.
court.
Eleven abatements were apLeo Murphy Jr., attorney for on the standard, very high fre- Charges were
filed after tha
proved.
TelePrompTer Cable Services, quency (VHF) band.
four were allegedly caught near
The sum of $0,000 was approInc., told the Cablevision Com- College of Saint Teresa In- the farm home of Fred Depriated for the Wabasha Fair
Robert Knutzen sum- Witt, Chatfield. DeWitt, armed
mittee that Winona doesn't structor
Board following an appearance
med up TelePrompTer 's stand: with a pipe, and some friends,
The
Sugar
Loaf
Scout
District
by board members Clem Noll,
need public access, municipal "They are not interested in proWalter Passe, Merlyn Williams roundtable is scheduled for 7:30 and educational channels re- viding those three channels, including one carrying a rifle,
and Norhert FIfcek. The sum of p.m. Thursday at Central quired in a suggested fran- ho said, so there was no" went to the farm northeast of
Chatfield after neighbors told
$5,000 was allowed last year. Methodist Church.
"sense" Tuesday night to ne- him there were prowlers on his
The program will begin with chise ordinance.
Authorization was given to:
gotiate the requirement.
property.
Carl Holtan, deputy sheriff , to "Fiesta ," the life and customs "We feel — TelePrompTer Tho committee is
expected
to
DeWitt and his friends allegof
Puerto
Rico
and
other
Spanfeels
—
these
three
channels
attend a sheriff's deputy school,
are not necessary in Winona ," continue next week in going edly caught tho two men outMarch 16 to May 18 at Arden ish American lands.
Pack U ol Jefferson School Murphy told the advisory group over the ordinance tailored to sido the house. The young
Hills:
Winona by City Attorney woman and juvenile girl were
will
conduct tho opening; Pack Tuesday night.
Sheriff Ed Lager , to attend a
George M. Robertson Jr.
arrested later Sunday, re15,
Minnesota
City,
will
present
Ho
was
going
through
the
ordrug seminar in Chicago, April games of South America;
Dr, James Spear, acting portedly driving near the farmPack
dinance,
covering points the
23-27, and an investigative 200, Stockton
, and Pack 12, committee earlier had decided chairman in the absence of Ev- house in a truck with the lights
school in Chicago, April 1-5;
erett L, Edstrom , suggested de- off , authorities claim.
W-K Elementary, will present
Mrs. Robert Passe, a civil de- lite and customs of South were worth discussing, and giv- voting a single channel to the According to the complaints
fense seminar in St. Paul , America , and Pack 12, W-K, will ing members TelePrompTer 's three uses, overseen by nn ap- filed against the three adults,
side. TelePrompTer is the fran- pointed communications comMarch 14-15.
thoy admitted being in DeWitt's
present Mexican-style foods.
A two-month leave of absence Piick 8, Centra l Elementary, chise holder in Winona and the mittee. He suggested also as- farm home and removing cercomniittee
was established to signing a city regulatory agent
was approved (or Deputy Sher- will conduct tho closing.
tain items, Tho articles were
como up with recommendations paid
iff William LavlRne , beginning
through franchise fees to later recovered at their resiThe roundtable will be opened to the City Council on whether
April 1.
by Art Grindlnnd , scoutmaster — and how — to renew the non- TelePrompTer to handle sub- dence by sheriff's detectives.
¦
scribers ' complaints the cable Preliminary hearings were
of Troop 14, Jefferson School, exclusive ordinance.
set for Friday for the men, with
The tides of the Bay of Fun- nnd compass and mapping will Murphy claimed city cable company can't resolve.
bond at $500 each. Tlie woman
day nre tlio highest in Iho bo presented by Tom Wilden- subscribers probably are not No action wns taken.
world , rising ns much as 70 borg, scoutmaster, Troop 201, willing or ready for three chan- The committee will meet nt is scheduled for a preliminary
7:30 p.m. next Tuesday nt City hearing Thursday at 9 a.m. Her
feet.
Kiwanis Sunrisors Club.
nels devoted to tho city, to edu- Hall.
bond ls $300.
cational programming and for
open public use. Ho said to require those channels «ould require a cutback in the channels now in use or converters to
allow ultra high frequency
(UHF) reception on subscribers' television sets.
TelePrompTer is updating its
first t\Vo bills to roach Nixon 's "There is a feeling wo can cable system within Federal
• TUES., MAR. 13 — 10:30 A.M. •
desk of tho 12 vetoed last Octo- sustain nbout half" of tho Communications
TOWNSHIP HALL
Commission
ber, after Congress had ad- vetoes, Tower said. Ho snid (FCC ) standards to allow 20journed and was unable to do Sennto GOP Loader Hugh Scott chnnnel capability here , though
BUSINESS MEETING — 10:30 A.M.
anything about it.
told tho committee that , "even standard receivers would bo unTo Elect:
Tower , chairman of tho Sen- though a presidential veto is able to carry tho ful l range.
Ona Supervisor —- 3 year term
ate Republican Policy Com- overridden , there is still no Murphy said , "no substanOne Treasure r — I year term
mittee, predicted
Congress compulsion on tlio part of the tial" number of subscribers
Plans
and
costs
will be presente d, discussed and voted
would muster the needed two- president to spend tho funds. " would bo interested in or want
on as to building a Fire, Patrol nnd Community Buildthirds to override tho antici- Tho two vetoed bills passed to pay for UHF reception,
ing. Discussion of any other business properly brouoht
pated presidential vetoes ex- by tho Sonnto Tuesday would since most would be satisfied
boU ro said mooting.
pected to greet those bills and greatly expand hcalth-caro pro- wllh Improved service on what
Roy Schossow
several others directing Nixon grams for veterans and set up tho cable now carries .
CLSRK—
to spend funds ho is currently a new cemetery system for vet- All but ono of tho channels,
impounding,
erans.
-2-13, now carry programming

S.E. region
science fair
setfor WSC

Wabasha County
Board approves
aid allotments

Partial clearing is
expected for area

Scout roundtable
slated Thursday

UP, DOWN, UPSIDE DOWN . . . Skylab astronaut Paul
J. Weitz trains on the astronaut maneuvering unit simulator
at Martin Marietta Corp., which developed the unit. Tho
simulator reproduces tho moss and maneuvers of the jetpowered backpack which will bo used by Skylab astronauts
to move inside their spaco laboratory and between spaco vehicles. (AP Photofax)

Congressman predicts-

Nixon to lose half of tig hts

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Republican congressional leader
says President Nixon will lose
about half his fights with Congress over federal domestic
spending.
However Sen. John G. Tower
told reporters Tuesday, Nixon
may rotuso to spend money
even if Congress overrides tho
vetoes Hint aro expected to
greet more thnn n dozen bills.
The
Senate , meanwhile,
passed by lopsided margin 's two

veterans benefits bills vetoed
by Nixon last fall , bringing lo
six tho number it has repassed
in its challenge to tho President.
Tho House today wns expected to pass overwhelmingly
two of those six bills , dealing
with vocational rehabilitation
nnd aid to tho elderly, but with
smaller mice tags than tho versions written in tho Senate last
month. The vocational-rehabilitation and nld-to-the-eltlorly
bills aro expected to bo the

Counseling service
here may be killed

Hearings set
for three in
farm burglary

Cable group told
service unneeded

Township of Pleasant Hill
- ANNUAL MEETING -

-—

Tonight, tomorrow on TV

[Television highlights
Today

AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL. "Last of the Curlews," a
heartwarming story about the last Eskimo curlew , a stately
Arctic bird now believed extinct. The cartoon follows a lone
male's search for a mate as he travels to the Southern Hemisphere and back. 3:30, Chs. 9-19; 4:00, Ch. 6.
LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
AMERICA '73. Challenges to the Military :1. Citizens of
the island of Culebra protest the Navy's use of the area for
target practice. 2. An Idaho Air Force base is the scene of
court-martial charges as GIs oppose suppression of their
newspaper. 3. Host Robert MacNeil discusses implications of
an all-volunteor Army. 7:00, Oh. 2.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON. George Cukor, eminent
film director will be Ann Blair's special guest. 7:00, Cable
TV-3. ' .
BOB HOPE. Special coverage of the New Orleans' Mardi
Gras, focusing on the colorful Bacchus Parade with Bob
Hope as monarch. Guests include Phil Harris, Al Hirt and
Pete. Fountain. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13. ¦ .
TURNING. POINTS. Debut of a documentary series exploring ways communities are solving ecological and social
problems. The opener focuses on Oregon's Willamette River,
formerly one of the country's most polluted, now the target
of a massive clean-up campaign . 8:30, Ch. 2.
DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE. Kirk Douglas is the star
of this musical version .of:Robert Louis Stevenson 's classic.
The kindly Dr. Jekyll experiments with drugs that bring out
hlfl other Self , Mr. Hyde. 8:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
Thursday
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT. Opening elimInatlon games between Regions 6 and 7 and Regions 3 and 8
— telecast from Metropolitan Sports Center, Bloomington,
Minn. 1:00-2:30, Ch. 10; 1:00-4:30, Ch. 11; Regions 1 and 2
and Regions 4 and 5, 7:00-10:30, Ch. ll .
NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
THE ADVOCATES. Spokesmen for the Catholic Church,
unions and lettuce growers discuss the question "Should the
public boycott Western lettuce?" 7:00, Ch. 2.
THE WALTONS. John-Boy is involved in romance with
a headstrong classmate who is very anxious to get married.
7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
WSC ENGLISH COURSE. 7:30-9, WSC-3.
AN AMERICAN FAMILY. Episode 9. focuses on Bill Loud
ao he realizes his marriage has collapsed. 8:00, Ch. 2.
. RUNG FU. "The Praying Mantis Kills" features Wendell
Burton, a youth on the threshold of nianhodd, as he heads for
a showdown with a murderous gang . . . and displays true
bravery. 8:00.
JACK PAAR TONITE. Oscar nominee Cicely Tyson
(''Sounder"), Phyllis Diller and the Gay Activist Alliance are
scheduled guests. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
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producer, his accountant, a Broadway flop and a swindle.
"UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE," Jack Lemmon. Com(1968). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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By Parker and Hart

Earl Wilson

Christians for
Moses' organized

DENNIS THE MENACE

tor than a comic: "A dramatic actor has to be able
to walk across the stage
without falling down."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Most problems disappear if
you ignore them long
enough, like snow and adolescence."
PEARLS:
EARL'S
They're planning to put oysters Nixon on the menu at
Michael's Pub, The manager explains, "It's like oysters Rockefeller, but not
as rich."
Robert Treboux of the
chic Le Manoir restaurant
saw "Last Tango in Paris"
and exclaimed, "1 was
shocked, absolutely shocked! There, on a wide screen,
Marlon Brando was eating
Camenbert cheese — with
WATER!"
MINERAL
•Rial's earl, brother.
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,"Barbra Streisand gives the
bestperformance of her career."
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Roast CHICKEN

I

SP l

you can eatt — Plus generous servings of mashed potatoes, rich gravy,
vegetable, rolls, beverage and ice
Cream for
€1 QC
only
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BARBRA ffME
STREISAND
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Winona Daily News

olnco fhe activities of this company aro a matter of
public record,tho purpose of this meeting is to doyiso
wcanj .of covering our tracb in tho f uturol"

GREATEST ESCAPE
ADVENTURE EVERI
NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY
7 AWARDS
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DINING AT ITS FINESTI

EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn.
(AP) — East Grand Forks voters overwhelmingly approved a
$360,000 bond issue Monday for
construction of a new ice arena.
Tho vote in the special city
election was 1,501 ln favor and
341 opposed.
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GENE HACKMAN
SHELLEY WINTERS

I

• JERUSALEM (AP) - Rabbi
Meir Kahane, leader of the
militant Jewish Defense League
(JDL) , has announced the formation of a "Christians for
Moses" group.
Kahane told newsmen the
"JDL will give the Christian
missionaries a dose of their
own medicine and act precisely
as they do" in carrying out
missonary work.
The "Christians for Moses"
group, which includes three
non-Jewish Americans, will
hold meetings in homes and
conduct information drives outside embassies and consulates ,
Kahane sad.
The members of the new
group will not convert to
Judaism but will stress the Old
Testament exclusively.

East Grand Forks
voters OK bond

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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Stamps may cost
20> cents in 7984

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF ID

NEW YORK — I sneakpreviewed Debbie Reynold's
musical comedy "Irene" at
the new Minskoff Theatreand I have hopes that this
show opening March 13 will
be the season's sensation
and make movie star Deb*
bie a stage star in the same
way it happened to Lauren
Bacall.
Certainly Debbie, Patsy
Kelly and George S. Irving
were sensational, the music was nostalgic and the
dancing imaginative. Debbie was just so lovable and
funny and skillful that the
black-tie crowd at the first
N.Y. preview had a new
kind of adoration for her.
She's danced off 15 pounds
and weighs about 97, which
must be about the weight
of her daughter Carrie
Fisher who's in the chorus.
I also had a first look at
the beautiful new theater at
Broadway and 44th St,,
courtesy of a preview party
given by Fawcett Publications and Woman's Day.
"Aren't these seats comfortable? " said Vincent Sardi sitting beside me. And
there was lots of space between rows — enough that

S Old Time Mus ic«. , Every Sunday \

\ COUNTRY-COUNTY i
S Phono 452-9862

767 E. Slh >

A NEW LAND
A NEW HOPE

'A NEW DREAM
WED. AND THURS.
AT 8:00 P.M. ONLY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
7:00-9:40
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
AT 8:00 P.M. ONIY
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Winona County Court

The Weather

WEATHER FORECAST... Rain or showers are forecast
for much of the East and showers are expected for most
of California and Nevada and part of Oregon. Shew flurries
are forecast for the upper Great Lakes. Little change in temperatures are expected throughout tire nation . '(AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 42, minimum 85, noon 42, precipitation .50.
A year ago today:
High 42, low 20, noon 22, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 36 tb 18. Record
high 58 in 1968, record low 10 below in 1945.
Stan rises tomorrow at 6:32; sets at 6:03.
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
Barometric pressure 29.73 and rising, wind from the west
at 10 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,800 broken, 3,000 overcast, visibility
10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Tuesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 11 midnight
42 42 42 42 42? 42 41 41 40 40 40 39
"• ¦ ' ¦ Today. ;:
1a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
39 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 39 40 40 42

1st Quarter
March H

Full
March 18

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

, Partly clondy and cooler
tonight and Thursday. Lows
tonight in the upper 20s.
Highs Thursday in the low
40s. Chance of precipitation
near zero tonight and 5 per
cent Thursday.

Minnesota

Partly cloudy west and
south and clondy with a few
snow flurries northeast to*
night Partly cloudy Thursday. Cooler tonight and
Thursday. Lows tonight 2030. Highs Thursday in the
low SOs extreme north to the
mid 40s extreme south.

Wisconsin

Clondy tonight, with some
light rain, possibly mixed with
snow north, partly clondy south,
diminishing winds and colder.
Lows ln the 20s north and in the
lower 80s south. Thursday
partly snnny and colder. Highs
In the upper SOs or the lower 40s
north and mostly in the 40s
south.

5-day forecast

MINNESOTA
Friday through Sunday:
cloudy and mild Friday
through Sunday with periods
of rata or showers likely in
the south Friday, over the
state Saturday and over the
east Sunday. Highs will be
In the up>per SOs north to
the 40s sonth with lows in

Last Quarter
March 26

New
April 3

Redeemer Lutheran
time is corrected
Lenten services at Redeemer Lutheran Church
will be at 7 p.m. Thursdays, instead of 7:30 p.m.
as listed in Tuesday's Daily
News.

Driver fined in
Lamoille accident
A driver who said he fell
asleep at the wheel while on
Highway 61-14 Qne-half mile
north of Lamoille today pleaded guilty to a careless driving
charge in Winona? County Court.
Patrick H. McNamee, 19,
Wautoma , Wis. was fined $100
by Judge Dennis A. Challeen.
The Winona County Sheriff's
office reported that McNamee
had been northbound on the
highway about 2:10 a.m. today
when his 1972 model van ran
off the road. The Berlin (Wis.)
Tanning Co. truck took off 18
guard rail posts before jumping
the bank and coming to rest 25
feet from the highway. McNamee was reportedly uninjured. No
damage estimates for the van
were available.
the upper 20s north to the
30s south.
WISCONSIN
A cloudy and mild period Friday through Sunday. Chance of
rain Fridjay snd Saturday,
highs in the npper SOs and 40s,
lows in the upper 20s and SOs.

In years gone by
(Extracts /rom the jilea oi this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1963

Shipments of Badger Division here have increased from
about $2.5 million in 1957, when it was acquired by Warner &
Swasey Co,, to $4.3 million in 1962.
Paul Giel, assistant business manager of the Vikings
and one-time football-baseball star, was named sports director
of WCCO radio in Minneapolis .

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948

Tho Winona PNA baseball team will hold its first spring
indoor workout of tlie season Sunday at Catholic Recreational
fjAtlt-PT*
A 30-nation wheat agreement putting a $2 a bushel ceiling
price on wheat exported by the United States , Canada and
Australia was announced today.

Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Dr, F. F. Graham has returned from San Francisco
where ho pursued a six-weeks course of studies at Abrams
Mrs. Bernard Daun of Minneapolis left for her homo
after a 10-day visit In Winona with Mrs. W. J. Klnzle, 518
Huff St.
Mrs. J. F. Jones has returned to her home In Chicago
after a visit at tho homo of her parents, Mr. and Mra. John
Regan.

Seventy-five years ago . .. 1898
Dr. E, D . Keyes has purchased tho residence at sth and
Center streets.
Lawrence Bell left today for London, Ontario,
Miss Matilda Rohwcdcr and Ben Rohwcder will go to St.
Paul tomorrow.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
A new dwelling house Is in tho courso of construction
back of tlio Normal school for Thomas Slnvin.
George W. Gregory nnd brido arrived hero on Saturday
night from their wedding trip.
E. A, Jordan Is putting up a now house nt tho foot of
Center street.

Civil, Criminal Pivisfon
Miss Gayle J. Cieminskl, 22,
Winona, today appeared on a
bench warrant for failure to
comply with a court order.
Judge Dennis A. Challeen continued hter Case to March 14,
wkfen a court services officer
will be Resent to discuss circumstances. Miss CiemirisH was
earlier ordered to see a psychiatrist at the Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center. She complained that she could not communicate .with the assigned
counselor.
The def endant was arrested
at 4:55 p.m. Tuesday on Sugar
Loaf Road.
Dianne K. Vangundy, 18,
Houston, Minn., pleaded innocent to a shoplifting charge.
Trial was set for 9:30 a.m.
April 18, and posted bond was
$100. She was arrested at 5:45
p.m. Monday at the J. C. Penney Co., 1858 Service Drive,
where she was accused of taking two record tapes valued at
$5.99 each.
Michael P. Urbick, 1603 W.
5th St., pleaded guilty to o
change of failure to yield; causing an accident, and was fined
$50. He was arrested following
an accident May 19 at the junction of Highways 61-14 and 43.
Catherine A. Paulson, Winona
Rt. 1, entered puUty pleas on
charges of driving without a
license and speeding, 40 in a 30mile zone. She was fined a total
of $50, $10 of which was suspended on condition that she
provide proof of application for
a duplicate driver's license by
next, Wednesday.
She was arrested at 6:15 a.m.
today at Gilmore Avenue and
Cumminps Street.
Leo J. Liebsch, Dakota ,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of feeding, 71 in a _ 50mile zone, and was fineel .$47.
He was arrested by the sheriff' s office at .9:25 p.m. Saturday on Highway 76.

The daily record
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Bridget F. Tftus
Funeral services for Mrs.
Bridget F. Titus, St, Anne Hospice, formerly of 753 E. Broadway, will be at 9:S0 a.m. Thursday at Borzyskowski Mortuary
and at 10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus
Churchy the Rev. Donald Grubiseh officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4
and after 6:30 p.m., where the
Rosary will be said by the Rosary Society and St. Helens
Guild at 6:45 and Father Grubisch will lead a wake service
at 8:50.
Pallbearers will be Robert
Mayzek, Benedict Grupa, Ralph
Palbicki, Leo OrlikowsM, Edward Joswick and Felix Trzebiatowski.

POW from Winoha
en route to Texas
Air Force base

At Community
Memorial Hospital
TUESDAY
.Discharges
Mrs. Theodore Stanislawski,
350 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. John Malenke, 357 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Henry Gerth and baby,
Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis.
BIRTHS EI^EWHERE
MANKATO, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. William Sadowski, Mankato, a daughter Tuesday. Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Sadowski, 520
Glen View Court, Winona.
FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stettler, New London, Wis., a
son by adoption, Monday. He
was born Dec. 3, 1972- Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Stettler, Fountain City.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — At Black River
Memorial Hqspital:
Mr. and Mts. LeRoy Beck,
Taylor, a son Feb. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Engebretson^ Black River Falls, a son
March 2,. . ..
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Aleckson, Alma Center, a ison Sunday.

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 7, 1973

Womanhurt
slightly in
city collision

NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor
John V. Lindsay said today he
would not seek re-election io a
Lauren A. Olson
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) third term in what he has
— Lauren A. Olson, 18, White- called "the second toughest job
hall, died early today at Luther- in the nation.
"
an Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., Lindsay, 51,
made the anafter a short illness.
nouncement at a City Hall news
the son of Lyle and Mavis conference.
Mary Webster, 19, 733 W. 4th
Jacobson Olson, he was born at Denied the Republican party St., received minor
in
Whitehall Oct. 4, 1954? He was endorsement for the office in a three-car accidentinjuries
at
4:59
a senior at Whitehall High 1969, Lindsay won election un- p.m. Tuesday at West 4th and
School and a member oi Our Sa- der the Liberal arid Independ- Olmstead streets.
viour's Lutheran Church.
ent banners. He switched to the She was released after treatSurvivors are: his parents; Democratic party in August ment at Community Memorial
one brother, Dale, at home; five 1971 for an unsuccessful presi- Hospital. Miss Webster ?was a
sisters, Mrs. Curtis (Charlotte) dential bid.
passenger in a car driven by
Beck- Jr., Taylor, Wis.; Eileen,
Debra L. Werner , Holler Hill,
LuEUen, Kathleen and Arlene,
when it and a car driven by
at home, and his paternal
Larry A. Horman, Red Top
grandfather, Archie Jacobson,
Trailer Court collided.
Blair.
The Werner car was eastFuneral services will be at
bound on West 4th Street and
2 p.m. Friday at Our Saviour's
Herman was southbound on
Lutheran Church, the Rev. RichOlmstead when the accident ocard Kelling officiating. Burial
curred. ?
will be in Lincoln Cemetery.
Force of impact pushed HerFriends may call at Johnson
man 's 1968 model hardtop into
Funeral Chapel, Whitehall, CHATFIELD^ Minn. — Mem- a parked car on Olmstead
Thursday from 2 to 5 and 7 to bers of the Olmsted County Street owned by Thomas M.
9 p.m. and Friday morning, sheriff's office and other volun- Price, 225 Grand St.
then at the church from noon teer rescue workers are build- Damage to the front of Miss
ing a dam today across the
until services. • *¦ . "¦
swollenNraters of the Root Riv- Werner's 1963 model sedan was
er as they continue their search estimated at $200.? Police estiJohn H. Gill
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- for 10-year-old Danny Seha, mated damage to the front
right and right rear of the Horr
John H. Gill, 94, Kellogg, died Chatfield.
at a Wabasha, Minn.,, hospital The (Jam is being construct- man vehicle at $650, while loss
late Tuesday after hospitaliza- ed in an attempt to slow down to the front laft of the Price
tion for pneumonia since Feb. the rushing water, as tjie search 1968 model sedan was placed
for the youth's body goes into at $175.
28. . . .
He was bom March 20, 1878, the fourth day. Divers also are A Minnesota?City man pleaded guilty to a careless driving
at Trout Valley Minn., to Wil- probing the freezing depths.
liam and Charlotte Schaefer Both he and his father, Mar- charge following a rearend colGill. He married Anna Benecke Ian C. Seha, 37, apparently lision at. 12:20 a.m. today at
Oct. 1, 1902.? The couple moved drowned Sunday afternoon while East Sanborn Street and Manto Altura, Minn., where she on a canoe outing. Olmsted kato Avenue. Larry D. Fort
died Sept. 8, 1907. He was a County authorities reported that was fined $100 by Winona
A.
rural mail carrier in Altura their canoe apparently struck County Court Judge' Dennis
¦
eight years. He married Anna a piece of ice, then capsized Challeen.
• ' ??
Fluegel Dec. 22, 1908, and la- in the fast-moving Water , about According to police, Fort was
ter became a farmer at Oak four miles west of Chatfield, heading west on East Sanborn
Funeral services
Ridge, Minn.
¦ have been Street when he struck the rear
scheduled
2 p.m. Thurs- of a westbound auto driven by
In 1916 the couple moved to day for thefor
father, whose body James F. Prondzinski, 458 High
Cooks Valley, near Kellogg, was found Monday
forenoon. Forest St.
where he farmed until his sec- Services will be held
ond wife died, April 17/ 1929. Paul's Lutheran Church at St. Damage to the rear of Prond, Chat- zinski's 1972 model sedan was
Until his retirement, he work- field, the Rev. Myron Vogt
of- estimated at $250. The front of
ed at an Altura turkey proces- ficiating. Burial will be in the
Fort's 1965 model hardtop took
sing plant before moving to church cemetery.
an estimated $150 damage.
Kellogg.
Freinds may call at the
Survivors are: three sons, Al- church Thursday after 1 pm.
vin, Mason City, Iowa; Milan, There will be no visitation at
Marble Falls Tex., and dark, the Akeson-Riley Funeral Home
Austin, Tex.; one daughter, hereMrs. Lester (Violet) Graner,
Kellogg, five grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren. An infant son, two brothers and one
sister are dead.
Funeral services will be later this week at United MethoCALEDONIA, Minn. {Special)
dist Church , Kellogg, the Rev.
— An autopsy is scheduled on
Luther Pennington officiating,
the body of Michael D. Dunn ,
with burial in Greenfield Ceme21, Who was found dead at his
tery, Kellogg. Arrangements
are being made by Buckman- LA CRESCENT, Minn. — The Caledonia home Tuesday.
Schierts Funeral Home, Wa- La Crescent Police Department His father found the body at
basha.
is continuing its investigation 5:15 p.m.
He was the son of Herbert
of breakins at two La Crescent and
Winnifred Nestor Dunn, born
Two-State Funerals residences.
Jan. 31, 1952, at Hannibal, Mo.
A Monday afternoon breakin The family moved
here in 1954
Mrs. Herman Schroeder at the Peter Cobb home here
and Michael graduated from
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Spe- resulted in an estimated
$1,500 Caledonia High School. He had
cial) — Funeral services for worth of items being taken
, re- been ill about two years.
Mrs. Herman (Katie) Schroed- ported La Crescent Police Chief
Survivors are: his parents;
er, Buiiah City, will be at 2 Dennis
one brother, James, St. Paul;
p.m. Friday at Dr. Martin Luth- Items Swedberg.
included
a
mink
stole,
and two sisters, Mrs. Leo (Mary
er Church, the Rev. Wilbur camera equipment
, goatskin Ellen) Dolle, Caledonia, and
Beckendorf officiating. Burial rugs
many smaller items Mrs. Arvid (Kathleen) Nelson,
will be in Buffalo City Ceme- such and
as clocks, radios and a Houston, Minn.
tery.
hair dryer.
She was the daughter of Pet- Also under investigation is a Funeral services will be at
er and Christina Adank Lietha. breakin at the Earl Crowley 9:30 a.nl. Friday from Steffen
Friends may call at Voigt home sometime Saturday or Funeral Home, Caledonia, and
10 a.m. at St. John's Catholic
Funeral H o m e , Cochrane, Sunday.
Thursday after 2 p.m. and un- Thieves reportedly took $45 Church here, the Rev. Lawrence
til 10 a.m. Friday, then at the in cash , two radios and a quan- Ginther officiating, with burial
church from 11 a.m. until ser- tity of liquor. Swedberg said in Calvary Cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home
vices.
the intruders apparently had a
2 p.m. Thursday. Rosary
Pallbearers will be Peter and card game in the home before after
will
be
read at 8 p.m.
Herman Oesau, Clarence and leaving.
Oliver Lietha, Irvin Krause and
Merwin Arnold.
Lamoille woman

two-State Deaths

Continue search
for missing
Chatfield youth

CLARK AIR FORCE BASE,
Philippines -— Two freed prisv
oners of war from Minnesota,
including a native of Winona,
were heading for the U.S. today.
Air Force Col. Gordon Albert
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
"Swede" Larson, 45, formerly
of Winona, and now of San An- Paula Kay Laak,614 W. Sartonio, Tex., is en route to Shep- nia St., 11.
pard AFB in Texas.
Air Force Lt. Col. David EvFIRE CALLS
erson, Coon Rapids, was en
Today
route to Scott Air Force Base
in Illinois.
3:36 a.m.—101 E. 3rd S t.,
Col. Larson's wife, Mary, and the Great Winona Surplus Store,
three children — Michael, 19, malfunctioning alarm system,
Robert,: 17, and Pamela, 11 — returned 3:34 a.m.
. .
live in San AntonioHis mother, Mrs. Frank (Hazel) Hess, resides in La Crosse,
FORFEITURES:
Robert H. Blank, 906 E. San- Wis.
horn St., $25, driving too fast at 5:14 p.m. Monday at East
for conditions, 7:24 p.m. Tues- Sth and Walnut streets.
day at West 2nd and Johnson FORFEITURES:
streets.-*
Gerald • W. Loechter, WabaLarry D. Goede, Hutchinson, sha , Minn., $53, speeding, 74
Minn., $25, disregarding stop in 50-mile zone, sheriff's arrest
sign, 11:45 p.m. Tuesday at 7:40 p.m. Feb. 26 on Highway
West Sarnia and Huff streets. 61 north of Minnesota City.
Bernice D. Hull, 1298 Randall Betty J. Withers, Red Wing,
St., $15, failure to display cur- Minn., $47, speeding, 81 in 60- Robert W. Foss, Northfield,
rent vehicle registration. 5:20 mile zone, Highway Patrol ar- HI. was today fined $35 followp.m. Tuesday at West 4th and rest 11:40 a.m. Feb. 11on High- ing trial in Winona County
Main streets.
way 61 south of Minneiska.
Court on a speeding charge.
Everett H. Eiken, Minnesota Richard J. Hanson, Allen The defendant appeared withCity, $15, failure to display cur- Park, Mich., $33, speeding, 74 out counsel before Judge Denrent vehicle registration, 2:58 in 60-mile zone, Highway Pa- nis A. Challeen, and Assistant
p.m. Tuesday at Gilmore Ave- trol arrest 1 p.m. Feb. 15 on City Attorney Frank E. Woh.
Highway 61 near Whitman Dam. letz prosecuted. Witnesses innue and Miracle Mall.
Iver B. Odesjaard Jr., 401 W. Stephen T. Reynolds, Minne- cluded Policeman Robert Zoll4th St., $15. failure to display apolis, $25, improper left turn, man and the defendant.
current vehicle registration, Highway Patrol arrest 9:50 Zollman testified that he
7:55 p.m. Monday at West a.m. Feb. 22 on Highway 61-14 clocked Foss on West 5th Street
for four blocks, during which
Broadway and Grand Street. near Gilmore Avenue.
Ronald N. Fuglestad, 567 Zeno E. La Grace, Winona time the defendant reached
Mankato Ave., $5, prohibited Rt. 3, $25, disregarding stop speeds of as high as 48 miles
parking, 7:17 n.m. Tuesday at sign, Highway Patrol arrest 6 per hourp.m. Feb. 24 on Highway 61-14 Foss said that his speedomeWest 4th and Winona streets.
ter Was then defective, and
Loyel Hoseck, 355 Dacota St., at Krauses.
$5, blocking driveway, 11:23 Steven E. Bruss, Minnesota that he was unaware of exa.m. Tuesday at West 4th and City, $25, leaving shelter house ceeding the speed limit. Chalon public waters, game and fish leen, in ordering the fine, exJohnson streets.
aril, Criminal Division _ arrest 10:30 a.m. Friday on plained that defective equipment and the driver's intention
Michael Connor , 22, 854 W. Airport Lake.
Sth St., today pleaded .guilty to Paul M. Palmer, New Ulm, not to speed were not adequate
a charge of shoplifting $1.50 Minn., $20, parking by fire hyd- defenses for a speeding violaworth of ground beef from the rant, 4:35 p.m. Monday at 501 tion.
Foss was cited at 12:45 a.m.
J. C. Penney Co., 1858 Service W. 3rd St.
Drive. Judge Dennis A. Challeen Lavern F. Hager, Kellogg, Feb. 11 for speeding, 45 in a
referred the defendant to court Winn., $15. unsafe equipment 30-mile zone, at West Sth and
services for a pre-sentence in- (no brakes), St. Charles police South Baker streets.
vestigation. Posted bond was arrest 7 p.m. Feb. 28 on Highway 14.
Jeffrey K. Matzke, Rolling- Raymond W. Meyer, 129 W. Area men arrested
stone, Minn., pleaded guilty to 3rd St., $10, parking in street
charges of speeding 68 in a 55- cleaning zone, 4:35 a.m, Thurs- in La Crosse
mile zone and to driving a day on West 3rd Street between
school bus without inspection Johnson and Main streets.
following fight
stickers. He was fined $31 tor Forfeitures on Highway Pathe speeding charge, and $50 trol arrests at Highway 61 scale, LA CROSSE, Wis. — Two
for the bus charge. Challeen Goodview:
area men will appear in municsuspended $25 of the latter fine Randal L. Schruth, Pepin , ipal
Harry V. McCoy
court here Thursday on
on condition that the bus re- Wis., $75, 3,200 pounds over separate charges.
ST.
CHARLES, Minn. - Fuceive Highway Patrol inspection
approval before the end of the single axle weight, 8 a.m. Thurs- Darryl Volkman, 19, Winona, neral services for Harry V. Mcday.
has been charged with interfer- Coy, former St. Charles area
resident, were held Tuesday at
Lewiston School Superintend- Perry E . Fostere, Sauk Rap- ing with an officer , and Danny
St. Charles Catholic Church, the
ent Merlin Krenz appeared to ids, Iowa, $50, no Minnesota Schweitzer, 21, Dover, Minn., Eev.
James Fasnacht officiaThursday.
disorderly
conduct.
1
p.m.
with
being
registration,
was
the
bus
why
explain
operated without inspection Shelby R. Kirk, Garden City, Both were arrested early Sun- ting. Burial was in Calvary
tags. The bus was inspected Calif., $50, no Minnesota regis- day during an incident here. Cemetery here.
last summer, he said, at which tration or reciprocity, 9 a.m. Schweitzer had allegedly grab- Pallbearers were Lewis King,
bed someone and was fighting. Larry Palmby, Donald and Hartime certain repairs were re- Monday.
ported necessary. Those repairs Brede M , Sorenson, Tomah, When a patrolman attempted to old Bedtke, Charles Nicklay
were accomplished by a me- Wis., $25, 1,140 pounds over pull him off, Volkman reported- and Milton Roeder.
chanic who was unaware he single axle weight, and $25, ly jumped on the officer.
Mrs. Ellen Deming
should notify the Highway Pa- 1,060 pounds over tandem axlo Both men posted $205 bonds
KELLOGG,
Minn. (Special)trol that the bus was ready for weight: 12:30 p.m. Feb. 28.
for their release from La Crosse
Funeral services for Mrs. Ela subsequent inspection, accord- No motor carrier's license In County Jail.
len Deming, Kellogg, will be at
¦
ing to Krenz.
possession, $10;
10:30 am. Thursday at St. AgMatzke was arrested at 10:40 Willie L. Cannon, Snow Hill, Blair voters narrow
nes Catholic Church here , the
p.m. Feb. 27 on Highway 14. N.C, 9:15 a.m. Monday; Leslie
Itev. James Speck officiating.
Laurln R. McLeod, Richland J. Jones, Postvillo, Iowa, 8:15 field for alderman
Center, Wis., pleaded guilty to a.m. Monday; Hubert E. Blis- BJUAiK , wis, (special .. —uer- Burial will be in the church
speeding 45 ln a 35-milo zone sard , Kankaken, Ul., 11:30 a.m. ald Davis and Richard Nyen cemetery.
Friends may call at Abbottand was fined $25. Ho was arJohn L. Michels, Gel- will be competing for 3rd Ward Wise
rested by the Highway Patrol Monday;
Funeral Home , Wabasha ,
alderman
in
tho
April
3
elecFriday,
1:40
p.m.
,
Iowa
wein
,
at 7:45 p.m. Feb. 21 on Highway
today
after 2 p.m. and unti l
tion
as
a
result
of
Tuesday's
Aber43 near Community Memorial and Michael E. Nielsen,
time of services Thursday. The
primary
election.
A
total
of
129
Monday.
11:15
a.m.
S
D.,
deen,
.
Hospital .
Parish Council Rosary will bo
_ _ ,„ «
Four persons pleaded guilty to Failure to display current ve- votes were cast.
nt 3 and the Parish Rosary at
Davis
received
43
votes
and
charges of failure to display hicle registration, $15:
fl
p.m. today.
current vehicle registration. Arrests Friday: Robert J. Nyen 35. Eliminated was Stan- Pallbearers will bo Michael ,
George
ley
Dallman,
who
hnd
10
votes.
461
E.
2nd
St.;
Smisek
was
Stiohl,
M.
Mrs. Pamela
William and John Deming,
ordered to return to court E. Wllm, 250 W. Wabash a St.; The incumbent councilman , ry Balow, Joseph Walierieh Harand
March 13 for further action on Dale P. Filand , Mankato, Glen Ward , chose not to run Jerry Foley.
a fine. Flvo dollars of a $15 Minn.; David J, Danckwart, for reelection to a two-year
fine was suspended for Miss Lake Cily, Minn.; Lawrence J. term.
m
Deborah A. Albrecht, 950 44th Welsh, 301 College View; CharAve.. Goodview, in light of lotto M. Zimmerman, Jordan, Wisconsin man named Snowmobile theft
family circumstances.
Minn.; Benjamin L. Michaolls,
is investigated
John R. Preston , 362 Johnson Rollingstone, Minn., and Ken- Amtrak system chief
St., was fined $15, despite his neth I . Peterson , New Brighton , WASHINGTON (AP) — NCBl
prepared statement that tlm Minn.
D. Owen of Salem, Wis., Tues- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -Tho
tine was an "unreasonable pen- Arrests Saturday : Jeffrey J. day was named system man- Buffalo County Sheriff's office
alty" for an action of forget- Gcnsmor, Altura , Minn., and ager of passenger service for Is investigating tho theft of a
1973 snowmobile owned by Edfulness "which in no way makes Cheryl R. Mulianey, 452 Main Amtrnk.
tho vehicle unsafe and in no St. Arrests S\mday: Uhctta L. Owen, 36, a former assistant ward Sing, Fountain City.
way offends tho peace of Min- Speltz, Altura , Minn., and division superintendent for tho Tho Panther Arctic Cat snownesota ,"
R. Patleii, Spring Lake Milwaukee Road , was appoint- mobile, valued at $1,500, was
Kenneth I,. Johnson, Houston, Charles
ed with threo other mon by the taken cither early this morning
,
Minn.
Park
Minn,, was fined $1B. Johnson
National
Railroad Passenger or Into Tuesday night when it
M.
ArKayo
Arrests
Monday:
to
a
charge
pleaded not guilty
Corp.
in
an
effort to Improve waa parked near tho Indian
Minn.;
MarLa
Crescent
nett,
,
of driving after suspension of
Creek Resort.
his driver's license. Trial was garet M. Rusert, 1B02 Heights Amlrak service.
set for 10:80 n.m. April 10 and Blvd.; Marvin C. Lord , 450M= Ho will bo responsible for Tlio resort is located off Highlie was released on his own E. 4th St., and Lorraine JC. customer services in stations way 35, above Merrick State
and aboard trains.
Park.
recognizance. Ho waa arrested Holmquist, 491 Kerry Court .

Illinois man
convictedon
speeding count

Lindsay won't
seek another
term as mayor

¦

¦

Autopsy set for
youth found
Two La Crescent
burglaries are dead at his home
being studied

Cars ransacked
on city streets

Merchandise valued at $155
was taken in three city thefts
from parked cars Monday and
Tuesday nights.
Charles Beitlich. 902 Parks
Ave,, reported losing 15 eighttrack tapes and a carrying
case from his locked car Tuesday night. The items were valued! at $90.
A white strapped bag with an
assortment of tools was token
from the unlocked car of Chris
C. Roffler Jr-, 170 W. Sth St.
Monday night . He estimated
loss at $50.
Wayne Whetstone, 219 Washington St., sold a $15 radio was
taken from his auto Monday
night. AU vehicles were parked
near tho owners' homes, according to authorities .
Sheep outnumber people 300
to 1 on tho Falkland Islands,
Britain 's bleak colony in the
South Atlantic.

sentenced on
license charges

A Lamoille, Minn, woman was
today sentenced to 30 days in
the county jail after she entered
last-minute guilty pleas on two
charges of driving after suspension of her license.
Winona County Court Judge
Dennis A. Challeen suspended
the Jail term for Mrs. Ruth A.
Bergeson , provided sho does not
drive while still under license
suspension. Mrs. Bergeson was
placed on probation to court
services, and the license plates
of her car were ordered impounded.
She was scheduled for trial
this morning. Sho was arrested
at 7:35 a.m. Jan. 29 at East 4th
Street and Mankato Avenue , and
at 7:20 a.m Feb. G at East Mark
Street nnd Mankato Avenue.
Assistant City Attorney Frank
E. Wohletz appeared for her
prosecution.

NOTICE OF
MIND UNLIMITED SEMINARS
INSTRUCTOR: Brother Joel Nelson
Professor of Christian Mind Dynamics,
St. Marys College — Phone 452-3192
Place: La Salle Hall — St. Mary's Collogo
• Register: by March 10th nnd March 12th, 9 seminar* .
Mind Class 1. Group A. March 10 ntid March 11.
9:00 a.m. - 4;30 p.m.
Group B. March 12-16, 7:30-10:00 p.m.
Tuition: $50.00 adults; $40.00 spouses; $30.00 students.
e Includes: brain wave study; phytic«l And mental relaxation;
sleep attainment; awaktn control; basic cnontlvo problem
solving; dream development; physical habit control) memory; tlmo and Idea organization; understanding mental laws
governing our lives; Improvement mental attitudes, etc.
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE FREE
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What 100 new
jobs can mean
to a community

The Chamber of Commerce of the United
States has made a new study to demonstrate ' the
percolating effect when a new factory: comes to
town, but for the first time they've put in a qualifier. .
The economic impact of 100 new factory
jobs in a nonmetropolitan community, based on
the chamber's study of Cullman County, Alabama,
population 52,700:
• Personal income — up $1,036,000 yearly.
• One more retail establishment.
• Retail sales — up $565,000 per year.
• Bank deposits— up $490,000.
• Nonmanufacturing jobs — up 68.
• Population — up 351, including 97 more
families.
• School enrollment — up 79.
The chamber warns that these Increases won't
be uniform, dependent as they are on the type of
factory, characteristics of the labor force , wage
scale of the factory, and the nature, size and
utilization of community facilities. Most important ,
of course, if the factory hires previously unemployed labor the impact will be sharply reduced.
But what's most interesting about the chamber's report is that it does not say whether growth
is good or bad, except that economic growth will
be needed if the quality of life is to continue to
Improve. The real issue, it adds, is not growth
or no growth, but rather the kind of growth, especially its quality.
In Winona we've opted for sustained growth
for the next 20-year planning period, thus avoiding the desperate growth decisions made under a
policy of accelerated growth, — A.B.

The odometer
gains credibility

Wll the day ever come when you can believe
the mileage on a car?
Perhaps not until someone invents a tamper
proof odometer, but in the meantime you can look
at the mileage with considerable more confidence
in its accuracy.
That's because a new federal regulation requires the seller to put in writing the car's mileage; if he doesn't know it, he must put that in
writing. This regtilation applies to both dealers and
Individuals who sell cars. And both used and new.

Gray days ahead for FBI

NEW YORK — No wonder the administration and so many Americans
hold Congress in low esteem; why
should they not, in view of such an
ill-prepared and inconclusive performance as the so-called "confirmation h e a r i n g "
conducted last week
in the Senate on
the nomination of
Patrick Gray to be
director of t h e
FBI?
"I'm 100 percent
for him," s a i d
Chairperson James
O. Eastland of the
Judiciary CommitWicker
tee, which is not
surprising; but why should such men
as John Tunney, Birch Bayh and
Edward Kennedy be complimenting Gray and failing, to bore in on
this unqualified nominee for one of
the most important positions in
American life?

THE FACT IS that in the hearings

so far, Gray has been getting away
with testimonial murder. Why, for
only one example, has ho senator
really followed up the fact that in
the recently concluded Watergate
trial the testimony clearly showed
that James McCord Jr., security
chief of the Committee to Reelect the
President and one of the men convicted for breaking and entering the
Democratic National Committee,
was "plugged in" to the FBI? That
Is the direct, testimony of Robert
Odle, the committee's administra-

Tom Wicker
__H____-_-_--__
n___M_----- n------_-__Ma___ «__B__ <,

tive director.
What right did a. political committee have to be "plugged in" to
the FBI? Who authorized or permitted it? What right does the Senate Judiciary Committee have to
let this matter pass without finding
out whether Gray knew about it (in
which case the charge of political
partisanship is proven) or didn't
know about it (in which case the
charge of incompetence takes on
great weight).
Some of Gray's answers in the
smelly area of the Watergate and
Donald Segretti investigations were
totally ¦unsatisfactory. He never really said, for example, whether anyone on the White House or Nixon
reelection staffs had shown Segretti his own FBI dossier, as has
been charged; he merely said that
John Dean, counsel to the President,
had denied doing so. Gray apparently took Dean at his word, and the
senators apparently took Gray at
his, which is not good enough in
either case.
THEN GRAY'S offer to open tho

Watergate investigation record to
any senator turned out to be an offer to let any senator on the Judiciary Committee look at the record
for a half-hour a day, under controlled conditions that make sustained study all but impossible. If the
record itself is anything more than

WASHINGTON - You can hardly
read a newspaper or tune in on
the evening news these days without thinking this is a demented
world. Israel, living in* a state of
siege, shoots down a Libyan civilr
ian plane with the loss of over 100
lives. Arab terrorists retaliate by
murdering two U.S.
diplomats in Khartoum and the obvio ii s conclusion
seems that we are
living oi) the verge
of anarchy.
Everywhere in the
world the majority
of the people seem
to be living in fear
of the tvrannv of

the minority. In the . Reston
communist world, it is the tyran-

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

James Reston
ny of rulers; in the non-communist
world, it is the tyranny of the criminals or the money speculators or
some combination of forces that influence the life of most people.
Yet, in the perspective of history,
anarchy is not the dominating force
of this complicated age. The nations have not got hold of their violent minorities, but they are in
many ways more conscious now
than at any other time ih this cenr
tury that military force will not
solve their problems and that they
must cooperate abroad in order to
solve their problems at home.
EVEN THE United States, with

by Dunagin

Over the years the association had succeeded
ln getting anti-tampering laws passed in 17 states,
Including Minnesota and Iowa, but the laws haven't
been too effective. Now it's also against federal
law, arid that still won't deter the unscrupulous
dealer. But the new disclosure regulation, with penalties attached — although it won't discourage all
liars — is a positive step to insure honesty in
car sales. — A.B.

We love MVA

Some years ago a Winona City Council delegation traveled to Chicago to ask a favor of the
president of the North Western Railway. To begin the conversation, they exchanged a few pleasantries , during which he asked how they had
traveled to Chicago. The Milwaukee Road, they
replied.

Damned if you...

A New Vork Times columnist on this page today laments the impending confirmation of L. Patrick Gray as director of tlie FBI , mainly because
ho has responded to several administration requests for Information.
Does anyone else remember when tlie late J.
Edgar Hoover, the longtime director, was chastised
for his unresponsiveness to any outside suggestions?
Some people are hard to satisfy. — A.B.
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IF THE DIRECTOR of the FBI

Is to be suspected of political sponsorship and activities, moreoever,
how is he to restrain his thousands
of subordinates from the same kind
of dealings? When J. Edgar Hoover
took over the bureau during the Coolidge administration, he found it corrupt and partisan, and he changed
all that primarily by his own example of incorruptibility and nonpartisanship (it was not until years lat-

er that his ideological views and inflexible character began to cause a
different kind of trouble for the
FBI). Not even Pat Gray's gift of
gab can convince anyone that ha
has provided, or can provide, that
kind of irreplaceable personal example. . ¦""
Besides, it cannot be said too often that Gray's personal tenure, however short or long, is not the primary question. If, as seems clear,
he is the kind of political appointee whom the next Democratic President will forthwith replace, the disastrous politicizatioh of the FBI will
be completed.
That is a process to be avoided at
all costs, because the directorship of
the FBI, with its immense power to
affect the life of every American,
ought not to be shunted about between parties like some minor embassy or a special assistant's job
in the White House basement.
As for the Senate, it has a clear
responsibility to reject the. nomination to such a vital office of a man
without great public standing, who
tacks law enforcement experience,
whose political background is a matter of record, and whose discretion
and restraint on the job have been
highly questionable.
If the Senate cannot or will not
meet such an elementary responsibility ; as that, it heed not complain to the public that Nixon does
not respect its .wishes in budgetary
matters. Nobody respects a pushover.
New York Times News Service

There's air of cooper afipn

The National Automobile Dealers Association
Is all for this: Its members want to erase the
general unscrupulous image they've acquired because of a minority who tamper with odometers.

Four members of the City Council and the
city manager traveled to Washington Sunday for
a convention. They bypassed Wax Conrad Field and
Winona-based Mississippi Valley Airlines and instead drove to La Crosse and took North Central
Airlines, which a few years ago haughtily withdre-v.
its service of Winona. — A.B.

a joke* this mockery of candor is
not.
In their polite quizzing of Gray
about his political campaigning for
Nixon last fall, the senators seemed
not to grasp that it is as unacceptable for this nominee to plead that
he did riot mean it that way as it
would be if he had confessed his
partisanship.
If the director of the FBI does
not understand the impropriety of
his traveling about the .country in
government aircraft , at taxpayers'
expense estimated to be nearly a
half-million dollars, during a presidential campaign, in order to make
speeches that clearly supported the
policies of the incumbent President,
he is as unfit for a nonpartisan lawenforcement position as if he were
on the Republican party payroll.
It is not merely that the director
should avoid partisanship but that
he should avoid even the appearance
of partisanship — not for any dogooder's reason but for the sake .of
the FBI's morale, effectiveness and
credibility.

"HAM IS COMCePNEP A6&UT OOP IfollA p. AIP>
TH6Y WANT IT IM \fcN."

all its monetary and industrial power, finds that it cannot defend the
dollar or restore . its balance of payments and trade without the cooperation pf other countries.
The Soviet Union has stopped
talking about "burying" the United
States and surpassing it in agriculture and industrial production, but is
now buying grain from the U.S.
Meanwhile, China has come out
of isolation, worried about Russia,
and is beginning to talk to America, Japan and Europe. The old
Gaullist prejudices against Britain
and the United States have been
modified in France.
And even in the Middle East, despite the tragedies of the last few
days, the cease-fire between Israel
and the Arab states continues, and
recently the leading officials of Jerusalem and Cairo have been here
in Washington exploring the possibilities of a peaceful compromise
and accommodation.
Anarchy is in the headlines, but
anarchy is the nightmare of all
these countries, so they are talking
and compromising. Vietnam is a
symbol of the point. In the headlines, it is a mess, but the trend is
toward more negotiation and less violence.
THIS IS TRU E as well in Washington. A couple of weeks ago the
President and the Congress seemed
to be headed for a constitutional
crisis over the impounding of funds,
the freedom of the press to protect
its sources of information, the power of the President to make war or
peace , or to grant aid to North Vietnam. But this is changing now, not
much but some.
At home, as in Vietnam, the President is beginning to recognize that
"total victory " and "unconditional
surrender" are really out of the
question. So when Hubert Humphrey
and many Republican leaders of Congress say they will go along on aid
to North Vietnam, but not if it comes
out of the domestic budget, the President announces that he will take
it out of the defense budget.
How long this mood will last nobody knows. But the Democratic
process of compromise is beginning
to work. It is not going to satisfy

the extremist minorities who want
clear and tidy solutions by forcer but
the main thing is that the majority
of people and leaders in most nations seem to have given up on
ideological solutions and are now
looking for a way out.
THEY STILL have a long way to
go. They are all still insisting on
vast military budgets — the nations
of the world are now spending over
$220 billion? a year on arms — and
these military expenditures keep
them from dealing with the poverty
of their peoples.
President Eisenhower put this
point with great force back in 1953:
"Every gun that is made," he said,
"every warship launched, every
rocket fired signifies, in the final
sense, a theft from those who hunger and are not fed, those who are
cold and are not clothed. This world
In arms is not spending money
alone. It is spending the sweat of
Its laborers, the genius of its scientists, the hopes of its children. . ."
This problem of the tyrannical
minority is still with us, but these
are mainly the most obvious headlines on the surface of the troubled
waters of the world. Underneath,
stronger tides of cooperation and
common sense are running.
The idea is beginning to get
around that the governors of the
American states, for example, have
to work together to deal with their
common problems.
SIMILARLY, the American cities

cannot deal with their urban problems unless they cooperate on
transportation, taxes and security
with the adjoining suburbs.
So maybe the main point is not
that the violent outlaws in the Middle East and elsewhere are dominating the contemporary world, but
merely that they are dramatizing
the dangers of anarchy and persuading officials in all countries on the
necessity of cooperation, order and
peace.
Maybe this is the forgotten factor: The minority may want violence and absolute solutions, but the
majority ln most nations is now
ready for compromise and accommodation.
New York Times News Service

The view from Acapulco
ACAPULCO, Mexico -This country 's greatest problem is demographic. With one of the world's
hi ghest annual increases in population (.1.4 percent) there are soon
going to be too many Mexicans for
even its considerable territory and
advancing industry to handle. All
plans to face this headache are
largely obsolescent by tlie time they
leave the . drawing board.
Today 52 million people live here
with approximately 9 million ln the
federal district of Mexico Cily
alone. Within 21 years it is estimated that , left to natural multiplication , tlm figure will be about 104
million. And , since 40 percent of
the present population ls under 15
years old , even that statistic mny
prove lo "be low.
THE GOVERNMENT of President

Luis Eeheverrla is trying to curb
this exuberant growth hy various
moans hut it Is far too early to
judge fficxr efficacity. Having examined efforts of a private foundation
with SO clinics to encourage planned parenthood , tho state lias now

C. L Sulzberger
officially entered this field through
the health ministry and social security.
Moreover, it has reqognized that
a dangerous imbalance in population between town and country
threatens here as ln most LatinAmerican lands. For tills reason the
President is trying to reverse the
existing emigration from rural to
urban areas.
The government ls sponsoring a
new progra m of industrial decentralization. Willi tax incentives ,
loans and technical assistance, It
encourages small and medium Industries to develop nwny from big
cities.
ALTHOUGH the

prosont

trend

lowering population in the country'
side hns If anything aided overall
agricultural developmen t, there ls
a rising problem of unemployment
nnd underemployment in towns.
Some estimates contend that total

real unemployment may already ba
40 percent.
Curiously enough the rise ln relative proportion of urban inhabitants
has in certain ways helped the population control movement, The national literacy rate is 74 percent
nnd this is proportionately higher
in cities than the back country. Education plus awareness of difficulties imposed by tight housing and
scarce jobs makes tho newcomers
in metropolitan regions more Interested ln keeping families small.
The urban Catholic clergy, furthermore , is loss Intolerant of birth
control than the rural priesthood.
Opposition to planned parenthood
also has come from certain leftwing groups who see a Mexico of
limited size as mirroring n United
Slntcs scheme to keep Latin countries less strong. Some army groups
argue more people means more military potential.
The debate over human growth is
not, however , primaril y political .
Tho decisive factor has been immense improvement In health and

sanitation and consequent decrease
in Infant mortality. Together these
have combined to accelerate the
population rise to a degree far exceeding blueprints for more industrial jobs.
At the same time previous rates
of growth and agricultural output
have slowed down. It is calculated
that more than CO percent of the
nation 's farmers can't cover their
families' current needs. Despite
continual reform programs over six
decades about one-half of 1 percent
of present land holdings produce
some 32 percent of the entire national output. Probably three-quarters of Mexican fnmiies live on $120
a month or less.

Russell Baker

An introduction
to the new
nopersonclature

.:¦ WASHINGTON — . . " Cunimings Is
the soul of frivolity. Nothing Is serious to him. Nothing even sacred.
The lightest of causes cannot
squelch his childishness. Just a moment ago he popped into the office
here, mind giggling over the belated discovery that
in t h e feminist
movement a chairman is usually called a chairperson.
"Chauvinists giggled themselves out
over that months
ago, Cummings," I
explained. "A perfectly understandable alterant by
Baker
women to break out
of the prison of words, that old
Baconian idyll. And why should
they not? Why should woman's
brow be pressed with this crown of
suffixed man? Why should she be
crucified upon a cross of English?"
CHILDISH EYES glittering behind " thick spectacles, Cummings
said, "Exactly ! Sexism must be
hounded out of the tongue. Replacing murdered chairman with chairperson merely points the way." ,
"We made that joke last summer,
Cummings. About calling a policeperson, forgetting to tip the doorperson, paying the milkpeison, complaining about the bill from the TV
repairperson. Even then it was just
a? one-linen and not fanny if you
were really committed to the movement. Not funny at all."
"Have you read 'The Caine Mutiny' by Herperson Wouk?" asked
Cummings.
"Don't tempt me, Cunimings,"
"Which play do you prefer?" asked Cummings. "Everyperson' or
"The Iceperson Cometh?"
"Neither one. 'Death of a Salesperson' i s far superior."
''Ah yes," said Cummings. "Good
old Willie Loperson."
"Cut, Cummings! Cut!"
"Have you read Alfred Noyes*
poem, 'The Highwayperson,' lately?
Or the work of Gerard Personley
Hopkins?" .
"I HAVENT EVEN thought ol

Hopkins since that summer in Geneva in the sunlight on the banks
of Lac Leperson."
"Don't abandon poetry," said
Cummings. "Remember, person
does not live by bread alone."
"That's not my style, Cummings.
I prefer listening to Bizet's 'Carpersons' or strumming 'Come You
Back to Persondalay' on my persondolin. Afterward I eat a little
personicotti and sip some creme de
personsthe, and then go out for a
long walk with a dog who, as you
know, is person's best friend, or
perhaps drop by my barber's for a
personicure."
"PERSONALLY, I prefer t h a

Roperson Empire among the oldtimers. But the more modern stuff
ls best — the creation of the Gerperson state; Lincoln's Epersoncipation Proclamation, which freed persons from their chains and personacles; the expansion oi American
personufacture, which Improved the
lot of all personkind, ih the process
producing such books as 'The Personchurian Candidate' and Steinbeck's 'Of Mice and Persons,' as
well as great paintings by artists
like Edouard Personet, and such
great newspapers as The PersonChester Guardian."
"You're talking like a personiac,"
said Cummings.
"A-persons."
New York Times News Service

Mixed emotions
As they left the auditorium after
a two-hour lecture on English poets,
the wife exclaimed: "Didn't it maka
your mind sour?" "Yes," her husband agreed grimly, "and my backside, too."— Wall Street Journal.

SINCE ECHEVERRIA has mors

than three years of rule left , ho
has time and authority to face tho
huge demographic problem. Yet its
shadow loojns as discouragingly
largo on the statistical horizon na
the cloud ol industrial smog settling
ever more heavily over tlie capital
looms ccologlcaly.
Now York Times News Service
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About Mummy farmers'
, -We woifld like to object to the statement made by Mr.
(Everett) Edstrom labeling those of us who make our living
off the land as "dummy farmers."
Apparently Mr. (Rod) Kurd agrees with this, for in his
editorial on KWNO he seemed insulted that Mr. Edstrom
would accuse him (Mr. Kurd) of calling Mr. Edstrom and
his committee a bunch of "dumb farmers."
DON'T ETTHEB of these bostoessmen realise that a

To fhe editor
County land use
plan product of
efforts of many
It is indeed a time for all of us to learn that an editorial
to be factual, informative and consistent in presenting opinions, should not be exhausting the alternatives.
In an editorial Feb. 28 a writer contends that Winona
County!s current land use map has the appearance of a
checkerboard. We can agree on this point , but it would appear to me that the irregularities of design; necessitated by
the topographical nature of its environment, would make it
extremely difficult to fit that writer's imagination.
MAYBE THIS IS a newspaperman's prerogative called
free style writing. I should like to ask what is the interpretation of a legitimate comprehensive land use plan? If we
should ask for conceived plans from a dozen different consultants or accredited land use planners, you may rest assured that not one would be in agreement on a single master
plan for Winona County. The Winona County comprehensive
land use and planning regulations have undergone repeated
changes and amendments since its inception in 1968. These
changes have resulted from public input by taxpayers, citizens, interestedgroup organizations and county governmental
agencies throughout the county.
WE WERE MOST happy to have had the gentleman present as a reporter and as a participant in many of the public
meetings and public hearings, in which his input to the proceedings was well accepted. Evidently, he misses the public
hearings, the day-long meetings of study by the commission members and the County Board of Commissioners who
wrestled with the problems of welding together and adopting a program which would deal with the uniqueness of the
County's topography and geological environment.
IT SHOULD BE realized that the legislation effected by
federal and state government upon local governmental
bodies has to be complied with at the local level and in an
orderly organized manner, but only in outline, as prescribed
by federal and state laws. No law is perfect, nor can many
of its interpretations be carried out to the letter and in
agreement with each person's desires or interest.
It is difficult to believe that a seven-member board of
county citizens, selected for their varied interest in county
and governmental issues, with the assistance of the state
and county elected officials and agencies, as consultants,
could operate in a vacuum as stated by the editorial. We do
accept the compliment, however, that is accorded the Winona
County Planning and Advisory Commission, in comparing
its intellectual efforts to the proposed hew land use plan
drawn up in a year's time by a paid accredited municipal
planning group.
YOU MAY REST assured that we are concerned with
the growth of Winona County, the rights of the property owner, Uie developer, the community and also its environment.
It is for these reasons that all planning has. been funnelled
through the State Planning Agency, the Department of Natural Resources, the Pollution Control Agency and above all
has received local input through the cooperation of its organized groups and its citizenry.
CY HEDLUND

Private group home
welcomes Main House
We would like to respond to the recent articles (March
4) concerning the Winona Counly group home, the "Main
House."
We own, operate and supervise the "other " group home
in Winona. On July 1, 1972, we bought the old Lakeside Evangelical Free Church at 628 Grand St. and the parsonage at
420 W. Sarnia St. We live in the remodeled church with our
four children and six foster children , three girls and three
boys ages 15-18. These boys and girls have been assigned
to us through tho Winona County court services.
AS OF OCT. 15, 1972, we have been licensed hy the State
Department of Corrections to operate under the directorship
of Mickey Ellenbecker. We are licensed as a "group home"
for six court-assigned boys or girls. We have been at maximum since December 1972.
We are in definite support of the "Main House." We wish
to express our appreciation to the county commissioners for
endorsing (although somewhat reluctantly) this program.
You see, we pay property taxes, sales tax and income tax
and we aro happy that our tax money is used for such programs as group homes in Winona County. Whether there is
one or 10 involved, to us it is a good investment.
Our program is privately owned and operated. The only
financial aid wo receive is foster child care for each child ;
that is, a maximum of $4 a day room and board per child. I
(Mr. Arnold ) work full time at the YMCA to help support
our group home. We have hired Mr. and Mrs. Davia Harrison
to help supervise. Wo pay taxes and work so that Winona
County can have such a facility and program. Wo are not
complaining about tho taxes, work or cost. In fact, we aro
proud of our program and nappy that God has blessed us
as Ho has so that wo can work with juvenile delinquents in
a group homo setting.
Wo would like to thank Mr. Ellenbecker, Mr. Heinlen,
Mrs. Hagmann at court services and Judge Sawyer for their
faith In us and our program. Mr. Ellenbecker. meets weekly
with us nnd the kids talking about their problems, their
goals and seeing how wo can eventually help them become
responsible, respectable, healthy members of our community.
Wo think our program , now eight months old, is quite
successful. \Vo would like to invito tho county commissioners
nnd tho copimunity to como and see for yourselves, but don't
just ask us, ask the kids what a "group home" means to
them. Ask their parents and ask their teachers and counselors at school. And ask tho neighbors who have lived with
these kids for tlio past eight months. What wo are really
asking is to bo fair. Study tlie group home, its program and
goals before criticizing.
IN TALKING about our program nothing has been snld
about how economical it hns been for Winona County. It
costs tho county about $1,440 a year to keep a child in our
homo. Fifty percent of thnt is reimbursed to them each year
from tho State Department of Corrections. That means a
cost of $720 a year to the county. In addition to housing, a
child receives daily counseling and a program that is designed to help thom with their problems. Compare these
figures to what It costs a taxpayer to put a child in a state
institution. It is ono of tho best deals Winona County taxpayers have had in years.
May wo also uso this space to thank others who hnvo
made our group homo program possible, Mr. and Mrs. Laird
Lucas of Volunteers in Court Services, tho Sequoia Club , the
Democratic Women, Jim Anderson and tho YMCA board
who hnvo hcon most understanding nnd encouraging and
many individuals who have in many different ways backed
us.
MR. ANI) MRS. FOREST E. ARNOLD

Scale predicts Movie official asks
he will win to straighten record
Oakland nice
Dr.Max Ratterty

farmer today is as much a professional businessman as they
are? In fact todayfs fanner must be more diversified in their
knowledge of their business than the average businessman.
A farmer today must have knowledge of: agronomy so he
will know how to raise his crops; animal husbandry, which
is the science of knowing how to care "for his livestock; veterinary science, to be able to take care of sickness or diseases that may occur; a nutritionist, to.be able to feed a ration
that will give the best production at the least cost. A farmer
must also have knowledge of mechanics, carpentry, plumbing and electricity. He must keep tip on government regulations that affect his operation. He must understand marketing, financing, and be able to analyze reports that come
from computers regarding certain aspects of his operation.
Today's farmer ' has more capital invested per worker
than almost any other business and he must know how to
manage it.
TODAY'S FARM family has the foresight to live on the
land where they can enjoy fresh air, water and enjoy a
sunset and sunrise unhindered by smoke or smog. We can
take pride in watching a small seed grow into a stalk of corn
or a baby calf blossom into a full grown cow.
¦ Do these qualities sound like those of a bunch of "dummy
farmers?" .
We're sure that if we were to try to fill either Mr. Hurd's
or Mr. Edstrom's position, we might appear to be dumb.
We consider both of these men to he intelligent businessmen
hut we wonder if they were to fay to manage our operation
if they would not also appear to be dumb.
. We are farmers and are proud of the fact that we aire
farmers. , '¦- '. .•" ¦¦
MR. and MRS. JEROME GERNES

Q—"A column which you
wrote toward the end of last
year relating to the number of
X-rated films being made has
come to my attention. I have
checked the Motion Picture Association of America to see how
their figures compare with the
percentages quoted by you in
your article. Their code and
rating people assigned rating
figures to 554 motion pictures
in 1972. Of this total, only 12
received the *X' classification.
"In order to set the record
straight with your readers, you
may wish to use this information in one of your upcoming
pieces. If so, we would appreciate it, since it would place the
real situation concerning the
motion picture industry in a
more accurate light in the eyes
of the American public^" —
Norman H. Pader, Director of
Public Relations. National Assn.
of Theatre Owners, New York,
N.Y. .
..A—.Your letter puzzles me a
little. It says "only 12 received
the 'X' classification.'* But nowhere in my column did I deal
with this figure. All I said was
that X-rated movies gross 50
percent less than G and GP
movies, while R-rated films
gross 20 percent less. And all
I asked was: "If dirty movies
gross 50 percent less than clean
ones, why make dirty movies
at all?" I really don't care if there
are 12 or 1,200; the question remains.
¦
'
'
' '
'

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-BIack
Panther Parry chairman Bobby
Seale predicted Tiiesday he will
be mayor of Oakland, Calif.,
after a hands-down victory M
"
an April'election.
Seale told a University of
Wisconsin group that he bad set
up what he called an unprecedented political machine in
Oakland to reach blacks and
other minorities, the elderly
and "the hard core group of
people who've given up."
"On April 17 there's going to
be a people's earthquake id
Oakland," he said. "The only
thing it's going to shake is city
hall. It's going to shake the
mayor right out of office and
me right in."
Seale claimed his campaign
has put out more than one million pieces of literature, plans
to buy concentrated media advertising and has helped more
WINONA RT. 3
than 100,000 voters to register.
He told the mixed black and
white audience he wanted Oakland to become a model for a
movement in which "freedom
fighters" and "liberators" take
over the country's institutions. .
"What you're going to have
to do is commit yourself to
change the system, vote them
APPLETON, Wis. (AP) - ed by the governor's panel.
(the present office holders) out,
The legal profession insisted He said it reccognizes the cost use the system they already
Monday that freedom to file of distributing benefits and is have," Seaie said. "Yoii don't
damage suits not be inter- interested in reducing insur- drop out of the system, you
change ahd alter the system."
rupted, no matter what type of ance costs.

Lawyers ask no-fault
not block lawsuits

no-fault auto insurance Wisconsin may adopt.
James D. Ghiardi, representing the State Bar of Wisconsin,
told a legislative hearing the
profession's interest in suits is
to protect the financial interests of accident victims.
"If the no-fault plan pays on
a no-fault basis medical costs,
loss of wages and the like up to
reasonable ? limits," he said,
"then very few persons with
minor injuries will be interested in suing for general damages." ' ' .

Ghiardi, of Marquette University, appeared before the state
Senate's Judiciary and Insurance Committee in defense of
the state bar's no-fault proposal.
He said accident victims
ought to be allowed to sue for
damages in excess of amounts
provided by insurance.
Democratic Sen. William
Bablitch of Stevens Point called
the bar 's proposal "a cruel
hoax."
He said the profession 's program would cause an increase
in premiums to cover insurance
c o m p a n i e s ' expenses, and
would not adequately eliminate
red tape.
No-fault insurance programs
are designed to assure accident
victims of prompt financial assistance without having to wait
for lawyers and insurance
agents to decide who is at fault
in an accident.
Ghiardi said the bar 's plan,
by preserving the power of suit,
would guarantee blame on a
wrongdoer and not on a victim.
Alternate plans presented to
the legislature propose a
threshold of accident expense,
regulating whether a victim is
eligible for extra compensation.
Ghiardi said the bar opposes
the threshold idea.
It was the first in a series of
hearings designed to get public
opinion on the various no-fault
plans.
The state insurance commissioner, Stanley DuRose, complimented State Rep. Harout
Sanasarian , D-Milwaukee, for
efforts to get the bar to compromise with recommendations
by the governor's insurance
study commission.
A Madison insurance executive endorsed the plan present-

Nixon accused of
forcing area
into depression
PHILLIPS, Wis. (AP)-State
Treasurer Charles Smith accused President Nixon Tuesday
of trying to forco northern Wisconsin into a "permanent economic depression."
In remarks for a Phillips
Chamber of Commerce din-¦
ner," Smith said Nixon 's proposed budget would cut programs that wore "specially designed for tho development of
rural areas like northern Wisconsin."
And , Smith said , such programs "have been proven to
work."
"Nixon already has killed tho
Farmers Homo Administration
community facility program
that has effectively aided Paik
Falls and Philli ps/' Smith said.
ESSAY WINNER
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Laurie
Sacla , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Sacia , is a recent
winner in the Thorp Finance
essay contest , Laurie, a senior
at Gale - Eltrlck - Trempealeau High School will receive
a U.S. Savings Bond for hor essay on tho topic. ,
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Q—"You are to be congrat-

Uveness in some guy who looks
like Fidel Castro standing up
in front of mUlions of people
and saying, 'Join the New
MMM ^BMM ^MIMMMM MmMMMaW
Navy'?
"As far as the chief of naval
operations is concerned , what
political office has he got hia
eye on? Ambassador to Cuba?
dated on your column dealing "At the current rate of diswith the bitter fruits ol Adm. obedience to orders and outElmo Zumwalt's attempts to and-out disrespect for every'liberalize' the U.S. Navy. Your thing we stand for, the total
views • are shared by many structure of our military systhoughtful, knowledgeable and tem will fall apart. It's time
experienced people. Let me give for someone to wake up. I
you a quotation from under the plead with our leaders to see
glass top of the desk of Col. the light and bring us out of
'mod' naval world of
Sidney F. Mashbir, AUS (Ret.), this
'teeny-boppers.' " — Sp. 4
the former head of ATIS (Al- T.E.B.,
Lawton, Okla.
lied Translation & Interpreta..A—It's
nice to near from an
G-H
Section
under
Section)
tion
enlisted man «n current duty.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur:
" 'A leader who shelters in- I really don't know what amcompetents will himself be con- bassadorship Adm. Elmo Zumvicted of incompetence on a walt is angling for, but if we
hundred battlefields, where ever re-establish diplomatic refaults and failures are revealed lations with Berkeley, he might
in all the stark clarity of a be the ¦ logcal person to send
skeleton on desert sand.' Au- there.
thor unknown." -? A.W.C., Cap- Los Angeles limes Syndicate
tain USNR (Ret.), Pensacola,
Ma.
. .A—As Oscar Wilde once re- Off icer makes own
marked admiringly to James military bars
Whistler, "I wish I'd said
CLARK AIR BASE, Philipthat!" To which Whistler replied dulcetly, "You will, Os- pines (AP) — Navy Lt. George
T. Coker of Houston, Tex., and
car, you will."
Linden, N.J., got all spruced up
Q—"Praise the Lord, some- for Ms return to freedom.
one else had the foresight to Coker, 30, captured 6% years
see the utter chaos that is tak- ago, wore a leutenant's shouling place in one of our der bars on his shirt. He made
branches of service. By golly, them out of cloth, tape and
I thought I stood alone. The wire in a North Vietnamese
thing now is to try to make the prison camp after learning he
services more 'attractive' to ci- would be released and pinned
vilians. How in the name of them on before landing at
God can anyone see any attrac- Clark.
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House committee del ays
vote on maj ority age

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
House comniittee has put off
until at least next week a vote
on whether 18-, 19- and 20-yearolds should be granted full
adult rights in! Minnesota.
The House Judiciary Committee spent? two hours discussing the majority rights bill
Tuesday before deferring a
vote. .
Most opposition came to giving the young people the right
to consume alcoholic beverages, and attempts are expected to knock that provision
out of the bill.
Under the measure, the
young people also could enter
into contracts, draw wills, own
property and enter certain professions now carrying a 21year-old age minimum.
The bill's sponsor, Rep.
Bruce Vento, DFL-St. Paul ,
said there are 203,000 Minnesotans in the 18-to 20-yeaf-old
bracket, of whom 102,000 live in
the Twin Cities and 20,000 in
Duluth.
"To these young adults, that
alcohol is just a few minutes

away," he said. Wisconsin has workers laid off or locked out
lowered its drinking age to 18. during strikes. The bill would
Vento also cited statistics not provide benefits to persons
showing a higher rate of au- on strike or to those who refuse
tomobile deaths for the 18-to 20- to cross picket lines or who are
year-olds than for 21-year-olds. laid off because of jurisdictionHe said the higher rate was al disputes between unions.
due to youngsters' drinking ille- • A House subcommittee approved a bill authorizing the
gally in . cars.
legislative action use of studded tires throughout
In other
1
the state during winter months.
Tuesday:
Senate subcommittee has apA
a
A.
job-safety
bill
and
•
proved
same bill. It would
measure expanding jobless ben- impose athe
$5
per axle fee for use
efits to persons laid off because of studded tires.
It also authorof strikes cleared legislative
use
of
a
new wire coil
izes
the
committees.
tire, for which no fee would be
The House Labor-Manage- required.
ment Relations Committee ap- • Wholesale g a s o l i n e disproved a bill which would have tributors complained about a
the state take over enforcement bill that would require them to
and investigative functions of ration supplies during a shortthe 1970 federal Occupational age and to sell to all dealers at
Safety and Health Act, Propo- the same price. The bill, innents in industry said they troduced in both houses, was
would rather deal with state of- considered by the joint subcomficials than with the federal mittee which has been studying
government. The bill now goes the fuel crisis for several
to the House Government Oper- weeks. It was designed to help
i n d e p e n d e n t stations. But
ations Committee.
The Senate Labor arid Com- wholesale gas distributors said
merce Committee sent to the f" bill would amount to seizfloor a bill, that would extend ure of property without due
unemployment
benefits
to process of the law. ": - .;

MIRACLE MAIL-WINONA, 452-7100
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The committee vas hearing
testimony on a bill to designate
state patrolmen as peace officers who can make arrests
anywhere in the state, for.any
crime.
Patrolmen are now restricted
to enforcing traffic laws on

Wisconsin's highways,
he said. "The constitution of
State Patrol Chief Lewis Ver- Wisconsin lays out the duties of
snik told the committee the a sheriff and says he's the chief
change was necessary tp pro- law officer in his county, but we
tect patrolmen forced into situ- are limited to our counties."
ations where there is a question "As soon as you bring the
about their authority, but their state into the counties, you're
duty as a policeman dictates going to have friction ," Teneta
they act.
said. "If the federal govern"The present law is a mess ment ever came into the state
and very difficult to interpret," and tried to tell you how to run
Versnik said. "Local law en- your business, you'd be: the
forcement agencies and the first to fight against it."
public do not currently under- State Rep. James Lewis, Rstand what (the State Patrol) West Bend, submitted a substican and cannot do."
tute amendment to the bill
Crawford County Sheriff Ray which would limit new patrol
Chllds, president of theWiscon- powers to picking up fugitives
sin Sheriffs and Dejwty Sher- and making arrests for any
iffs Association, said broad crime committed in a patrollanguage in the bill would be man's presence.
"detrimental to the best interests of local officers and the Childs, Teneta and most other local law enforcement officitizens of the state."
cials testified they would sup"A lot of the controversy, 111 port the bill with the amendagree, is based on jealousy," ments.

To federal government
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Broadened powe rs for
State Patrol attacked

M A D I S O N , Wis. (AP)Broadened arrest powers for
the State Patrol could mean jurisdictional disputes and the undermining of local law enforcement agencies, spokesmen for
police organizations warned the
Assembly Judiciary Committee
Tuesday.
"Once the state has control of
a state police force, it can
come into our county and we
won't know anything about it,
and I think that's unfair," John
Teneta of Kenosha, president of
the Wisconsin County Traffic
Police Association, said . -
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that in recent years the number
of inmates has dwindled substantially, leaving "many empty beds" in state institutions.
The facility was constructed
by the state to house male offenders between the ages of 16
and 21.
The federal
government,
which is pushing for a quick
sale, would house males from
20 to 30 years beginning in
July, a federal Bureau of Prisons spokesman said.
The state would utilize the
empty beds at the Fox Lake
Correctional facility for youthful offenders who had been
headed for the Adams County
Institution , Administration Secretary Joe Nusbaurn said.
Nusbaunt said Fox Lake inmates would be transferred
into vacancies at the Kettle Moraine institution.

Both Fox Lake and Kettle
Moraine are fairly recent addition's to the state corrections facilities, he said.
Rep. Marlin Schneider, DWisconsln Rapids, in whose district the Adams County institution lies, told the committee, "we have to support the
sale of the facility on economic
terms. If it is not operated, it
could be a white elephant."
*'It is too important to Adams
County to fail," he added.
Gary Mote , deputy director of
the U.S. Bureau of.Prisons, told
the panel federal plans are to
maintain staff of 225, a population of abou t 500, and ah annual budget of almost $3.5 million.
"We're talking about fully
reimbursing the state" for construction of tho facility, Mote
said.
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By JONATHAN P. WILMAN
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
resolution supporting the sale
of the Adams County youthful
offenders institution to the federal government was quickly
approved by a legislative committee Tuesday after state officials declared the facility is no
longer needed.
"I wish I could come before
you and say we need this marvelous new facility, " state corrections administrator Sanger
Powers told the Assembly
Health and Social Services
Committee. "But in good conscience, I cannot, "
Powers said tlie institution
¦was built in a period of increasing penal population , and rioted
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Lobbyist says
group backs
cabinet plan

HIGHLAND CENTER , Wis.
(AP) —A lobbyist for a taxpayer organization "said his
group supports Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey's requests for a cabinet
form of executive administration; XX' .
Charles Fox, spokesman for
Wisconsin People United for
Tax Reform, cited Wilbur
Schmidt, head of the Department of Health and Social Services, as typical of department
executives who are appointed
by commissions and who don't
answer directly to the goverr
nor.
In an Interview with radio
station WRCO, said ; Schmidt
runs "a welfare department
that is one of the most sloppy
and inefficient."
"The governor gets blamed,
and the legislature, no matter
what happens, and they can't
get rid of him," Fox said.
He said his group, based in
Middleton, now has chapters in
about half the state's counties.
Lucey has asked that he have
the power to appoint , with Senate . approval, the administrators of the welfare department, the Natural Resources
Department and the Agriculture Department.
The departments currently
operate under policy-making
commissions which chose the
administrators.
Lucey said a governor with
the responsibility for the department's activities should
have the authority to hold the
administrators accountable.

Harmony Legion
names Boys
State delegate
HARMONY, Minn, - M. B.
Ryan, Commander of Harmony's Gustav Berg Post of the
American Legion, announced
that at a recent meeting
It was voted to send Donald
Bellingham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William ,
Bellingham to j
Boys State. |
Legion B o y s j
State will be '
held on the
campus of St. j
John's Univer- 1
slty, College- j
ville, M i n n .
June 10 - 16.
Danny Hoag,
•nn t\t Wr

oflfT

Mrs. W a y n e Bellingham
Hoag, was named alternate.
Both boys are juniors at Harmony High School and in addition to compiling excellent academic records are active ln the
school's athletic program, as
well as other extra-class activities such as band , chorus and
class plays.
They both fit tie objectives
of the Legion program, which
Includes teaching hoys who attend experiences In state and
local governmental functions;
developing better civic behavior, and learning first hand
how to become more active in
a democracy.

Bishops include
former teachers
in state,N.D.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Former Catholic high school
teachers In Fargo, N.D., and
St. Cloud, Minn., were among
four new American bishops
named Monday by Pope Paul
VI.
Msgr. Raymond Lessard, 42,
now on the Vatican staff and a
former secretary to the late
Cardinal Aloysius Muench, wos
named bishop of tho Savannah ,
Ga., diocese.
The Grafton, RD., native
was assistant pastor at St,
Mary 's Cathedral ln Fargo ond
taught at Shanley High School
there in the late 1950s.
The, Rev. James S. Rausch,
44, Washington , D.C, was
named auxiliary bishop to tho
Most Rev. George Spelts, bishop of the St. Cloud diocese,
Father Rauach has been set>
rotary-genornl to tho U.S. Conference of Bishops since 1967
and will continue to live In
Washington for tlio present.
Ho was assistant pastor at St.
Mary 's Cathedral In St. Cloud
In 1957 and taught at Cathedral
High School there from 1957 to
1967. During his last yoar thore
he also taught pnrt-tlmo at tho
College of St, Thomas in St.
Paul.
< ¦

CAMPING cim 'foun

The Sugar Loafers camping
club will tour tho city's sowago treatment plant on Shive
Hood nt 7:30 p.m. March 14th.
A meeting will bo hold at
Krauso Trnllor Solos, Breezy
Acres, following the tour. Each
person is nsked to bring a
camping choir.
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ADA status is
asked for some
dairy farmers

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin dairy farmers who contribute promotion funds to the
Chicago federal milk marketing
order should J» afforded membership in the American Dairy
Association of Wisconsin, the
association's annual meeting
was told Tuesday.
The 110 delegates to the
meeting were to take a stand
today either for or against ADA
membership for the Chicago order contributors.
The 27-member agency controlling promotion funds in the
Chicago Order SO program feels
contributors to that order
should automatically become
members of ADA.
Their clout comes from a
promise of $550,000 to the Wisconsin ADA for milk and
cheese promotion funds in the
12-month period that began last
Octcjber.
Robert Bird of Brownsville,
state ADA president, said farmers who contribute 5 cents a
hundredweight to the Chicago
order and then become ADA
members should also pay the 2
cents per hundred asked of
ADA members.
"Seven or 10 cents per hundred pounds of milk is not too
much to spend on promotion ,''
be said.

Bird reported ADA income
from da% farmer checkoffs
has dropped from $l million in
1971 to a projected $375,000 to
$400,000 in 1973.
But ADA membership "Is
climbing and enthusiasm is
high," William Johnson, state
ADA manager, said.
He said the decline in Income
came when three large co-ops
stopped their ADA milk checkoffs in favor of other dairy pro?
motion agencies.

Goodview water
supply rated safe
Goodview's village water supply is rated safe by the Minnesota Department of Health.
A report by state sanitarian
Harold W. Hietala gives the supply a 97 rating, well within the
"high degree of safety " range
Bet by Uio department in analyzing water supplies.
Tests made on the water
late in 1972 showed good sanitary quality in moderately hard
water with moderately high
iron content, It was found very
low in manganese, chlorides,
sulphates and nitrate nitrogen.
No traces of detergent w .e r.e
measured.
JFfietnla recommended stricter
enforcement of the Minnesota
Plumbing Code concerning permits and inspections on all
new plumbing and maintenance
of old plumbing with sanitary
defects. Ho suggested more
training for Elmer Obitz, village maintenance man, who
holds a Class C water piling operator's license''.
Average daily flow Is 124,000
gallons from the woll on Sth
Street between 41st and 44th
avenues.
¦
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ALMA , Wis. - Tho Buffalo
County advisory commilteo to
tho County Department of Social Services will meet at the
Courthouse Annex March J3 at
8:15 p.m. The meeting Is open
to tlie puLllc.
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Jackson County
Board approves
Home addition

BLACK MVER FALLS, 'Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson County Board of Supervisors Monday
afternoon voted 17 to 1to build
a new central core and SO-bed
wingat tha Jackson Home here.
The dissenting vote was cast
by Milburn Easley, who represents the township of Adams.
The resolution authorizes an
expenditure of up to $1,195,000
and authorizes the property
committee of the board to take
bids on the building projectAt the Feb. 6 session, the
board voted to authorize up to
$1,300,000 for the proposed construction, equipping and modernization of tiie county-owned
facility. Tha project was tabled
awaiting action by the Western
Wisconsin Health Planning Organization, which voted approval of the proposal at a Thursday meeting in La Crosse.
The project will replace the
original 67-year-old central core
building, which houses the
kitchen, dining and laundry at
the home, and add a new third
wing, which will have about a
50-bed capacity.
With a second vote of 17 to
1, the board authorized the
First Wisconsin National Bank ,
Milwaukee, to advertise the
bond issue. The board will
meet at 10 a.m. April 10 to act
on the sale of the bonds.
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grocery store
claims begun

MADISON,. Wis, (AP) Atty. Gen. Robert . Warren says
be has begun a review of gror
eery store advertising and food
pricing claims. ,
Warren said he has asked five
grocery store chains to substantiate in 14 days claims that they
might be underpricing competitors. '
H e cited advertisements
which he said contended the
stores offer "true discounts,"
are "the , underpricers" in their
field, or that "food dollars will
buy more."
Receiving his request were
Atlantic and Pacific, Del Farm,
Eagle, Kohl and Sentry food
stores.
"The review of food advertisers is' to ensure that consumers aren't deceived as they
search for -ways to stretch food
dollars,'7' Warren said in a
' . .
statement.
"It is very important that
such advertising be accurate,
not only to protect the consumer from deception but also
to protect the merchant who is
telling the truth," he added.
Written substantiation of
these claims was requested by
Warren:
• That A&P is "where economy originates" and that A&P
has "extra low prices."
• That Del Farm super markets are the "underpricers."
• That Eagle is "true discount" and that "food dollars
buy more at Eagle."
• That Kohl's "mini-pricing
saves you more money on the
nation's finest brand-name
foods."
• That at Sentry, "reducing
your food cost is our business"
because of "our value prices."

Goodview OKs
building plans,
circus location

Goodview village councilmen
Monday accepted eight building permits totaling an estimated $142,600 and approved
conditionally a request by the
Winona Sunrisers Kiwanis to
hold a circus at 54th Avenue
ahd 9th Street.
Permits were accepted on five
bouses with attached garages
for Wihner Larson Construction, Inc., for $108,000, a house
with attached garage at 845 40th
Ave., for Michael Bambenek for
$22,000, a garage at 431 . 41st
Ave. for Stanley Ferguson for
$1,600, and a sign at 3480 Service Dr. for Collins-La Crosse
Sign Co., for $11,000.
Councilmen approved a request for a permit for a King
Bros, circus June 19, provided
that 9th Street he used as entrance to the corner lot and that
adequate liability insurance is
provided.
Maintenance man Elmer
Obitz was authorized to attend
the spring seminar of the District 3 Water Works Association
at Owatonna , Minni , March 22.
Clerk Rex A. Johnson will attend the Conference for Municipay Clerks and Finance Officers
this week at Minneapolis. Johnson Js to prepare specifica tions
on . a tractor with loader ond
other equipment for bid letting.
The 1972 village financial
statement has been sent to the
printer, Johnson said, and is
expected to be available for distribution within two weeks.
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Four seek post
of supervisor in
Wilmington Township
SJPKINOJ tittUVJi-, iwmn. —

I Iffii HJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BpP^w

Four men are running for a
one-year term ns supervisor In
Wilming ton Township to replace
Tilford Thorson, who 1ms moved
to Spring Grove.
Competing for the position are
Kenneth Anderson , Stuart It.
Dibley, Karl Syliing and Glenn
Buxengard , reports Arnold L.
Sanness, Wilmington Township
clerk. Tlie election will bo hold
March 13.

Sister Kenny drive
opens in Wabasha Co.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Wabasha County volunteers
for tho annual Sister Kenny
Fund drive have been announced .
They are: Mrs. Lloyd Stamschror, Wabasha , for Pepin
Township; Mrs. Bernard Gcrken, Lake City , Gillford Township; Mrs . Dunne Doming,
Plainview, Plainview Township;
Mrs. Notloy Bennett , Minneiska , Wntopn Township; Mrs.
LeRoy Johnson, Minneiska ,
Minneiska Township; Mrs. Kenneth Spr/ck, Zumbro Falls,
Zumbro Township; Mrs, Harley
Didorlch , Mlllvlllo , Oakwood
Township, nnd Mrs. Howard
Fick, Lake City, Lake Township,
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Wounded Knee dispute centers on tribal^p resident ouster demand

By P. RICHARD CICCONE spread over four counties in lead an armed force numbering men that he expected the offer S.D., 125 miles northwest -of eral agents believe the Indians
as many as 900 Oglalas into made by Roubideaux to be the Wounded Knee.
have a machine
gun in the vilWOUNDED KNEE, S.D. southwestern South Dakota.
¦
final proposal in the dispute. Erickson said the offer to lage.
(AP.) — The standoff at The AIM group wants the In- Wounded Knee.
Wounded Knee entered its sec- terior Department to revoke Ramon Roubideaux, the In- Seller has told the Indians that leave the village would be in ef- However, few weapons are
ond week today and the major the tribal constitution and pave dians' lawyer, said after meet- Marvin Franklin, head of the fect again today from 9 a.m. visible in Wounded Knee. The
Indians reportedly took 20 rifles
conflict to a peaceful end to the the way for the removal of Wil- ing late Tuesday with federal BIA, will not come to Wounded to 7:30 p.m. GST. ,
takeover centered oh the in- son, who was elected in Decem- o f f i c i a l s , "Nothing has Knee to discuss grievances un- Two Indian youths, students and handguns when they raided
til the takeover has ended.
at the Institute of American In- the village trading post. Except
changed."
vaders' demand for the ouster ber 1971 to a two-year term.
of the tribal president , of the Some officials at Pirie Ridge He said the key question is "We have gone as far as we dian Arts in Santa Fe, N.M.,
said they doubted the Interior Whether Indians can gather can go, we can go no further,'' were the first Indians to leave
Oglala Sioux.
G-E-T Honor Society
No shooting incidents were Department would wish to take proof to convince the Interior said Soller and Ralph Erickson, Wounded Knee early Tuesday.
?they
came
out
such
a
drastic
step
as
eliminattop
Justice
official
at
They
said
"to
Pine
picks six sophomores
Department to remove Wilson
reported after the Indians
see what was going on."
called off the cease-fire at 7 ing the constitution. Tbey said and call for new elections at Ridge, in a joint statement.
this might be interpreted as the Pine Ridge. Roubideaux said Ericksoh participated in the A young girl came out later GALESVILLE, Wis. — Six
p.m. CST Tuesday.
Talks between representa- government's reversing? its pol- the Indians were trying to col- negotiations with the Indians in the day after hitching a ride sophomores at Gale - Ettrick •
tives of the 200 Indians . in icy on allowing Indians the lect. 1,100 signed petitions for the first time since the with a newsman from the en- Trempealeau High School have
campment to the federal road- recently been selected for proWounded Knee and officials of right to govern themselves on aimed at ousting Wilson. He takeover Feb. 28.
visional membership in the Nasaid the petitions were signed Erickson also told newsmen blocks a few miles away. ;
the Justice and Interior Depart- reservations.
ments were scheduled to re- AIM leaders also have de- weeks ago hut are spread that four Indians were arrested More than 200 FBI agents tional Honor Society.
They are Jerry Collins, RichTuesday, bringing the total arsume at noon today.
manded Senate hearings to in- throughout the reservation.
and marshals have surrounded ard Grant, Gordon Jacobs,
rested
since
the
Wounded
Knee
Wounded Knee for a week, Anne Lettner, David Rowlands
Leaders of the American In- vestigate BIA management and Charles G. Seller, assistant raid to 31.
They are using personnel car- and Barbara Sacher.
dian Movement say they will their allegations of 371 viola- general counsel for the Interior
D e p a r t m e n t , indicated to Three Indians have accepted riers to patrol the hills over- Selected by the faculty on the
not give up Wounded Knee until tions in U.S.-Indian treaties.
the Interior Department re- They want the government to Roubideaux that his office the Justice Department offer to looking the village.
basis of service, character, leadmoves Richard Wilson as presi- protect persons involved in the might consider the Indians' de- d e p a r t W o u n d e d Knee The Indians said they can- ership and scholarship, these
dent of the 13,000-member Og- Wounded Knee takeover. AIM mands if they could show proof unarmed. The federal offer pro- celed the cease-fire Tuesday students represent '5 percent of
leaders say the Indians in of wide dissatisfaction at Pine vided that no mass arrests because a federal marshal fired the sophomore class. If they
lala tribe.
They also want two officials Wounded Knee fear retaliation Ridge with Wilson's adminis- would be made pending action on an Indian woman and three maintain present standards of
tration.
by a special federal grand jury. children shortly after daybreak. conduct and achievement, they
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs from supporters of Wilson.
(BIA) on the Pine Ridge Reser- Wilson has denounced Justice Before the final meeting It was reported Tuesday that Erickson denied any firing oc- will be inducted into full memvation removed. Nearly 11,000 Department attempts to resolve Tuesday with Roubideaux, Sel- the grand jury may begin con- curred.
bership in the fall of their junOglalas live on the reservation, the siege and has threatened to ler said in a statement to news- vening Monday in Rapid City, ; Erickson said again that fed- ior year.

Gray discusses
Clevelan d speech

WASHINGTON (AP) - Acting FBI Director L. Patrick
Gray III says he now finds that
his initial invitation to speak in
Cleveland last August, came
from the White House, contradicting his testimony last
w e e k before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
Some senators say the speech;
before the Cleveland City Club
was political, a contention Gray
denies. ;
The committee resumes hearings today on his nomination to
be permanent FBI director.
It Is a document submitted
Tuesday to the committee,
Gray said: "In checking bur
records, I find that the initial
invitation from the Cleveland
City Club was contained in the
June 13, 1972, memorandum
from Mr. O'Donnell."
Last week, Gray told the
committee he had already received an invitation from, the
club to make a speech before
receiving a memorandum from
White House aide Patrick E.
O'Donnell suggesting it would
enhance President Nixon's reelection campaign.
Gray originally told committee Chairman James 0.
Eastland, D-Miss., that, at the
time the White House memo-

for these weapons, most guns 1890 at Wounded Ka«e by
seen are small pistols and one troops of the Tth U.S. Cavalry.
Indian guarding a roadblock is Thirty-one soldiers were killed*
in the last incident ot the t«m.armed with a crossbow.
'
tier Indian wars.
complained
Indian leaders
¦
Tuesday that "the government
is trying to starve tis and Grant is withheld
freeze us out." The Indians'
food supply was boosted Tues- from justice group
day when a carload of flour, MADISON, Wis. (AI»)-A $1
rice and fruit arrived from
federal grant is. being
Minnesota. But electricity was million
withheld from the Wisconsin!
ciit off part of the day, fuel oil Council
on Criminal Justice unfor beating is running low and til the group
gets its personnel
gasoline supplies are shbrt.
policies in order, state Auditor
Indian leaders met in a Robert Ringwood said Tuesday.
church early Tuesday with resi- Ringwwbd told Gov. Patrick
dents of a small housing proj- j. Lucey. the council, which is
has
ect in Wounded Knee. These part of the executive office, pay
with
a
merit
up
not
come
not
part
of
the
residents were
takeover but appeared sympa- procedure required by the fedthetic to the AIM group. The eral government.
AIM leaders stressed they He said the Law Enforcement .
has
would hold out to make the Assistance Administration
government comply with their refused to release a $1 million
wishes. But they said the occu- planning grant until the council
piers of the village might face meets tie requirement.
hardships and "have to follow
No. 1 candy maker In the
the trail of Big Foot."
Big Foot, an Oglala chief, world is the U.S., with som«
and 145 other Sioux men, wom- $1,320,000,000 worth sold wholeen and children were killed in sale annually.
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randum came to him, "I already had the invitation from
the people at the City Club and
I immediately asked that the
staff and the FBI look into this
and determine whether or not
there were any political overtones,"
/*
He said the : staff reported
that there were no political
overtones, but that the cluh
was very liberal and would
make a good forum for him to
express his views about the
FBI.
The document Gray sobrnitted Tuesday included the
O'Donnell memo, which concluded: "With Ohio being crucially vital to our hopes in November, we would hope you
will assign this forum some priority in planning your schedule."
Gray said the FBI files
showed that the club had requested the appearance of the
late Director J. Edgar Hoover,
whom Gray replaced 10 months
ago, in 1968 and 1970 but that
Hoover rejected the invitation.
Gray spent only an hour before the committee Tuesday,
third day of the hearings, because of business on the Senate
floor which canceled out the
afternoon session.
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Meat At Its Finest, Market Foods sells oh8y
properly aged U.S. Choice Beef. Our guaranteed
ground beef is made from fresh, woesome meat
daily. Treat yourself to our ground beef at its
reduced
price this week.
¦
' . , ;. ¦:;. . * . . ' :- ^, * : ¦
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - A ment claims the papers could
Central Intelligence Agency have helped the enemy plan
analyst says the Viet Cong had strategy.
such an "excellent" spy net- But Adams, who did CIA \ FRESH mom,
work that it didn't need the studies of Vietnam for 6&
Pentagon papers to learn about years, said the papers would
U.S. plans ln Vietnam.
have been "just another exSamuel A. Adams, who was ample to the enemy analyst of 1 ARMOUR STAR
to resume the stand for cross- how bad United States inexamination today, said the telligence was at that time."
enemy "could have picked up Adams said lt was "generally
virtually all the information thought" that any battle infor- 1 HERRUD
\
contained (in one volume of the mation U.S. officials shared
paper's) through their spies with the South Vietnamese
much earlier than 1969."
would "get into the North Viethands very shortly." I FAIRWAy
Adams Is testifying as a de- namese
"Tlie Viet Cong had an agent
fense witness for Daniel Ells- who was an adviser to Presi- E Cl I^Ch
berg and Anthony Russo, who dent
Thieu of South Vietnam," I SLIlrfc&J
are accused of espionage, con- Adams
said. "This agent used
spiracy and theft for copying to advise President
the Pentagon study of the Viet- United States policies."Thieu on H GIORGO
nam war in 1969. The govern- Thus data released in 1969
about earlier plans would be
"dated" and virtually useless
I - ^J'M .—1™ to the enemy he added.
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ROGER S MEATS
955 West Fifth Stroot

ORE-IDA

HALF AND HALF - - M. 23c HASH BROWNS - - - 4/JLOO MACARONI ...

WBathroom Tissue !W NAPKINS

Liver Sausage

AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

ASSORTED FLAVORS KEMP'S

49c I

WHIPPING CREAM - *.w . 33c CANNED POP
9c WALL WASHER - - 89c
**
FAIRWAY
HOLSUM
HILEX
COTTAGE CHEESE 2 u, 69c SWEET ROLLS - - * Do, 49c FABRIC SOFTENER *„ 39c

HOMEMADE RING

lb

W2 P' LAKES

LAND O' LAKES

RIB STEAKS " $1.39
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦

PARKAY

I

i
. Lb 43c SHERBET .
1 VELVEETA ..... 2 Lbs 97c OLEO (Quarters) .
.
.
Pts 5/95c 1
KEMP'S
FAIRWAY
FISHER'S
1
I
1 ICE CREAM - - - - ¦ » $1.59 BREAD DOUGH - - 5 Loav« 49c MIXED NUTS - - - 1Mh.. 69c I

IU.S. CHOICE

' ""

1

OWN ITEMS AND THE SAVINGS ARE
g
PASSED ON TO YOU. JUST A FEW MARK-IT
I
FOODS BARGAINS ARE SHOWN 6N THIS PAGE. 1

CHEF'S SURPRISE (ASSORTED)
_
IMUSHROOMS
- - 4/SLCO JELL-O . . . . . . . .9c COLONIAL SUPPER

I6-8 LB. AVERAGE
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Two Wisco^
OK county executives
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Wisconsin counties inaugurated county executive
posts with primary elections
Tuesday, and in both instances
the race for the newly created
position \ras close as candidates were pared to the top two
for April 3 elections.
In Dane County, George
Reinke, now county administrator,, led balloting with 15,131
votes when 127 of 137 wards
were reported. The four-year
term features an annual salary
Of $24,000.
Daniel Kubley, a department
store executive, was second in
the eight-man race with 12,604,
and William Lunney, a member
of the Dane (County Board ,
third with 11,524.
Winnebago Connty voters also
had their first crack at a county executive, and chose County
Board Chairman Orrin King
and Donald Hassler to meet in
the April election.
King, 64, of Oshkosh, has
been a county board member
for 25 years. He polled 4,021
votes to 2,93d for Hassler, 52,
director of local government
purchases for the state Depart-

In Wisconsin

ment of Local Affairs and Development.
The Winnebago County post
will pay $19,000 annually for the
four-year term.
Circuit court judgeships were
up for nominations in Branches
10, 25 and 8.
In the 10th Judicial Circuit,
including Shawano , Langlade,
Menominee and Outagamie
Counties, Gordon Myse, 38, the
incumbent , and veteran attorney Stanley Chmiel, 60, both of
Appleton, were the top two
vote-getters.

Whitehall pastor to
speak at AA meeting

tirement age July 1.
Milwaukee County Supervisor
Michael Barron won nomination for Branch 8 of the Circuit Court, and his April opponent will be Clarence Parrisli.
Barron ' totaled 33,335 votes
with nearly all the wards reported. Parrish showed 21,783.
Barron, 38, served in the
state Assembly for two terms,
then won election to the county
board, Parrish, 51, is a veteran
trial attorney.
In incomplete Milwaukee
County returns, County Judge
Frederick P. Kessler was easily nominated for election, finishing way ahead of four other
candidates.
But his foe in the April election was undecided;
Kessler, 33, totaled 35,786
votes with most of the wards
reported. He was appointed to
the court last year by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey to replace Christ
T. Seraphim, who was elected a
circuit court judge.

Myse was appointed to the
bench last August after Judge
Andrew Parnell reached the
mandatory retirement age of
70.
In the 25th Judicial Circuit,
comprising Columbia, Marquette, Sauk and Waushara
Counties, Clydex Cross of Baraboo and Howard Latton of
Portage received 4,052 and . 3,00'.' votes, respectively, with
nearly¦ all the 148 wards reported. •
Frederick A. Miller was secBoth seek to succeed Judge ond with 10,574, Darryl Nevers
Robert Gollmar of Portage, had 9,392, and Theophilus . C.
who reaches the mandatory, re- Crockett 8,175.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— ' The Rev. Richard Kelling,
associate pastor of Our Saviour's Lutheran Church here
will be the speaker at an opec
meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous to be held March 13 at
8 p.m. in the Trempealeau
County Courthouse.
.Kelling formerly was a Protestant chaplain for 10 years
with the Federal Bureau of
Prisons and has worked in
Colorado, Kentucky and California prisons.
His topic of speech will be
"The End of the Road — Almost."
HOUSTON PATIENTS
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) Randy Richmond is in the intensive care unit at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., where
he was taken by the Houston
Ambulance Service Saturday afternoon. He fell downstairs
while moving furniture to his
new apartment.
Mrs. Valeda Duerrachter is a
patient at Caledonia Community Hospital, where she was
taken Friday by ambulance.
Mrs. Sam Abraham is a patient at Lutheran Hospital.

State education post field is
cui¦ to Korpela, Mrs. Thompson

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A critic of teacher strikes arid a union-endorsed former legislator
were nominated for state superintendent of public instruction
Tuesday in Wisconsin's, primary election.
Barbara Thompson of Madison, an administrative consultant in the Department of Public
Instruction, and former Assembly Democrat Ernest J. Korpela were selected from a primary list of 15 candidates for
the two ballot positions in the
nonpartisan April 3 election.
They will compete for the position being vacated by the retirement of Superintendent William C. Kahl, who has recommended the job be made appointive in hope of removing it
from the political arena.
Accompanied by a series of
teacher walkouts, Korpela was
endorsed by the political wing
of the Wisconsin Education Association, the state's largest
teacher union.
Mrs. Thompson declined to
predict what effect her antistrike
position might have among

Most incumbent rnayors renominated

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Madison's William Dyke led a
list of incumbent mayors renominated by voters in Tuesday's primary election.
Dyke, seeking a third term as
the capital city 's chief executive, finished at the top of an
eight-man slate.
His opponent in April will be
Madison Alderman Paul Soglin,

27, an unsuccessful candidate
for mayor in the 1971. primary.
Unofficial returns, with all
but two wards reporting, gave
Dyke 15,610 votes and Soglin
11,238. David Stewart, a University of Wisconsin administrator , had 9,967, and other candidates were far behind in the
balloting.
in another crowded race.
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119 East Third St.

Homemade

Phone 452-3450

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

RIB STEAKS -

SAUSAGE

$1.39

S h e b o y g a n Mayor Roger
Schneider led a list of seven
candidates. Richard Suscha,
and Sheboygan County coroner,
was ; second with 2,561, and Alderman John White was only
five votes back at 2,556. White
said he would ask for a
recount.

Harris
Burgoyne, Green
Bay 's acting mayor since the
death of Donald Tilleman in
November, led a field of 10 candidates in that city's primary.
He received 5,262 votes.
Burgoyne's opponent in April
will be Thomas Atkinson, a former aldermen who ran unsuccessfully for mayor in 1959,
1961 and 1971. Atkinson received 4,318 votes.
At Racine, where Mayor Kenneth Huck decided not to seek

PORK RIBS - - ^ 89c Vote totals
in school
chief race
LIVER
PORK
SAUSAGE LINKS
lb 69c
y 99c

COUNTRY STYLE

FRESH HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE

MILWAUKEE (AP)-Vote
totals Tuesday in the primary election for state
superintendent of public instruction with 3,268 of 3,343
wards tabulated:
10,517
Vranich
Barnes
2S.526
Clements
51,782
Scamman
22,548
29,119
Anderson
Korpela
86,349
Elson
7.524
Thompson .......... 56,934
Brittelli ............. 19,439
Kniskern
7,270
Shcrkow
29,507
Dickson
13,369
Rogers
17,363
Wellcnburg ..;....... 4,802
Kalliike
7,310

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA^$1.09

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK tb $119
SUMMER SAUSAGE » $1.29
FRESH, HOMEMADE
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another term, two aldermen
were nominated in a four-way
race.
Leo Mutchler led the balloting with 7,390 votes, and Stephen Olsoh polled 6,852.
La 'Crosse Mayor Peter Gilbertson was nominated for a
second term with 7,359 votes,
compared to ,728 for the other
nominee, Philip Dyer.
But Manitowoc Mayor John
Krey finished second in his
race for renomination. Manitowoc County Board President
Anthony Dufek led the six-way
race with 3,543 votes, while
Krey had 2,376.
Mayor Edward Parsek of
Marinette also finished second
in a three-way race. Gerald
Oehler, "a former alderman
of and
the
currently a mem^ber
county board , led with 1,675
votes, while Parsek had 1,260.

Chippewa Falls Mayor Robert Halbleib Sr. was renominated , leading a six-person race
with .1,056 votes. His opponent
next month will be former Alderman Gerald Jeffers, who
polled 437 votes.
Mayor Earl Rathke of New
Berlin was renominated, but he
trailed P. Harry Eberle in the
four-way race. Eberle had 2,241
votes, Rathke 2,157.
P o r t Washington Mayor
James R. Stacker and his predecessor, Frank D. Meyer, were
nominated in that city's primary, the,first in the city's 138year history.
The two men ran against
each other twice before, in 1969

and 1971, after Meyer served as
mayor for 10 years. Stacker received 622 votes and Meyer 488
Tuesday.
In an election by the West
Allis Common Council Tuesday
evening, council president Urban Ganser was elected mayor
by a 7-3 margin.
He succeeds Arnold Klentz,
71, who died Monday; Klentz
had been the city's mayor since
1944.
Madison's Mayor Dyke , mentioned recently by some Republicans as a possible GOP
candidate for governor in 1974,
made a point of not engaging in
traditional campaign activities,
which he described as "campaigneering."
He said "the people have
reached the point where that
doesn't impress them very
much."
"The candidates say what
they have to say to get noticed," he said. "I'm betting
my future on the fact/that the
people can see through the
sham."
Dyke had said he decided to
seek another term only after it
became evident to him that no
other conservative was willing
to enter the race.
In Soglin, Dyke faces an opponent from the opposite end of
the political spectrum. He has
been a member of the city
council for five years, representing a district with a large
student population.

the teacher voting bloc in the
next four weeks. .
But she said she is "a lifelong member of tht WEA, and
am confident the membership
will respond to educational professionalism."
Korpela a former school ad^ from Washburn in
ministrator
northernmost Wisconsin, called
for "a more active role by the
superintendent in legislative
policies."
He said his vote total in the
primary indicates he has broad
voter support throughout the
state, and that the issue of his
endorsement by the union's political arm "is moot at this
point."
Mrs. Thompson and several
other candidates had said they
were leery of efforts by the
WEA to increase its influence
over the state superintendent's
office.
Korpela , endorsed also by the
political arm of the state AFLCIO, led the 15 candidates with
more than 86,300 votes with 97
per cent of the state's 3,343
wards tabulated,
Mrs. Thompson, who has 28
years of experience in schooling, received more than 56,900
votes.

William H. Clements, 64, a 18 or older, even those who
University of Wisconsin-Stevens may never have taught school.
Point educational researcher Despite the action, most of
whose advisory services have Tuesday's candidates were exmade him known to school offi- perienced educators. But the
cials throughout the state, ran WEA endorsement gave the
a close third with more than campaign an unprecedent political atmosphere.
51,70o votes.
The absence of an incumbent Korpela 's background infor the first time in 12 years, cludes eight years as school
an increase in the four-year teacher and superintendent. He
job's annual salary , to $25,000, is a graduate of the University
arid the legislature's elimina- of Wisconsin-Superior , pubtion of many qualifications for lishes a weekly newspaper and
the position were credited with lost a bid last year to get electhaving attracted a large num- ed to the state Senate.
ber of primary candidates.
Mrs. Thompson, 48, a teacher
The superintendent's depart- for 12 years and a former
¦a
ment oversees certification of Brookfield principal, holds ¦
teachers, supervises agencies doctor's degree from the Uniwhich assist local schools, and versity of Wisconsin.
disperses millions of dollars in She has taken! a leave of abeducational programs.
sence from her department job
Korpela, 36, was among legis- during the campaign. The delators who had helped dilute re- partment, she said, ought to
quirements for the job, arguing provide more advisory services
it ought to be accessible to a to local schools.
broad field of candidates.
Korpela says school finances
Kahl, who has held the job are a chief campaign issue,
for six years, said it should be contending alternate sources of
available only to person's With a revenue must be found to comthorough background in educa- pensate for limitations of the
tional administrative training. property tax.
The legislature deleted many Mrs. Thompson calls, teacher
educational prerequisites, mak- walkouts the main issue of the
ing the post available to anyone, campaign.
RIB HALF —»-». AVERAGE
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Nu-Maid Margarine is so
soft and so fresh that it'll be
gone before you know it. So
here's how to use that empty
mug:

13. A cup of soup,
H. For covered drinks. Insert
straw through small X
cut in lid.
15. A denture cup.
16 Refr '9erator or freezer
1. For coffee.
"
2. Growing a plant or flower. ,, food storage.
7 Storing sewing supplies.
3. Holding loose change.
'
x
8
4. Storing nuts,bolts, nails
" Ff* f,sh,n9 ba,t and
and screws.
„ rt sinkers.
19> Carrying wet washcloths
5. A sandbox toy.
on nps,
6. For fruit or snacks in a
*
orv ,, ,,.
, >.
lunch box,
. 20- Ho,din 9 cooking
grease
7. Picnics, camping x ^^mtm mm
'
22,
21 • A shaving mug.
and boating.
^ \ Memm^mmmr J
Bingo chip holder.
8. Serving ice cream.l^ " '"°^-^^^*<r^ "^S
9. A baby's cup.
l
t
t
j
| ^
^
^
^
^ t
if
l k^ 23. Clip and
bobb
10. A pet dish.
^B^H
B^ D B ? 1 V Pir>
1. Holding crayons,
nolderm m
^___WB M
pencils and pens. ^H^fl^^^^^ B
M 24. A measur12. Pudding and gelatin. ^Hf^^^^^^W ™<ng cup.
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• FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE
IN THE CITY

CELLO WRAPPED
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GOLDEN YELLOW

Yosomlfe

FRUIT COCKTAIL
300 ^g
^
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J
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Kraft-

DILL PICKLES

Macaroni Dinner

'HT 39c
t 33c
£ 49c
i GREEN
!
f
\
c
*l \ J
ONIONS
!
|
PIE MIX
SYRUP
CATSUP Tomato Juice
Someone
!
Remember
|
NdJ 35c 2T 65c M-°- 33c *£? 35c
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Nu-Maid Margarine
O 1072TI)() Mluml Moruwlno Company. Cincinnati,Ohio 4B217
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CANDY

16 New Imported Flavors
TO GO WITH OUR

/

35 Flavors of Domestic

V

MIX THEM OR MATCH THEMI
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RUSSET

HARALSON

POTATOES

Cooking Apples

A.G.

COOKING OIL

Del Monto

Farm Hous«

Mr*. Butterworth

24.0, 55c

B

WJB

B

20-Lb. (Tf 4 A

5-Lb. iJQp,

APPLE SAUCE - 4!a°;69c GRAPEFRUIT

TEXAS RED

CALIFORNIA

SUNSHINE

** 25c

HUNT'S 15-Oz. Can
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-

23s
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SALTINES

-

SS- 35c
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By JOHN LUNDQUIST
At the University, 1,778 apMINlSTI^bLIS, Minn. (AP) plied for 210 openings in the
— With a beclouded employ- freshman class last fall. It was
the maximum the Law School
ment outlook
in the past few could handle, along with 40 rein
some professions,
ye^rs
more college students have turning military servicemen.
turned their eyes toward law The legal field also is attractat the University of Minnesota. ing more women—9 to 10 per
The business school also is cent of the total at Minnesota
looking better to students sizing the past three to four years.
up'chances for a career in that "My impression is that evfield—now that the nation's eryone finds a law or law-reeconomy Is reported picking lated position if they want it,
up. The College of Liberal although it may take in some
Arts (CLA) remains a mixed cases up to six to nine
bag for this year's graduate. months," said Patricia A. LyBut a placement spokesman don , director of placement.maintains the opportunities are As of Dec. 31, 1972, her office
available if a young man or received replies from 190 of the
woman has the qualifications, 223 June graduates, and 80.5
zeal, and is mobile.
per cent indicated they'd found
. .
Many have found the calling jobs .. to law attractive. But few have A young lawyer may be
been chosen.
handicapped if he's intent on

staying in the Twin Cities area , found jobs had joined law
which Miss Lydon notes is an firms; 14 per cent took government jobs; 9 per cent went with
attraction to inany. A 1971 corporations,
7 per cent begraduate of the Law School, came clerks to judges, while
she worked almost a year for others were hired by banks or
the Federal Trade Commssioh as certified public accountants.
in Washington, . .D.C;,. . before Mss Lydon observes, "There
taking charge of the Law is a demonstrated need for leSchool placement office.
gal service that is not being
met
by individuals. We could
"My 7 impression is thai some use more 'preventive' legal adpeople would rather stay in the vice." The emphasis on ecology
Twin Cities or Minnesota ahd and consumerism has spurred
as a result have a more diffi- Hiring in some business and
cult time finding a position," governmental areas.
she said. "Even people without
family ties here say they like The Minnesota graduate got
an average starting wage of
the quality of life."
3982
a month last year.
More than 50 per cent of law
graduates usually remain in the Based on the numiber of comTwin Cities area and about 20 panies that are interviewing
per cent go elsewhere in the this winter, prospects are pickstate. Of the 1972 class, 56 per ing up for the university's
cent of those reporting they School of Business Adminis-

Bids taken,
awarded by
County Board

The Wiiiona County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday took
bids and awarded contracts for
weed and brush control, liquid
petroleum gas, tires and gasoline, diesel fuel and heating oil.
The only, bidder and contract
winner for weed and brush control was Edwards Spraying
Service, Clear Lake, Iowa, with
a bid of $10,030. The bid was
$149.50 per 1,000 gallons of mixture, up from the $140 bid by
the same firm last year.
Altura Hardware, Altura;' was
the only bidder for liquid petroleum gas, bididng $2,310. Commissioners awarded the firm
the contract.
Standard Oil Co., Minneapolis,
was the contract winner and
only bidder for gasoline, diesel
f uel and beating oS. The f i r m
bid gallon prices of 20.6 cents
fof regular gasoline, 24.6 cents
for premium gasoline, 19.2 cents
for diesel fuel and 19.2 cents
for heating oil.
Nelson Tire Service, Goodview, was apparent low bidder
for tires and was awarded the
1973 contract. The 1972 contract
had gone to Tuesday's only
other bidder, Martin Tire Service,' Goodview. Nelson bid
$2,450 for new tires and $1,250
for recaps, compared to Martin's bids of $2,623 and $1,350,
respectively.

Radio, television
stations ask
easier renewal
WASHINGTON (AP) -Legislation requested by the Wisconsin Broadcasters Association to make license renewal
less difficult for owners of radio and television stations was
Introduced Tuesday by Rep.
Glenn Davis, R-Wis.
Since a recent federal court
ruling, the Federal Communications (Commission (FCC)
cannot give preference in licensing matters to the licensee
over a new applicant.
The bill offered by Davis
would reverse that federal
court decision, giving the license-holder preference and
making the license term five
years instead of three.
Davis said some Wisconsin
broadcasters were concerned
with the change In FCC policy,
but added , "I don 't know of any
station in Wisconsin that has
had a problem with renewal."

Lucey to discuss
Green Bay closing
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey will visit
Green Bay March 19 to discuss
closing the Green Bay Reformatory with citizens groups
arid institution guards.
Lucey's proposal to phase out
the institution has drawn fi re
from legislators and citizens.

meyer said, and hopefully , it
will be more by June for the
1973 class. A business graduate
at Minnesota, could expect
around $775 to start compared
with $749 last year.
A bulletin board outside the
College of Liberal Arts Placement Office is covered and
even overlapped with announcements by more than a score of
companies willing to talk with
jojvhustling seniors.
"We have some problems
that are peculiar to liberal
arts," said Max Alvord, director of placement. "Forty per
cent of our graduates are women, and one problem is they're
not as inclined to be as geographically mobile as a man in
seeking a job. "
About three-fourths of 1972's
graduates found jobs by com- Alvord said there are abort
mencement time, Miss Hoff- 50 employers recruiting cointration senior, says Janet Hoffmeyer, director of career planning and placement.
The outlook appears best for
those majoring in accounting
and sales. About 130 companies
have had representatives on
campus to look over the crop of
business seniors.
"Job prospects are looking
more attractive for women and
minorities, too," said Miss
Hoffmeyer. "Minorities are apt
to be asked for by large companies with government contracts."
In the fall of 1971, there were
51 women students in a Business School enrollment of 1,135.
Last fall, there were 78 among
1,175.

Lake City school
district voters
veto bond issue

CHOPS DOWN SIGN ... Air Force Capt.
John Nasmyth Jr., chops down a billboard
erected by his family in front of their home
in South Gabriel, Calif., while he was a pris-

oner of war in North Vietnam. The family
vowed tbe sign would stay up until Nasmyth
himself took it down and Tuesday, in a rainstorm, he did. (AP Photofax)

County asked to Winona firm
low bidder
aid truck bill

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners listened but took
no action Tuesday on the request of Eugene Scott, Witte
Transportation Co., Rochester,
that the board support legislation authorizing the use of twin
trailers on state highways.
The opening of Interstate 90
has changed the transportation
,
picture, Scott
said. Prior to
that, t h e r e County
were no lateral multi-lane
Board
highways
across t h e '
state.
THE MAIN competition for
the trucking industry have been
the railroads, according to
Scott. In the past several
months, tho railroads have been
eliminating services in many of
the communities across the
state , and are only serving a
very few small communities
that have manufacturing plants.
The trucking Industry has been
serving communities everywhere, he said.
By the use of twin trailers
the service could be more efficient and more economical,

according to Scott. If the legislation is approved, the transportation dollar to state businesses would be worth as much
as other states are getting. It
would mean less handling.
In other action commissioners:
• Awarded a contract to
Apollo Fire Control Company,
Goodview, for 13 fire extinguishers, on its bid of $27 each. Only
other bid was $29.40 per extinguisher, from Winona Fire and
Power Company, Winona.

• NAMED Leonard Grede,
Minneiska , Mrs. LaVane, Stinson and Lester Unnasch , Dakota, as candidates for appointment to the County Welfare
Board to replace the term now
held by Unnasch, which expires June 30.
• Accepted the resignation
of Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn from
the county nursing committee
and apointed Mrs. Carol Joyce
to replace her.
• Approved an off-sale beer
license for the Homer Store.
• Returned four bids for a
1973 car for the county sheriff's office to be refigured on
a trade-in for a 19R7 vehicle now
owned by tho county.

Lucey aid plan for school
of dentistry is promoted

By RONALD W. BROWNE quette graduates stay ln tho
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Wis- state," Unke said.
consin's only school of dentistry Marquette and the University
moy loso its accreditation un- of Wisconsin's University Hosless stnto aid proposed in Gov. pitals and the Medical College
Patrick J. Lucoy 's budget is
granted, a Marquette Univer- of Wisconsin appeared before
tho committee seeking state
sity official said Tuesday.
funds
In the proposed 1973-75
Dr. Russell Brown, dean of
tho MU School of Dentistry, budget.
told a Joint Finance Committee "Marquette " University lias
hearing the school may loso its been providing dental education
accreditation because of deficiencies in faculty, equipment , for Wisconsin residents since
1907," Brown said. "However,
and research.
to keep abreast of modern denBut Paul Unlce, vice presi- tal technology and teaching
dent of Americans United to methods, it is essential that the
Preserve our Public Schools, state provide financial assist/
countered that money appro- nnc(_. Mnrquotto University can
priated to the Catholic univer- simply no longer do It on its
sity would not necessarily bene- own."
Ho said 82 per cent of the
fit Wisconsin residents.
"It Is untrue that most Mar- practicing dentists in tho state

are Marquette graduates, and
of 494 students now enrolled at
the school, 403 are Wisconsin
residents,
Unke contended thnt no provision is made to ensure that
money given to the university
would bo used for tho benefit of
Wisconsin residents or that
graduates of the school would
stay in the state.
He suggested thnt grants be
mndo to tho student rather than
the university to keep better
account of what the appropriations would be used for.
Under the governor 's proposal , Marquette would receive
$3,000 a year for eacli student
enrolled in its School of Dentistry.

for insurance

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Tuesday awarded the county's insurance contract to the Baumann-Merkel
Agency, Inc., Winona, on its apparent low bid of $31,760 per
year.
The contract will be for a
three-year period, and includes
all county in- ¦
.
surance with

the exception CoMlty
of hospitalization.
Board

Only other
bidder w a s —
' -1
Gate City Agency, Inc., Winona, with a gross bid of $34,382
per year.
Other contracts awarded
were for county-wide aggregate
surfacing and dust and ice control materials.
Hector Construction Co., St.
Charles, was awarded the aggregate surfacing contract with
a bid of $51,060.
Other bids, some of which
were for only part of tho entire county-wide contract , came
from: Quarve and Anderson
Construction Co., Rochester ,
$52,762.50; Patterson Quarries ,
St. Charles, $20,739.50 and A
J. Ostrcng» Co, La Crosso, Wis.
$22,000.
Lyon Chemical Company,
Minneapolis, was only bidder
and contract winner for dust
and ice control materials with a
total bid of $37,030. This Includes $24,600 for liquid dust
control material ; $10,720 for
bulk material to mix with sand ,
and $1,718 for bagged material
to store and bo used when
needed.
¦

Administrators at
Elgin-Millville rehired
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) The board of education of the
Elgin-Millvillo School District
rehired the superintendent and
secondary and elementary principals at a Monday mooting.
Roger Norstcd wos rehired as
superintendent for tho 1073-74
school year at an annual salary
of $19,700; Richard Pederson ,
secondary principal , $J4 ,:iO0,
and Dennis Bishop , elementary
principal , $13,700.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Residents of the Lake City Independent School District 813
have turned thumbs down Ori
the second school building bond
issue to be voted upon in a sixweek period.
A total of 1,846 votes were
cast Tuesday in the Lincoln
High School lobby and Zumbro
Falls Elementary School for a
$1,995,000 bond referendum.
Breakdown of votes : in Lake
City—922 no votes and 747 yes,
and in Zumbro Falls—119 no
votes and 55 yes.
The Tuesday bond referendum
asked voter approval of the
construction of an 18-unit Lake
City Elementary School and
minor remodeling . at the Zumbro Falls Elementary School.
The 1894 and 1913 additions to
the high school were to be torn
down and additional classrooms
and facilities were to be constructed between the present
grade school and high school.
Defeated Jan. 23 was a $2.4
million bond issue for new
elementary buildings in Lake
City and Zumbro Falls and for
building improvements and a
$396,00o separate question for a
swimming pool.

School statement
correction noted
In a remark directed to a
delegation which met with
the School Board of District
861 to discuss overcrowding
at Winona Junior High
School Monday night, board
President Frank J. . Allen
said at one point, "Yon are
not suggesting that class
sizes are excessively large
.. '
" and not "You are
now suggesting . . . . ." as
was quoted in Tuesday 's
Daily News report of die
meeting.

... .

• * *
Education: too
'

County considers
personnel study
A personnel and salary study
of all Winona County departments is being considered by
the County Board of Commissioners.
Commissioners Tuesday . asked
Osman Springsted, Springsted ,
Inc., St. Paul, and Robert H.
¦ ¦'• ' •
¦
Knoch, Stanton Associates,

inc., st. Paul, County
to draw

up

c o s t propos-

Board¦ '
als for making
. :
¦
the study and I
'
present them to the board for
consideration next month.
SPRINGSTED. who listed the

Incumbents are
returned in
St. Charles vote
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - All
incumbents were reelected to
the St. Charles City Council
here Tuesday. A total of 256
votes were cast.
Serving again will be: Mayor
Harold McCready, who received 226 votes; treasurer, Raymond Wiskow, 241; alderemen,
Melvin Brownell, 170, and Jerry
Fix, 216; recorder , Luther Tollefson, 234; constable, James
Hewitt, 234, and justice of the
peace, Mrs. Joan Knutson, 210.
A candidate for one of the aldermanic positions — Louis H.
Wilkins — had 102 votes.
The terms of the aldermen,
constable and justice are two
years and the mayor, treasurer
and recorder, one year.
a
ALMA CENTER DRIVE
ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Amos Brinker,
chairman of the Alma Center
Heart Fund drive, reports $120.50 has been collected in the
village.

Brazilian exchange
student completes
year at Houston

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Luiz Fernando Telles Rudge , 16,
an exchange student from Sao
rauio, Brazil,
has returned to
his home.
Since his arrival in Houston in December, he had
been a guest of
t h e Charles
Halverson family. He was en- i
rolled in the ;
hinior class o f '
Ln,«
Houston High
School, along with Kathy Halverson.
NANDO , AS HE waa known
by all who met him, snid ho
was very impressed with tho
school and the friendliness of
the students and instructors.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Carlos do Roche Telles
Rudge, Sao Paulo, he soon was
very much at home wllh tho
Halverson family, composed of
three boys and two girls. He
especially enjoyed his association with tho boys since ho has
five younger sisters.
Asked If it wasn't difficult being the only boy with five sisters, ho said: "Oh, no. It was
like being nn only child."
When Nando's family was informed lhat ho was to live with
a strange family In a strange
country, his mother wns quite
concerned. But , Aho was soon
set at case after 1' sho had written to Mrs. Halvorson in English.

paired with as many as 250 in a large printing firm. They now
command salaries in the $90,some former years.
Among those interviewing 0OO-$100,O0O range, Alvord said.
this year are firms dealing in
tobacco, soap, computers, pet- His office usually places
roleum, hospital supplies, insur- about 80 per cent of those who
ance, etc. Mathematics majors register, but with the tight job
have been out of favor the past market of the past couple of
three years. But International years, the average has been
B u s i n e s s Machines which about 60 per cent. A woman
shunned the campus two years, senior is apt to find it more difficult if she's married or has
is back this time.
There is a demand for minor- romantic links and doesn't wish
ities but they have to be quali- to move.
One potential placement
fied, Alvord said.
"It' s kind of hard to figure source has dried up for the
liberal arts, really," he com- time being at least. At one
mented. "It's the person, him- time, Alvord recalls the state of
self , more so than what he ma- Minnesota hired around 100 university graduates. But Gov.
jored in, that counts."
He told of two men whoM Wendell Anderson, with budget
majored in history the past 10 problems for the current fiscal
years, then went out to get jobs year, ordered a freeze on pracin other fields. One became a tically all hiring several
broker, another an executive in months ago.

Edwardo Leite Ribrero Neto,
another student from Sao Paulo,
who had been in the Halverson
homo while he was a student
here three years ago, had contacted Nando 's family. He told
them that the Halversons have
a fine home and that they need
not be concerned about Nando's
welfare.
NANDO SAID that coming to
Houston, a typical American
small town, from the fastest
growing city in the world was
a real contrast. But a greater
one was tho weather . The temperature was . HO degrees when
Nando left homo and well below zero when ho arrived here,
However, from his contact
with Edwardo, he had como prepared for tlie cold weather.
While here, Nando visited
New York City and Washington ,
D.C, but said ho was not impressed with those cities because of tlio unfriendliness and
high crime rate.
Nando , who speaks English
well, plans on becoming an engineer after completing studies
at tho University. His father is
an attorney who does mucli of
his work at the capitol of Brazil , and his mother operates a
clothing store,
Tlio International Fellowship
Cooperation is tlio organization
which makes tho arrangements
for tho student exchange.
Caroline Stcvermcr , a Houston student , spent last summer
in Brazil and a young fem ale
student Is expected hero this
summer.

much can be
dangerous thing

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A little knowledge may be a
dangerous thing.
But sometimes a student may
find himself "burdened" with
university degrees when job
charge by his firm at $35 an hunting.
homy said previous studies for Take the case of Roberta
other counties had included job Gladowski, St. Paul, who is due
descriptions and salary ranges to get her Ph.D. at the Univerfor all county positions; job sity of Minnesota in June.
evaluation forms for periodic She earned bachelor's and
evaluations on all employes in- master's degrees earlier.
cluding the department heads, She has prepared herself not
the latter to be evaluated by only in American studies but in
board members; and a person- English and history as well, but
nel survey comparing county has received no affirmative reemployes with their counter- sponse from more than 200 colparts in private industry.
Knoch, who gave a "ball- leges or universities to which
park" figure of between $11,- she has applied for a teaching
000 and $13,000 for the study> post. ?'
said the steps the company Many send back a form postwould pursue would include po- card. About 35 haven't replied
sition responsibility write-ups
to identify areas of accounta- all.
bility and internal relationship; With all her "degree power,
responsibility levels; salary she isn't attractive to high
structure; guidelines for ad- schools because of the pay
ministration, and implementation and performance reviews. scale and they are forbidden to
hire her at less than scale.
IN OTHER ACTION, com- There are hundreds seeking
missioners approved homestead work in secondary schools in
classifications for Alex Krei- her specialty, anyway.
dermacher on 80 acres in the Says Miss Gladowski: "The
Norton Township, reducing the thing I find so ironic is that at
assessed valuation from $22,- the time I decided to pursue a
265 to $19,465; and to F. Ver- Ph.D., it seemed to be the winon Folsom, 102 Lenox St, sest thing to do. Now, it turns
out I can't get a job."
from $6,920 to $5,120-
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Advance to
state meet
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Six
piano students from Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High School
placed first in Class A competition at the piano contest held
in Independence, Wis., last
week.
Placing first and advancing
to state competition were: Linda Lakey, Vickie Rindahl, Ranee Lakey, Lisa Steffes^ Wendy Hilton and Shawn Ofsdahl,
piano soloists. Miss Hilton and
Linda Lakey also placed first
with a piano duet,
SHAW ON MARRIAGE ..':, ?. Artie Shaw,
noting that "marriage is voluntarily relinquishing your , freedom to come and go,"
tihinks it's an enduring institution. But if di-

vorce is inevitable, his best advice is "Call a
cab. Lawyers do the rest." (New York Times
photo)

Wins honors
at festival

ELEVA, Wis. —The 18-piece
jazz band from Eleva-Strum
Central High School won third
jslace in The Class A finals Satvujrday at the sixth annual Jazz
Festival held at Wisconsin
State University - Eau Claire.
Mark Perry is director.
Receiving awards as outstanding soloists were: Glenn Monson, trombone; bale Johnson,
trumpet, and Dave Arneson,
"I behaved the way I had fcass trombone.
Clinicians participating in the
to," he said. "Looking back, a event included Henry Mancini,
lot of it was nonsense. Our big Rufus Reid and Charles Suber.
mistake in every case was in
getting married."
Yet he is still the romantic.
"A lasting marriage can be
nothing more than two people
living together and somehow WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
managing to get past the prob- — The Hale and Hardy 4-H
lems," he said. "The marriages Club won first place in the
I know like that exist because Trempealeau County 4-H drama
of long-suffering people , who festival held in Whitehall Thurshave no better alternatives. Or day.
men who worry about being tak- The play, "An Apple for
en to the cleaners. Or people Teacher," was directed by Mrs.
who have run out of energy." Bonnie Erickson.
At the moment, Shaw, how a Second place went to "She
theatrical producer, is married Takes the Cake" presented by
to the former Evelyn Keyes, the Pigeon Flyers. Mrs. RobWife No. 8. Between 1957 and ert Twesme, Arcadia, was the
1962, they apparently had an judge for the festival.
.- ¦
ideal marriage.

^ift^p^ - itia rna^afi^
possible, says Shaw

By CHARLOTTE CURTIS
NEW YORK — Artie Shaw
used to poke fun at marriage.
In the 50's, after seven tries
and six divorces, he attempted
an explanation.
:
"t made an unholy botch of
every last one of them ," he
conceded. "Of f
course, .1 be- New York
lieve . I can
r;mes
m «,
state, equally
'
News
accurately and
with complete Service
dispassion and '
objectivity, that I had a good
deal of help in making those
unholy botches."
It's now 20 years, another divorce and another marriage later, and Shaw, once the world's
most celebrated clarinet player
is even more philosophical.
Despite the Cassandras, the
advocates of group sex, the new
permlssiveriess, the radical ferninists, the guilt-ridden machlsmoconscious males and even
the latest batch of would-be
marriage experts* he thinks
marold - fashioned romantic
riage is not just possible but a
goal worth the pursuit
"IT'S CONCEIVABLE," he
said in his rather wry way,
"that two. people can live together happily if they are remarkable. They can live together if they're willing to adapt
and change. It is conceivable."
Which, iri Shaw's case is real
optimism. That he has seen few
such marriages in his goingson-63 years bothers him little
because, as he says, such bliss
Is possible.
"One and one," he said,
"should add up to three. If she
makes me more than I am and
I make her more than she is,

—————

that's better thai* two people,
that's great. That's what it
should be. I don't care how it's
achieved."
The trouble, in Shaw's view is
that one and one usually add
up to "less than two," which
is how he sees most marriages.
"How long will they last? That
depends on each person's tolerance. "
Until recently, Shaw hasn't
been enormously tolerant. His
first six marriages, including
those to Ava Gardner and Kathleen Winsor, rarely lasted more
than two years. He and Lana
Turner split after only five
months.
MISS TURNER (who later
confided, "Artie was my entire college education") explained they couldn't live together
without fighting. Miss Gardner,
still a good friend, said. "He
told me to leave .' . . so I left."
And after two and a half years
with Jerome Kern's daughter,
Elizabeth, he suddenly announced they'd better separate.
"Right now?" she asked.
"Yes " he said.
So they did.
Many people marry the same
Hnd of people over and over
again." Shaw said. "Either that
or they zigzag from one type
to another. I zigzagged — from
a nurse to a big movie star to
a homebody to Ava to a housewife - turned - writer to an
actress.
Let's see, now. That's only
six, starting with Wife No. 2.
Somehow, he hasn't included
his first one June Cams of Ashtabula , Ohio, nor his last, also
an actress. On, well. Try as he
would the Shaw system obviously didn't work.

Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, March 8
Yonr birthday today: Urgency dissipates over a few
weeks of trial and error. Today 's natives enjoy dealing with
those different from themselves, usually with great objectivity.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 10): Opportunity to scatter time,
energy, and money exists on all sides. Your self-restraint
ls the key.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Enthusiasm for something new
arises and perhaps leads you off base. Social events are
largely improvised and satisfactory.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): Schedules are hindered by people taking more than their share of time. Delegate whatever
chores possible.
Cancer (June 2l-July 22): Pursue goals by methods you 've
seen bring results. Romantic urges are erratic,
(Leo (Jul y 23-Aug. 22): In the rush you helped create, do
not skip any important obligation, Emotional expressions get
quite serious.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) : Extra diligence is needed, when
others depend on you to catch their errors. Make fine distinctions.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Early hours bring you expansive,
expensive vague ideas. Later you settle to diligent normal
progress.
Scorpio ( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): No magic solution Is available,
tho main factors are common sense and hard work. Accept
things as they are, make the best of it .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. M)_ Encourage and offer Incentives instead of disciplining restless dependents or associates.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jnn.10): Combining business and pleasure spoils things, though it's okay to enjoy doing business.
Aquarius (Jan'. 20-Pcb, 18): Early experimentation brings
mixed results. It is by and large a rather interesting day,
yielding a subtle lesson beneath obvious directions .
Pisces (Feb. 10- March 20): Secrets get loose, particularly if you are trying to supply both sides of controversy.

EASTER
ORNAMENT
KITS
For Easter Decorating
at

THE PLACE
10S4 W. Broadway
Open Oslly 9:30-9:00
SMurdfty 9:00-5:00

CDA to host
annual party
at St. Anne
The Catholic Daughters of
America, Court Winona, 191,
will host the annual St. Patrick's Day party for the guests
of St. Anne's Hospice March 17
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Robert Northam
is chairman of the event.
It was announced at the Monday evening meeting of the
group that a new court has
been formed at Windom, Minn.,
and all members are invited to
attend the installation March 18
at Windom.
A nominating committee was
elected to form a slate of officers for the election to be held
in May. Plans were discussed
for the reception of new candidates at the April 2 meeting.
A potluck supper will be held
at 6:30 p.m. at Holy Family
Hall, Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, followed by the meeting
and reception. Anyone interested in joining Catholic Daughters . is asked to contact Mrs.
Joseph Orzechowski after 5
p.m.
Members voted a donation to
the Association for Retarded
Children.
¦

Drama festiva l
"King Lear"
winners named
to be presented
Fridav at WSC

"WE HAD A one-to-one monogamous relationship," he said.
After 1962, that no longer sufficed, so we fumbled our way
into "open marriage." Neither
of us wanted a divorce so we
moved aside to live as we
pleased. I like her very much
and she likes me but we've
found it about impossible to live
together."
Shaw lives in New York. Miss
Keyes doesn't. He has seen her
once in the last four months,
perhaps three times in the last
two years. They have property
and tax forms in common.
Yet he is optimistic.
"Lately things that have been
happening have given me
hope," he said. "I see the possibility of a really good relationship. "
He didn 't say with whom.

Public card party
The Eagles Auxiliary : will
host a public card party Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Eagles
Hall. Prizes will be awarded at
each table. Mrs. Arthur Bard is
chairman.

Winona State College will host
the National Shakespeare Company's production of "King
Lear" Friday at 8:15 p.m. at
Somsen Auditorium.
'
The event is sponsored by the
Tri-College Concerts and Lectures Committee.
A limited number of tickets
are available at the main desk
of tbe student union of Winona
State College.
¦
. •?

Rushford club

¦ ¦ ¦¦

Dorian festival

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rushford Federated SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeWomen's Club will meet Thurs- cial) — Miss Monica Ike and
day at 8 p.m. at the home of Rick Trehus participated in the
Mrs. Ruby Maclean. Mrs. Rob- 24th annual Dorian Instrumenert Highum will show slides of tal Festival held at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, Sunday
her European trip.
and Monday.

ALCW meeting
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) . ._ The ALCW of Black
Hammer Lutheran Church will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. in
the church's social room. A
panel, "Being a Friend to the
Bereaved,'' will be presented.
¦

Polio clinic
GALESVILLE, Ws. — A free
polio clinic for preschoolers will
be held Thursday from 6:30 to
9 p.m. at the Galesville Bank.
Other clinics are: March 12,
Trempealeau Municipal Building; March—13, Eleva-Strum
Central High School and March
15, REA building, Arcadia. All
clinics are from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Trempealeau OES
TREMPEALEAU , Wis, Trempealeau Chapter Order of
Eastern Star held its annual review nnd dinner with Mrs. Karen LaCourt, grand Adah of
the Grand Chapter of Wisconsin ns an official visitor.
WSC LUNCHEON . . . Faculty women
Guests from Galesville , La
of
Winona
State College met Tuesday for a
Crosse, Onalaska , Wautoma , Alma , Cassville and Viroqua , noon luncheon at Kryzsko Commons. From
Wis., chapters also attended. , left: Mis. James Spear, Mrs. Edward Jacob-

Elgin auxiliary
ELGIN, Minn- (Special)-The
Elgin American Legion Auxiliary voted donations to the
American Legion Hospital Association and the Wabasha Day
Activity Center at their Monday
meeting. Plans were made to
invite hte Millville unit to the
June meeting.
¦

MUSICAL OPENS . ..' . The Winona State
College musical, "1776," opened Tuesday
evening at the Center for the Performing
Arts, WSC. From left: James Danneker as
John Hancock; Charles E. Merkel II as Benjamin Franklin; Dean Keptoart as Congres-

sional secretary Charles Thomson; Denny
Bell as John Adams and Terry Carlson as
Thomas Jefferson. The play will be presented Thursday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are available at the theater box office. (Daily News photo)

Newsmen: give former
mentaI patienfs a break
DEAR ABBY: While watching the news on TV tonight,
a prominent news commentator, in reporting a crime, said:
"The suspect is believed to have been a former mental patient,"
I agree, if one has committed a crime, and has been a
this fact¦ should not be withheld. But
patient,
former
: /;
- ¦ " ¦ mental
' ' " ; ?? ' - ' X . until all the
? '
facts are in,
p\
ALL .
Dear Abby:
such a
¦ ¦ _.
st a tement
By
Buren
serves only
¦ ¦¦Abigail
¦ - •• ¦•¦ Van
'—_l
to
equate
¦
¦
¦
¦
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mental patients with crime, which I think is unfair.
I am not, nor have I ever been a criminal. But I am . .' .
A FOBMER MENTAL PATIENT
DEAR FORMER: I agree with you and appreciate
your writing. This is a plea to all reporters and news
commentators to refrain from mentioning that a suspect is "believed to have been a mental patient."
There are many, many recovered mental patients
wiio are already handling more than their share of prejudice. Let's give them a break.
DEAR ABBY: Years ago I met and casually dated
(twice ) a highly intelligent and interesting young man. W6
seemed to hit it off very well. Then one day he pnoned (I'm
sure to ask me for another date) and my father answered
the phone. I was in the next room and heard him say : "She
isn't home, and I don't know when she'll be back." Then he
hung up abruptly. He knew I was home, Abby. When I asked
my father who had called, he told me, and added: "I told
him you weren't home because be is not for you!"
I had no way of calling him back because he was only
visiting in the city at the time.
There was no logical basis for my father 's attitude.
I am in my thirties and still single. I learned that this
man is unmarried and is now living in this city. I would like
to meet him again , but don't know how to go about it.
Any suggestions , please?
YOUR FAN
DEAR FAN; Find a mutual friend and try to arrange a get-together with other people. If the attraction
ifl still there, you'll both know it, If not, nothing ventured,
nothing gained.

Senior carnival
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special—The senior class of Spring
Grove High School will hold its
annual carnival Saturday from
7 to 10 p.m. in the gymnasium.
Proceeds wlil be used to help
finance the senior class trip to
Washington, D.C.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 22-year-old junior in college. About
four months ago I left home (against my parents' wishes)
and moved into an apartment. Yeu would think a 22-year-old
girl would be mature enough to take care of herself , but I
led a very sheltered life.
Anyway, I met a young man while shopping downtown ,
and he suggested coming over to my apartment to talk and I
agreed, thinking he was an "okay " person.
Well, it turned out he wasn't , and now I am nearly two
months pregnant. My mind is all in a turmoil. I think I want
an abortion. I spoke to my pastor about it , and he shid I
should be practical and make a decision I can live with.
There is no way I can have this baby, Abby. I know there
are hospitals that perform abortions, but I don't know which
ones they are or how to contact them. Would my parents
have to know? How expensive would it be? Please help me.
ALL ALONE
DEAR ALONE: Get in touch with your Planned Parenthood office. They will not only provide you with the
answers to your questions , but they 'll offer you counseling
and guidance.

Brown open house

Beverly McDonah
MJ. and Mrs. Gerald McDonah, Galesville, Wis.,
announce the . engagement
of their daughter, Beverly,
to William Herman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Herman, Galesville.
Miss McDonah is employed by Northern Flexible
Products, Galesville, and
her fiance, a graduate of
Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, is employed
by the same firm .
A May 19 wedding ls
planned.

Saturday club
The Saturday Study Club will
meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. A. S. Anderson, 520 E. Sanborn St.
¦

Bird club to hear
about Irish birds
The Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club will meet tonight at 7:30
p.m. at Lake Park Lodge.
Donald V. Gray, former employe of the U.S. Wildlife Service, will give a slide presentation on his recent trip to Ireland , "The Hedgerows of Ireland," portraying the bird and
animal life.
VISIT HAWAII
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Mi-, and Mrs. Herbert Hlnck ,
Lake City; Mr. and Mrs. Gerold
Tomibhrde, Mazeppa , Minn.. and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Stohr, Lake City, are vacationing in Hawaii.

THE LOCKHORNS

LANESBORO, Winn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Robert G. Brown,
Lanesboro, will observe their
silver wedding anniversary
with an open house Sunday at
2 p.m. at North Prairie Lutheran Church, Lanesboro. Children of the couple will host the
event. Friends and relatives aro
invited to attend.

Hospital auxiliary
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — The Tweeten Memorial
Hospltnl Auxiliary will meet
Monday at 2 p.m, at tlie hospital's meeting room.
¦

Newton returns home
for ulcer treatment

_
COPENHAGEN TAT>)
Black Panther lender Huey P,
Newton has abandoned a Scandinavian speaking tour to return to tho United States for
treatment of a bleeding ulcer.
Nowton became ill following
a Copenhagen rally last Thursday but kept opoaklng dates in
Lund , Sweden, on Friday nnd
sen, Mrs , Judy Schlawln and Mrs. Ronald |ln Aarhus, Denmark , on Saturday.
Zwonitzer. Chairmen of the luncheon wore
He had been scheduled for
Mrs. Jacobson and Mrs. Hugh Capron. (Daily additional appearances in Oslo,
Nows photo)
I Stockholm and Helsinki.
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Can WSC shake bedeviling 'St. Thomas Syndrome?'
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona State - College has
been bedeviled by what might
be called the "St. Thomas
syndrome." Can the Warriors
overcome it this year?
"Our players are definitely
anxious," replied WSC coach
Les Wothke. 'Wve waited 52
weeks * to play St. Thomasagain."
It was almost exactly a year
. ago, March 8 to be exact, that
the two team* clashed for tho
NAIA District 13 championship
on MacalesterCollege's neutral
court. The Tommies claimed a
somewhat controversial 66-65
double overtime Victory that
sent them to the NAIA cham-

circuit TV. A nominal fee will
be charged.
Winona hasn't beaten St.
Thomas since 1967-68 and has
lost the last six encounters.
Twice they've met in the playoffs, losing last year and 74-63
in the semi-finals in 1970-71.

pionships in Kansas City for the
third straight year.
T6NIGHT (at 7:30) they'll
meet again for the District 13
title, only this time it will be
before what is expected to be
an overflow crowd of 3,5004,000 fans jammed into WSC's
new Memorial Hall.
Accordingto WSC Athletic Dt.7 rector Dick Behnke, the longawaited battle is already sold
out; some 1,200 tickets were
sold immediately after WSC
beat Augsburg 82-81 in the district semifinals Monday night,
Extra seats are being added,
Behnke said, but arrangements
are also being made to have
the game piped into the old
Memorial Hall gym via closed-

WHILE ST. Thomas w a s
clearly the better team two
years ago, the 1972 game left a
lot of questions unanswered.
Statistically, the two were
about even, but WSC held a
34-26 half time edge, only to see
St. Thomas send the game into
overtime"with the score knotted
54-all. Both teams scored four
points to force a second extra
period.
WSC took a 65-64 lead in the

Twins' DPH
raps Bucs

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)?- Not through the order.
surprisingly, Minnesota Twins "It takes a certain type of
newcomer Larry Hisle and guy to handle that job," he
Manager Frank <}uilici think added. "Hisle is ideal for it.
the American League's desig- But we'll use other guys, too. I
nated pinch-hitter rule is the think it's a good rule."
greatest thing since double-knit Hisle hadn't got the ball out
of the infield in his first three
uniforms.
tries, but in the sixth inning he
Hisle, batting in the leadoff powered a high drive over the
spot as . ;¦the designated pinch left field fence with the bases
hitter, pounded a bases-loaded loaded and in the seventh he
home run and added a three- ripped another with two men
run homer to lead the Twins on,
past Pittsburgh 12-4 Tuesday in "I've hit two homers in a
the 1973 exhibition baseball game in the big leagues beopener.
fore," said Hisle, "but this was
"I just got a good seat in the the first time I've ever driven
dugout and sat back and in seven runs. I'd like to have
watched the game until it was saved one of them for the regutime for me to hit," said Hisle, lar season."
obtained in a winter trade with Jim Holt and Danny Monzon
Philadelphia.
also had two hits apiece for
"When you don't have de- Minnesota.
fense to think about, I think
maybe you can concentrate on John Cumberland, who came
the pitcher a little better."
to Minnesota with Hisle in exThe Twins had to ask Pitts- change for Wayne Granger, got
burgh for special permission to the victory. He gave up three
use the gimmick, since the Na- hits and one run in his threetional League hasn't gone along inning stint.
with the A.L. experiment. The In other developments, Twins
rule allows a team to name a President Calvin Griffith replayer to bat for the pitcher portedly boosted his offer to
holdout Harmon Killebrew. The
throughout the game.
Once permission was grant- Twins slugger said he would let
ed, though, Quilicl knew Hisle Griffith know his answer oh the
was his man. The husky out- new proposal today.
fielder has fair power and is all The other Twins holdouts,
second baseman Rod Carew
excellent base runner.
*'Just right for the lead-off and Jim Kaat, were reported
spot," Quilici said. "I can drop no closer to settling. Kaat is in
everybody down a notch, and Orlando, Carew was to arrive
we've got punch right on today.:

. final moments, but a disputed
foul by Hershel Lewis on St.
Thomas' Dennis Fitzpatrick
sent the latter to the free throw
line with a one-and-one situation. Fitzpafcrick sank both attempts with eight seconds left
to clinch the victory.
But that's all forgotten now,
or so Wothke claims.
«T DON'T LOOK at It as a
grudge match," he said, "that
was a year ago — forget that

. ¦' ¦ ?one. "

Grudge match or not, to. night's game is a toss-up, even
though St. Thomas, which held
off Bemidji State 80-76 in the
other semi-final game Monday,
was ranked sixth in the NAIA's
final weekly poll and WSC only

17th.

St. Thomas, unbeaten through
16 Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference g a m e s ,
sports a 10-game winning streak
and a 25-S overall record. WSC,
unbeaten through 12 Northern
Intercollegiate C o n f e r ence
games, has an 18-game winning
streak and a 21-3 overall record.
"I suppose it's a toss-up,"
Tom Feely, who in his Wth year
at the St. Thomas helm boasts
a 315-181 coaching record, said.
"I guess you have to give Winona an edge with the home
floor.
"LAST YEAR we didn't have
the home court because the
game wasplayed at Macalester.

I really don't know how much
difference that makes, but it
may have some bearing on the
game. We'll have a nice crowd
there."
St. Thomas was allotted 1,000
tickets, reportedly all sold out.
"The home court's not going
to hurt us," added Wothke, who
boasts a 56-17 record in his three
years at WSC. "I suppose it's
not really any particular advantage; just look at .the way
Augsburg shot in a foreign
gym."
The Auggies hit 61.8 percent
In the first half Monday before
finishing with a 48.6 percentage.

BUT THE WARRIORS are unbeaten at home this season and
have won their last 18 games

Lewis MVP; Wothke Coach of Year

WSC's entire starting 5 All-NIC

MOORHEAD, Minn. —
Winona State College, Uie
Unbeaten Northern Intercollegiate Conference basketball champion, dominated
the 1973 All-NIC "team released Tuesday afternoon.
Winona State's e n t i r e
starting l i n e u p earned
berths on the 13-man squad,
while the Warrior delegation
also controlled the Most
Valuable Player and Coach
of the Year awards.
Hershel Lewis, the Warriors' 6-5 senior guard who
won NAIA third team AllAmerica honors last year,
was named the NIC's MVP
by a vote of conference
coaches.
LEWIS WON THE NIC
scoring crown easily with a
27.1 average, just a couple
points shy of breaking the
single season average record.
Les Wothke, who guided!
the Warriors to their sec-

Lewis

Young

ond straight NIC title in his
third year at the WSC helm,
was named Coach of the
Year.
Wothke shared that honor
with Bemidji State's Dave
Hutchins last season.
In addition to Lewis, the
Warriors placed 6-1 senior
guard Mel Halbert, 6-6 junior forward Roscoe Young,
6-5 senior forward Mike Urbach and 6-8 sophomore center Gus Johnson on the AllNIC squad.
WINONA THUS became
the first team in NIC history

w^
NEW MAN ALONE WITH HIS THOUGHTS . . .Minnesota Twins new manager Frank Quilicl sits at the end of
the dugout just before his team took the field versus the
Pittsburgh Pirates at Tinker Stadium in Orlando, Fla. Quilicl
took over tlhe team midway through last season. (AP Photo¦
fax) . XX. ' • . ' .' |
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ACROSS FROM RED OWL—HIWAY 61 & 44th AVE.

Halbert

Johnson

Urbach

Wothke

Belmont (16.4) of Southwest
Minnesota State; 6-6 senior
center C h u c k Finkbeiner
(17.0) of Michigan Tech; 6-6
senior R o g e r Nordgren
(13.8) of St. Cloud State; 511 senior guard Dan Retherford (17.7) of Moorhead
State and 6-5 senior Brad
Svea ( 14.0) of MinnesotaMorris.
Retherford, Wagner and
Svea were the only other
repeaters from last year.
Wagner $nd Young were
named for the third straight
season.

to place all five starters on
the league honor team.
Lewis, Johnson and Young
were named for the second
straight year.
BEMIDJI STATE, runnerup to WSC for the second
straight year, had three selections in 6-2 senior guard
Greg Beaumont (15.3), 5-10
sophomore guard Frank Kopetka (16.7) and 6-4 senior
forward G a r y Wagner
(12.6).
Other selections included
6-6 sophomore center Frank
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8 Warriors to NAIA
mat championships y SSg ^smn
ARE

Winona State wrestling coach
Fran McCann is taking eight
Warriors to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics wrestling championships
at Morningside College, Sioux
City, Iowa, this weekend.
The NAIA tourney is scheduled to get under way Thursday with preliminaries at 1p.m.
Semi-finals are slated Friday
night and the finals Saturday
at 7:30 p.m.
Warriors making the trip will
be Scott Miller, a 118 - pound
junior , freshman Kelly Stephens
(126), junior Mai Squires (134) ,
sophomore Lynn Babcock (142),

I

sophomore Jeff Olson (158), jun- for grabs as No. 2 ranked Cenior Craig Halvorson (177), soph- tral Washington, No. 3 Bemidji
omore Ernest Middleton (190) State, U.S. International a n d
and freshman Dan Malm Nebraska - Omaha also will be
(Hwt.),
fielding strong contingents.
"We've got three kids who "We're capable of being in
could place real high," opined the top 10," McCann continued.
McCann, "Miller, Middleton "It all depends on how many
and Halvorson , Depending on points we get out of the other
the draw, Middleton and Hal- guys. Bemidji feels they can
vorson could win it. Miller, win it, and I feel we're as
though, is in a tough weight good as they are. "
class — every place winner Last year , WSC placed 16th
from last year is back."
in the team standings (Bemidji
Defending champion Adams was fifth) as Miller and the
State is considered t h e team n o w graduated Bill Hitesman
to beat, according to McCann , were the Warriors' only place
but the team title may be up i finishers.

Gabrielcertain Steady Saints tip
fo be traded Oilers 4-3 in OT

£M 4felH

before the home fans, including
the eight played on the new
synthetic floor.
St. Thomas, of course, boasts
the tallest basketball player in
Minnesota, 7-foot-2 (or 7-3 or
even 7-4, depending on whose
roster one goes by) Bob Rosier.
Only a junior, he's averaging
20.6 points and 13 rebounds a
game while hitting a team high
54.0 percent from the floor.
"He's much more mobile than
last year," Wothke said of Rosier, who played AAU ball in
South America last summer.
"He plays with a great deal
more confidence this year."
"He's been on and off ," added
(Continued on page 5b)
Warriors

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It ls
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) almost certain that Roman GaThe Minnesota Fighting Saints
briel will bo traded and the
used steady scoring through
Washington Redskins are still
regulation play into an overthe team with the best chance
time to defeat the Alberta Oilof getting the Los Angeles ers 4-3 Tuesday night.
Rams quarterback , says his at- Alberta shot to a 3-1 lead
torney.
after the first period.
Ed Masry told Tho Associ- But Billy Klatt in tho second
ated Press Tuesday that the and Ted llampson in tho third
personal rift between Rams added to Wayne Connelly's first
club owner Carroll Rosenbloom period goal to send tho game
and Gabriel wns too great to bo into overtime.
remedied.
Mike McMahon fired in tho
"If Roman went to camp winning goal from tho left point
with the Rams and thoy hadn't at 1:25 on a power play.
repaired tho breach between Third - p l a c e Minnesota
thorn, I would say Gabo would jumped H points ahead of fifthbo in nn intolerable situation," placo Alberta io tho World
Masry said. "Roman said some Hockey Association West comtilings which wero less than petition for the four playoff
complimentary about Rosen- spots.
bloom nnd Rosenbloom mndo General manager Glen Sonsimilar statements about Ro- mor called tho game "the bigman ,"
gest victory in our history."
Earlier in tho dny Ram Gen- "It doesn't knock Alberta out
eral Manager Don Klostermnn of playoff contention for sure ,
discussed Gabriel's future with but it makes our position look a
Masry.
lot more solid , oven though we
Klosterman hnd said that oth- have eight of our next nine
er teams besides Washington games on tho road," Sonmor
aro interested in Gabriel and snld.
that tho veteran quarterback Pint Period—1, Alborla . Baird B (PitPorklni) 4i4j. 7, Alborla, Carlylo
will be traded to a club that 5,noaudo,
tin. ) , Alborla, Patneauds 35 (Baird)
10:J5, 4, Mlnneiota, Connolly -.(Arbour,
meets the Rams ' price,
llild. Penalties—MncMlllon,
Masry snid Washington wns Anlonovlch)
Mln, 4i11| Harrison, Alb, . Ji07; Rydman,
llio only team that was men- Mln, double minor, UiO. . Ball, Mln,
tioned In his conversation with 10)43.
Second Period—s, Minnesota, Clill 27
Klosterman.
Connelly, llampson) 17iI4, Panalllt* —

Arbour, Mln, 14i3?/ Perkins, Alb, 14. 17.
Perkins, Alb, 16:4_; Wall, Alb, 18:20.
Third Period—*, Minnesota, Clatt It
(IMmpson, Johnson) 1:02. Penalties —
Nono.
Overtime—7, Minnesota, McMahon 10
(Morrison, MacMlllan) li!5. Penalties —
Blanchello, Alb, 1:18.
Shots en goal byi
ALBERTA
IJ 4 t 1-29
MINNESOTA
10 16 12 1-3!
Ooallos — Alberta, Norris; Minnesota,
McCartan.
scoro by perlodsi
ALBERTA
SHOD- .
_
MINNESOTA.
1111—4
A—4,138.
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MEETING
Thurs., Mar. 8
6:00 P.M.

Bring Your Neighbor
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By Don Young,
Assistant Fish & Wildlife
Rcfuflo Manager
REFRESHMENTS!
Henry Kowalewikl'a
"World Famous" Clam
Chowder. Donated by
HOT FISH SHOP

LIM ITED!
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It's David and Goliath in District One finale

considerable stall, Jeff Olson
derson all alone under the Jays' we did everything we wanted to 18 In the last 16 minutes.
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
(no relation) was fouled and
who
boosted
their
The
Tigers,
do;
I
felt
if
we
could
hold
Pres
points.
Writer
last
two
Sports
the
bucket for
Daily News
held a 50-45 converted both gift shots to
record
to
14-9,
have
a
goot
ton
under
50
we'd
ROCHESTER, Minn. — La Anderson put in 11 of Pres- chance to knock them off."
edge going into the last period make it 61-57 with 1:35 left.
and behold, a Root River Con- ton's 15 points in the final eight "But we just haven't beei and were able to maintain a Steve Olson scored the last
ference team has fought its way minutes and finished with a shooting that /well for the las narrow advantage the rest of four points for Peterson in the
into the District One Basketball game - high of 19. Hoff , a 5-11 part of the season," he con the way,
1:13 that remained on the clock
senior who turned in another eluded. "I think (Lee) ManaTournament finals.
But with Peterson in front 58- to account for the margin of
handling
perAnd now if David can Just near-flawless ball
han was 0 for 8, and those 51, Benson connected, from out- victory.
do away with Goliath, the Root formance against Chatfield's were the kind of shots he usee side, teammate Kent Mori drop- Dave Gisvold, the Tigers*
River will have its first district press and during the stall, was
in a pair of free throws, third - year head coach, pointchampion since Caledonia earn- the only other double T . figure to hit earlier in the season." ped
arid
Baudoin
hit from the side
the
topped
out that this marks the
Johnson
and
Chase
in
1961.
distinction
ed the
scorer for the winners with 18, Gophers, now 18-5, with 14 anc to make it 58-57 with 3:08 to go. ed
first thrive in his four years in
which
has
Peterson, a team
"Chatfield played k lot bet- 13 points respectively.
Steve Olson quickly put the a head-coaching capacity that
already established itself as a ter on defense tonight than they
Tigers ahead by three with an one of his teams have survived
giant killer by knocking o f f did in our two regular season PETERSON 66,
uncontested
layup against the
x
Harmony last Saturday, won a meetings," Denny explained.
(Continued on next page)
I
Larks'
press, and then after a
berth in the title game by trim- "They used a tight man-to-man GRAND MEADOW 63
District 1
Grand
not-shooting
ming a
this time, they boxed Dave Benson and Fran BauMeadow contingent 66-63 in the defense
Ut)
Patanan
Grand Meadow (M)
well, and we really doin probably could have worn
FG FTTP
FGFTTP
second game of Tuesday nights out real
rim
if
until
the
second
J.Olson
a
M
S
siettum
j o-o 4
adjust
the
net
right
off
the
didn't
semi-finals here in Mayo Civic
Johnion . O 0-0 0 D.Banun 10 1-2 11
but
more
time,
they'd have had
half."
Auditorium.
Gudmndtn 6 2-2 14' Edge
2 0-0 4
Berland
7 4-7 18 Baudoin 11 4-4 26
It'll mark the first time in the "I'm sure we could have run the sharp - shooting combo
S.Olson
t
2-3
18
Mori
2 2-2 t
history of the school that Peter- the screen play tb Kiel : all wasn't enough to offset PeterJ.Banson 4 0-1 8 Cabling
0 0-0 o
¦•
,;
attack.
potent
o.ABrlmtn t o-o o
son has made it t© the cham- night," he added. "But I guess son's
——
1
1 74 4J
Total*
pionship game, b u t now the our kids are the type who hate Outrebounding and outhusTotals 2110-15 (4
Tigers must contend with to run a good thing to death." tling the taller Larks, Peterson
1( 14 11 14-44
PETERSON ..............
GRAND
MEADOW ...
I 11118-41
mighty Preston.
Chatfield hit oh only eight of used consistent scoring, like 16
Fouled out—None.
Preston wasn't all that mighty 29 shots in the second half points in ead\ quarter except
Tom foult—Patarton 10, Grand Me*.
am It.
in Tuesday night's first game- against the Jays' zone defense the third when it scored 18, to
mainly beciause it nearly met and wound up with 33 percent give the school of an enrollCtiatfleld (40)
Proton €47)
its match in an inspired ChatThe winners con- ment of only 60 students its
FOFT TP
FG FT TP
field team. But the Bluejays for the game. of 63 shots for 38 first
Bornatr
i 0-0 4 Hamptl
1 0-0 2
shot at a district title.
McDougall 1 0-0 6 M.FItzgrld 1 M l
proved to be the more stable nected on 20
the
outrebounded
percent
and
Johnson
4
2-1
14
Anderson
8 3-4 1?
by
half
hot
first
It
was
a
.
powers
Leaf
of the two Maple
Chase
4 M 11 Hoff
7 4-5 It
when thie pressure was on; and rugged Gophers 38-28. Fitzger- Steve Borland and then a hot
Mflhuhan 0 00 0 K.Fitigrld 2 00 4
Anderpulled
down
12
and
spalhaug
o
0-0
o
Mensink
1 M 2
ald
that
second half by Steve Olson
they outscored their arch rivals
UP AND AWAY .. ." . Grand Meadow's chester. Benson and his teammate, Fran
Haagenscn o M l
—
15-8 in the last period to capture son ten, while Chase grabbed were primarily responsible for
Kammar O o-o o
Totals 20 7-10 47
Dave
Benson drove up towards the hoop past Baudoin, scored 47 points between them, but
off ten for Chatfield.
Donohoa o 00 o
foiling the efforts of Benson
a 47-40 victory.
an unsuspecting Steve Berland of Peterson it wasn't enough to prevent the Cinderella
Preston will be out to retrieve "My only regret is that we let and Baudoin. Berland pumped
Totals 18 4-5 40
for an easy layup in the first half of the Tigers from posting a 66-63 triumph. (Daily
the district crown it lost , to Preston beat us three times in' 14 of his 18 points in the
CHATFIELD ........ .. I14 10 8—4.
PRE5TOM
12 (14 15-47
Larlcs' District One semi-final contest Tues- News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
Harmony in last year's District this season," said Chatfield first two quarters and Olson
Fouled out—None.
Kiel Anderson
One championship game when Coach Molly Baum. "On defense came through with 14 of his
day night in Mayo Civic Auditorium in RoTotal loult—Chatfield.
ll Preston t.
lt is paired against Peterson in
the title contest at 9 p.m. Thursday in Mayo Civic.
Grand Meadow and Chatfield
will vie for the consolation title
beginning at 7:15.
PRESTON 47
CHATFIELD 40
A player like Kiel AnderSfc? Charles h a s an axe to
decision to the Hiawatha Valley
I guess their record pretty well
rebounds per game.
son can be bottled up for just
speaks for itself.v
so long, but like a dormant volgrini with Kasson .- Mantorville
Conference champs in Kasson
Dick Senst, who Behrens
cano, there's bound to he ah
at
least
6-10,"
claims
Is
has
and it would like to settle tha
"
back on Jan. 12, and then in
OVERALL THE Bears ara
eruption sooner or later.
boosted his average to 12 points
Issue before the season is over.
the regular season finale for
18-3 but had to struggle to get
With Chatfield's aggressive
per game, and Ray McCready,
by Stewartville Saturday night,
But before the Saints can get
both teams, the Komets pulled
6-2 center Mark Johnson applya 6-0 junior forward, is next
60-55.
a
chance
to
avenge
a
pair
of
*
out a 65-61 verdict over Coach
ing the clamps to the Bluejays
with a ten-point average. The
Dover-Eyota will have to rely
hard - fought regular season
Dan Behrens' squad in the last
leading scorer, Anderson had
other starter on the team, 6-0
on the outside shooting of Mike
losses to K-M, they'll have to
14 seconds of a see-saw battle
all he could do to score four
senior
guard
Tom
Wright,
is
McCann, Tom Brewington and
get past another team that
in St. Charles.
Eoirits in the first half and was
a dependable ball handler and
Scott Nigon — just as it did
boasts t h e longest winning
eld to just six shots for the
The latter defeat snapped St.
h a s averaged eight points a
practically all season — If it
streak in . the area.
first three quarters.
Charles' six - game winning
game.
has any plans of upsetting KasThe Gophers responded acSt, Charles is scheduled to
streak and is the team's only
"We finally got rid of all our
son-Mantorville.
cordingly on the opposite end of
face Byron, Wasioja Conference
loss in its last nine outings.
nuisance
injuries and Senst has
Coach Judd Watson's squad,
the court and managed to gain
champion and winner of 16
The Saints, 13-9 overall after
really made some progress,"
13-7, will have only Todd Wina 22-18 halftime advantage. But
straight games in a nine o'clock
edging Dodge Center 62-59 in
explained Behrens in his acter, a 6-2 junior, to stack up
with the score tied 32-all at the
District Three semi-final conthe quarter - finals Saturday,
count of the Saints' late-season
against the Komets' strong
end of three quarters, Andertest tonight in Rochester's Mayo
sho-ws
tooast a lineup that
four
resurgence.
front-line trio of Scott Lampson', a soft-shooting 6-6 senior
Civic Auditorium.
players averaging in double fig"I would say Byron is comwho's in his third season as a
land, Lonnie Krieg and Paul
ures. .
AND BEFORE the stage for
starter, finally started to shake
parable to Dodge Center except
Jorgenson.
\
the grudge match will be comDAVE THOMPSON, a 5-10
himself loose.
they seem to have better balKasson owns an 18-3 slate aftplete, the Komets will have to
senior guard, is the pacesetter
Coach Ken Denny, whose
ance and don't have to rely
er romping past Pine Island
dispose
of
an
explosive
Doverwith a 16-point average, while
squad is now 21-2, admitted afton one player (Todd Hanson),"
70-47 in its tourney opener last
(14), Peterson's im.
.
.
Jeff
Olson
BREAKER
PRESS
Eyota contingent in tonight's
erwards that he had instructed
Jerry McKay, a 6-2 senior forhe added in reference to toFriday. Tbe Eagles earned their
with
ability
to
dribble
shows
his
guard
,
first semi-final tilt at 7.
his team to work the hall pressive sophomore
ward, is right behind with : 14.5
night's contest. "They 've won
spot in the semis by edging
around outside the Gophers' the opposite hand as he drove to the base line against Dave
St. Charles dropped a 67-61
and has been pulling down 13
something like 16. in a row so
Plainview 56-55 the same night.
only
scored
Olson
Bagging defense until a screen Benson of Grand Meadow Tuesday night.
could be set up to provide An- eight points but was instrumental in breaking; the Larks'
derson with an open shot. It press time and again with alert passing and ball handling.
was obvious that Johnson wasn't
about to .allow his man anything In close. In fact, the only
fehort-range shot Anderson made
in the first three quarters was
LOS ANGELES (AP) - relationships are not new. was naive in my original think- mates have never bothered me Coach McKay: "We had rio
a scoop shot under Johnson's
"Coach's Son!"
There were the Maraviches at ing. "
about it, but baseball is a problems with Johnny. He
outstretched arm in the second
The bench jockey's barb is Louisiana State. Now there are Sophomore McKay, 19, was bench jockey
's sport, and when played better than I anticiperiod.
meant to hurt, but Terry De- the McGuires at Marquette and third leading Trojan pass-catchThe screen play paid off iri
deaux, 21, an infielder for the the Ganakas at Michigan State. er last season for his dad, you are playing on a team you pated—and I expected pretty
the first minutes of the fourth
University of Southern Califor- How many schools, though, John. "There was no pressure expect the other team and its much.,.. He knew he had to
quarter,.although Anderson had
nia's baseball team, said he's have three such relationships in from the outside, but I felt fans to ride you...Only at UCLA convince the rest of the squad
to break out near the top of the
developed a tough skin.
as many sports at the same pressure in the early games— last season did it get really that he deserved to play ... I
key to get the shot. But the
Yet performing for their time?
mostly my own making. I felt . I nasty. Usually, they just yell don't think he dropped a ball
big guy calmly tossed in three
coaching fathers is not without Boyd, 19, a 6-foot-7 soph- had to prove myself beyond things like: 'Coach's son.'"
all last season that he should
Straight shots and then steady
pressures for Dedeaux, football omore, has started and substi- what I might for another Coach Dedeaux: "Terry prob- have caught. "
Greg Hoff banked in a driving
wide receiver Johnny "J.K." tuted this season for his dad, coach."
ably feels he has to do a little Coach Boyd: "I think I'm fishot to put the Bluejays in
McKay and basketball forward Bob. "Yes," said Bill, "there's Junior Dedeaux, 21, whose fa- better than the other guy to nally ready to admit that I'm
front 40-34 with 3:38 to go.
Bill Boyd.
been more pressure than I ther Rod is in his 32nd season play, but all young players feel probably harder on Bill than on
After Jerry Chase missed a
Father-son, c o a c h - player thought there'd be. I guess I as baseball coach: "My team- pressure."
the other players."
crucial shot for Chatfield over
a minute later, Anderson
broke free underneath against
the Gophers' press for an easy
layup with 2:46 remaining.
Chase and Johnson retaliated
to cut the margin to 42-38, but
NEW YORK (AP) — Only don't accept, then we'll look points from Steve Sherback, record In 22 years of coaching, rebounds to lead Colorado past
Hoff maneuvered his w a y
through heavy traffic for anoththree berths remain uncom- into the independents situation gave retiring Coach "Whack" closes out his career at Georgia Nebraska in a Bi g Eight clash
er big basket giving the Jays
Hydcr a royal sendoff in his fi- State Saturday night.
71-63; Brown of the Ivy League
mitted in the nation 's two post- again. "
a six-point spread again.
nal home-court appearance by In other major college beat Rhode Island 71-59, and
The
Big
Ten
race
is
tied
beseason
college
basketball
exshot
After Johnson had a
tween third-ranked Minnesota beating arch-rival Georgia 77- games, Scott Wedman scored
Island U. whipped Seton
travaganzas , and even those and ninth-rated Indiana. Each 67. Hyder, who has a 292-270 19 points arid grabbed 19 Long
blocked by Mike Fitzgerald ,
Hall 62-59.
are pretty much spoken for.
Preston went into a stall. Anhas ono game remaining SaturDECISIVE FACTOR ... One of the deciding factors leadderson was fouled by Eric KamAll spots in the NCAA Cham- day; should both win (or lose) ,
Tuesday
Meadow
Grand
ir.er with 48 seconds left and ing up to Peterson's 66-63 victory over
pionships have been doled out a playoff would be necessary to
made one free throw to make it nigjht in the District One semi-finals was the second half
determine who gets the league
45-38, Chase followed with a shooting of Steve Olson. Here Olson picked off a reb6und to conference champions or at- crown and the NCAA invitation.
teams
large
or
are
reserved—
,
long-range shot to trim it to and went right back up for an uncontested jump shot while
Tho NIT will almost certainly
five and then Fitzgerald iced the Larks' Dave Benson (ll) looked on . Olson scored 14 of either for the champions of con- invito the loser.
it for the Maplo Leaf champs
ferences whose races have yet In the ACC, second-ranked
'
second half .
to be decided , such as the Big North Carolina State is inwhen ho fired a pass to An- his 18 points in the
Ten or Southeastern , or for the eligible for the NCAA or NIT.
winner of the Atlantic Coast That leaves eight-rated North
Conference 's playoff tourna- Carolina and No. 10 Maryland ,
ment this weekend.
the defending NIT champion.
And the National Invitational The NIT will be happy with eiTournament has already re- ther one.
ceived acceptances from 13
schools—Notre Dame, Ameri- Kentucky and Tennessee are
can U., Virginia Tech, Fair- tied for the SEC lend. They'll
field , Rutgers, Manhattan , Mis- meet at Lexington, Ky. Thurssouri , Oral Roberts , Louisville, day night, with tho winner getMassachusetts Southern Cal , ting tho title and the NCAA.
New Mexico and Marshall—for Tlio loser might got an NIT inIts 16-team field.
vitation , or ono might go to
third-place Alabama—or tho
Who'll got Uie three open NIT NIT may decide to look elseberths?
where.
"We are watching tlio Big Only one major tourney team
Ten , tlie AOC and tho SEC wns in action Tuesday night
, as
races ," declared Peter A. CarIslmo, chairman of the NIT se- each club in tho AP Top Twenty had tho night off. NIT-bound
lections committee. "If any of Virginia
Tech boosted its
our choices from those areas record to 10-5
by whipping West
Virginia 70-53.
Tlio Gobblers, nflcr strugPlain resigns
WE WISH YOU MUCH SUCCESS IN THE STATE
gling in tho early going, took n
MEET THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 9 & 10
LOGAN, Utah - T.L. Plain , 13-point halftime lend and
head JmBketbnll conch nt Utah romped In tho second half. AlState University for tlio past len Brlstow led the winners
two Reasons, resigned to enter with 10 points and 10 rebounds ,
private business.
Charlie Thomas added 17 points
and reserve Calvin Wado
scored IB poinls and grabbed 13
ACROSS FROM RED OWL — HIWAY 61 & 44th AVE.
PHONE 452-1116
rebounds.
Room 102, Exclianno Building
454-22*7
Wlnonn,Minn.
Georgia Tech, gelling 20
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Young Men!
AGE 17 AND OVER
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LLOYD LUKE &
THE WINONA RICH SWIM TEAM
ON WINNING

The Big 9 Swimming Title
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Sigh of relief

¦ THE CORPS OF Engineers has stirred up a lot of
people around the country with its announcement in the
Federal Register of a proposal to dharge a user fee for water
resource facilities, and rightly so—but things are looking up.
According to the St. Paul office of the corps (the office
which controls the affairs of the Upper Mississippi), there's
really nothing to get excited about.
John Larson, public affairs/officer for the St. Paul District, points put that there "definitely won't be a fee to use
the water of the Mississippi — and from what he can learn
from Washington, there will be a charge for very few bodies
of water. '
The problem comes from improper wording and just
plain vague language in the Federal Register.
.
Charges for tho use of developed aroas
will be made. Larson points ouf that this
mears places where the corps has invested
money to improve an area, and that the charges would be just like those already made by
the Park Service and other agencies.
"There won't be any charge for running
boats on the wafer —• that would be impossible to enforce anyway/' he says, "And there,
won't be any charge to launch boats, In most
cases. The only launching fee would be charged if there were a spot where a winch or other
tool had to be used and the corps provided
it. No charge would be made for j ust a plain
ramp or dock." .
As Larson explained, the corps would charge for developed campsites and other improved areas, but he explains that there are few in this area which would be
affected.: •
An official statement to clear up tihe many questions is
expected to come from Washington soon, listing the areas
of Minnesota and Wisconsin which might be affected, but
Larson assures that the bulk of the Mississippi will be free
from the user fees.
It's a relief to hear that it won't cost a small fortune
to take a boat ride, but we'll still keep an eye on things,
-just to make sure.

Season 's opener

THE 1973 FIELD TRIAL season will get off Hunting
and running
— literally — this Sunday over the varied terrain of the Wafrom Weaver.
topa Sportsmen's Clubgrounds, just upriver
Tri-State
Dog
^^ww^^KSE^^
The
Association will be holding
its first informal trial of the
year, with the first stake getting under way at 8:30 a.m.
The open and the qualifying
stakes will get the show on
the road at 8:30 and will be
run as a combined event.
The derby will also be run
at 8:30, while the puppy and
hunter's special stakes will
start at 9:30.
If the weather cooperates,
tills could be one of the best
openers of recent history with
a variety of tests available.
If the weather turns nasty,
like March weather can, there
They're ready for action
will be some changes made.
We'll try and keep tabs on what's happening and let you
know who to contact if the weather looks threatening.

Where will it end?

THE MILWAUKEE JUNIOR Bar Association has asked
Its parent organization to support its efforts to control and
regulate the sale and possession of handguns — but the state's
board of governors said no.
The Wisconsin Bar Association refused to support the
measure on the grounds that the bar should not become involved in a political Issue — but the fact that the proposed
measure is down-right silly could have played a major part.
The Milwaukee group thinks — and is
backing a bill that says to — all persons
shculd be required to surrender their handguns to the Department of Natural Resources
which will watch over the guns and store them
for their owners at an approved target range.
Penalties for not surrendering a handgun
would range up to a year in prison for the first
offense and up to five years for subsequent
offenses.
The proposal shows how nonsensical anti-gun legislation
can be, but at least the Wisconsin Bar had sense enough not
to glorify the action with its support.
All sides of the question were discussed when making
the decision , and one member summed up the futility of this
kind of plan when he asked, "Are we going to license knives?
Rocks? A man's hands?"

Area
scoreboard
BASKETBALL

Williamson rolls
689 in 4-City

(Continuedfrom page 3b)
Hosier's own coach. "He's had
the flu this year so he had a
couple weeks where he was
KM Williamson, rolling for series honors went to Golden really down. When he's feeling
Lang's Bar, turned in a 235-689 Frog in the Athletic Club Class- good, he's playing real well;
when he isn't, he plays poorly."
in the Mapleleaf 4-City Bowling ic League with a 3,008 as Ron
Blank tallied a 217-638. Leon OBVIOUSLY HOSIER'S feelLeague Tuesday night to cop Edel also had a 227-613 for Buning all right now. He netted 23
individual honors.
ke's APCO.
points and 19 rebounds against
Williamson, whose 689 was an WESTGATE: Wenonah—Kar- Bemidji Monday.
errorless effort, led Lang's to a en Owen's 207 led Hittner Trucks The rest of St. Thomas' start2,847 team series, while Leroy to 923 and Eve Sheet's' 479 pac- ing lineup will include 6-5 senior
forward D e n n i s Fitzpatrick
Kanz had a 622 and Christenson ed Kramer to 2,577.
(1^2); 6-4 senior Mike PeterHiawatha
—
Dan
Hungerholt's
Drugs notched a 1,010 game.
son (8.0), 6-4 junior guard
219
led
Midland-Rushford
to
Carl Bambenek, rolling in the
Terry Mikan (9.5) and 5-9 seiilor
Westgate American League, 977-2,836 and Carroll Bakken guard Paige Piper (4.0).
had
595.
;
equalled William's 235 game as
Mikan, son of ex-Minneapolis
he and Gene Lovas, who had a National — Joe Trimmer's 233 Laker star George Mikan, came
led
Cozy
Corner
to
1
,011-2,796
608 series, paced Yellow Cab to
to St. Thomas this season after
and Steve Larson had 582.
1,048-2,966.
a short stint at the University
Yellow Cab's 1,048 was the I^APLELEAF: Twi-Lite—Lta- of Minnesota and a tour of duty
da
Kirkeley
had
171,
Pat
Jenbest team game, although team
the U.S. Navy, where he
sen's 313 led LPM's to 544 and with
spent
most of his time playing
Twinkles had 1,050.
basketball for the SubPac team
Ladies City — Ha Hooper had in the Hawaiian Armed Forces
210-524, Chris Whetstone's 543 League.
led Holiday Inn to 905-2,622, "He? gives us good outside
Wendy Pozanc had 540, Irene shooting now," Feely said of MiJanikowski 202-516, Janice Trop- kan, who hit on 14 of 19 from
(Continued from page 4b)
ple 515, Helen Englerth 511 and the floor and scored 80 points
beyond the first game of i the Eleanor Stahl 511.
against Bemidji , "he's a great
AMERICAN
post-season tournament.
outside shot."
WeilBBle
W. L.
"After we beat Harmony (46- Kulak Bros. Transfer
22
•
43 last Saturday) I thought we Yellow Cab
20 10
WOTHKE WILL counter with
Bowl
l? u
had a good chance to get to the Westgate
the
same starting five that was
Winona Excavating
if 11
finals," Gisvold remarked, "We Country Kitchen ........... 18 12
put on the All-NIC team this
Sales
... 17 13
were bothered by Injuries and S&H
week: 6-5 senior guard Lewis,
Rocco's plzn
17 13
illness so often during the reg- Edwin's Sales .......... .. .. 17 13
6-1 ; senior Mel Halbert, 6-8
Oasis Bar
17 u
ular season that it hurt our A&D
sophomore Gus Johnson, 6-6
Bootery
... 16 U
chances of' finishing higher in Earl's Sales & Servlca .... 14 it
junior forward Roscoe Young
Bank ..... .
14 U
the Root River Conference, but Merchants
and 6-5 senior Mike Urbach.
H. choate a Co. ............ l
i is
we're healthy now, and I can't Golden
"St. Thomas is an entirely difBra nd ....
.... i 71
Sunshine Bar & Cafe
« 24
say enough about the way McDonald's
ferent type of club than Augs... . .
t M
we've been working together in
burg," Wo t i k e continued.
NATIONAL
Westgate
w.
.
these tournament games."
"They're very, very disciplined
Coca Cola . . . . ; . . . . , .
31'A V/t
About having to play Preston Ridgeway Garage
and run a controlled type of of.... 50 50
i» 21
In the finals, he could only say: Thern Inc.
fense. And, of course, it all reCab
1» JI
"At least we won't have to Yellow
volves a lot around Rosier.
American Cablevljlon .. ... l» 21
worry about being overconfi- Cozy Corner ............. ...u 21
"We're going to have to play
Wltoka Tavern ...
.... 17V4 2l'A
dent."
a completely different type of
Exchangers W.M.c. .. ..... u n
Baudoin , a 6-1 senior, led all
WENONAH
game and some of our players
Westgate
W. L.
scorers with 26 points, and Winona
are just going to have to make
Tool
1TVi 914
Benson added 21. After Steve McNally Builder*
17t4 .14
some sacrifices in order for us
. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 77 10
Olson and Berland came Scott Kramer
to win."
Gllmore Construction ...... 16 11
Gudmundson with 14.
Badgor
13 14
Wothke would not reveal the
Hittner Trucks .,
..... 10 17
Berland was the leading re Checkerboard
"sacrifices," saying only: 'Ve
Shop .. ...... 1 la
bounder in the game with 13 Master Woodcraft
8 If
have a game plan and we're goTWI-LITB
ing to stick with it, and I think
Mapleleaf
W. L.
Lucky strikes
15
3
re prepared to stay discipwe'
Twlnklers :
loV4 8'A
lined and do that."
Missing Pins
.......; 10
8

District 1

L

St. Mary 's rips
K of C twice

CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
American Ltacnw
WL
WL
Sf. Mary'a
35 4 St. Stan's
Tin
cent. Math.
25 11 St. Matthew's IB 24
K. of C.
21 M cathedral
I 41

. St. Mary 's bolstered its lead
in the American League standings by disposing of the Knights
of Columbus twice Monday
night hy scores of 15-10 and
15-7. K of C salvagede the third
contest, however, 15-9.
In other action St. Matthew 's
pinned three more losses on
hapless Cathedral, 15-10, 15-5
'
and 15-3.

' ". ' ¦

National
W L
United Math. Ja 3
St, Mary 's
26 7
Flr»t Baptist 2 6 7

League
WL
St. Mesqult* 30 l
i
Plea. Valley 1] 20
Cli. of the Nai. 9 it

First Baptist moved into a
tie for second place in the National loop by sweeping Pleasant Talley Free 15-10, 15-13 and
15-9, and St. Mesquite Lutheran took the measure of lastplace Church of the Nazarene
in three games, 15-6, 15-10 and
15-7.

Two 700's rolled
at Cly-Mar Bowl
LEWISTON, Minn. — Joe Albrecht and Paul Schossow rolled
700 series at Cly-Bar Bowl here
Tuesday night.
Albrecht had games of 233,
236 and 245 en route to a ;i4
series for Conway's Milk in the
Imperial League.
Schossow had games of 228,
225 and 257 for a 710 series for
Valley Raceway in the same
league.

UWGB-Whitewater
showdown tonight

WHITEWATER, Wis. (AP ) - Whitewater Coach Eli Crogan
Coach Dave Buss, on the verge said a slow deliberate tempo is
of a major breakthrough in his likely if Green Bay gets an earcampaign to establish hia Wis- ly lead.
consin-Green Bay team in col- "Wo can play that type ot
ic g e
basketball's
major game , but it's not our stylo ,"
leagues, expects a running Crogan said.
game in tonight's showdown at Whitewater, 22-3 overall, tied
Eau Clniro for tho State UniWisconsin-Whitewater.
versity Conference crown and
But statistics indicate other- defeated Lakeland 57-48 ih the
wise for tho 0 p.m. battle that playoff semifinals. Green Bay,
will determine Wisconsin 's rep- with a basketball program only
resentative in tho National As- four years old, fin ished 23-3.
sociation of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) tournament later
Riding clinic is
this month in Kansas City.
"I don't expect to see a game
like that for a long time," Buss set March 17-18
said of his Phoenix ' 42-23 victo- £\ AblUMl K ViMIIIV lUillUWUK
ry over Eau Claire In the Wis- Frances Roker of tho Happy
consin district semifinals Mon- Horso Stables, Rockford , Minn,,
day night.
will bo hold March 17-10 at the
"Against Whltcwnter , there's Big Valley Ranch in East Burns
going to bo a lot of fast Valley .
breaks ," ho snld. "Rebounding Advanced reservations and a
and defense aro going to bo tho snnnll deposit aro required hodecisive factors. "
foro March 11.
Defense may preclude much Mrs. Roker will conduct sesrunning, however, for the Phoe- sions for all levels of riders, innix' defensive averago of 52.7 cluding basic and ncjvanced
¦
points per game is fourth ibe.it hunt seat horsemanship, eleSecond bnfiomnn Joe Morgan in thc NCAA college division. mentary dressage , schooling tho
of Cincinnati paced National Whitewater isn't far behind , hunter nnd jumper , saddle bags
Leaguers in runs scored in 1072 having allowed only 63.7 points class and saddle seat equitaper gome.
tion.
with 122.
TUGSDAY'S RESULTS
MSHSL PLAYOFFS
CLASS AA
REGION ARcd Wing 81, Owatonna 73.
CLASS A
DISTRICT 1Proilon 47, Chatllold «.
Peterson ti , Grand Meadow 63.
DISTRICT 2Adami 78, Hayfield tt.
Aldon tl, --looming Pralrl* to,
DISTRICT 4Gooilhje 61, Waieca St.
TODAY'S GAMBI
NAIA DISTRICT 13St. Tlioturu nt Winona St., 7:30 p.m.
MSHSL PLAYOFPS
CLASS AA
REGION ARochesl.r JM vi. Faribault at St. Olat
Collcjo.
Albert Loa vi. Roch, Mayo It St. Olaf
COHOSH.
CLASS A
DISTRICT 3Kiuion-Ment. vi. Dovor-Eyota at Mayo
Civic , 7)30 p.m.
Byron vi. st, Chorlei at Mayo Civic,
9 p.m.
THURSDAY'S GAME!
MSHSL PLAYOFFS
CLASS A
DISTRICT 1
Grnnd Meadow vi. Chatllold al Mayo
civic, 7il3 p.m,
Preslon vi, Peterton at Mayo Civic,
9 p.m,
MINN. IND. PLAYOFFS
REGION 5Roclr, lourrfei vi. Far, DA at Mankalo,
7 p.m,
Colter va, till Cathedral al Mankalo,
oilo p.m.

Warriors Badgers ' Grimes
may transfer to Stock market
mixedduring
UW-Milwaukee
active trading ,

3 T's
,. 10
3 Stooges
»
LPM's
......;. 9
Truants ...:........
»
Alley, Cats
9
Cougars
9
Rollingstone
svi

Fireballs

Optlmlstles

. .. ; . . . . . .

4

3

LADIES CITY

a
»
9
»
9
9
»Va

jj

15

Mapleleaf
W. L.
Holiday Inn .. ...... ;....,. 7
2
Poianc Trucking ........... 7
1
Golden Frog ................ t
3
oasis Bar
t
3
Mankato Bar
5
4
Pool's
5
4
West End Greenhouses .... 5
4
Grulkowskl Beauty Shop .... 4
5
Haddad's
4 5

Coiy corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j

7

Home Furnltura
2
7
Crlesel's Grocery
1
g
WINOHA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. U
Bunke's Apco
17 13
Golden Frog . . . 1
........ is 14
Kochler AUto Body ........ 15 is
Pepsi Cola
;. is 15
George's Lounge
14 it
Shorty 's D. J. Lounge
. 1 3 17
HIAWATHA
Westgate
points
Midland, Rushford
32
1st Nat'l. Bank. Rushford
57^4
Tri-County Electric, Rushford .. 22
Lang's Bar
is
Legion Post No. 91, fcushford .. 1M_
Horner's Homer Improvement ..16
B&L Family Store, Rushford .. 14*
Orv 's Skelly ..
91/,
4-CITY
Mapleleaf
Points
Lang 's Bar
10
Winona Truck Service
9
Springer Signs
, 9
8
Ruppert's Grocery
7
Bell's Bar
7
Steve's Lounge
Burmeister Oil
7
6
William's Glass House

Girtler Oil

4

Winona Attrition Mill
Christenson Drugs
Central Motors

3
2
O

"IT'S GOING TO TAKE a to?
game out of us," Feely added.
"We'll have to play good defense
and we'll need a top game out
of Rosier.
"Lately we've been making a
lot of mistakes. 1 don't know
how many we made Monday,
but it was plenty. Consistency
has been a trademark of our
team, but there have been
games where we've made a lot
of turnovers."
The winner of tonight's game
will represent District 13 in ttie
NAIA championships in Kansas
Citv. Mo., March 12-17.
WSC hasn't ?gone to the-NAIA
tournament since playoffs decided berths, but the Warriors
were invited in 1938 and 1939.
losing the one game they played
each vear.
St; Thomas, on the other hand ,
has been to Kansas City seven
times: J949. '50. '66. '67, '70. '71
and '72. losing to eventual
champion Kentpckv State in last
year's quarter-finals .
v

Indnns aet Johnson
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland Indians acquired relief
pitcher Jerry Johnson from the
San Francisco Giants for an undisclosed amount.

Scoreboard
PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EAST
W L T Pts. OF OA
44 a 14 102 215 1<»
Montreal
42 17 6 so asa 117
N.Y. Rangors
41 19 5 67 215 2(9
Boston
33 22 11 77 215 1(0
Buffalo
32 22 11 75 21B 117
Detroit
21 33 9 51 194 313
Toronto
Vancouver .... 17 42 a .2 1.3 3.9
» 54 5 23 141 3.7
N.Y. Islanders
WEST
Chicago
34 22 8 10 240 111
Philadelphia .. 31 26 9 71 247 312
Minnesota
.... 31 26 I 70 212 191
St. Louis
27 2B 10 «4 191 205
Los Angelis .. 26 31 10 62 196 316
Pittsburgh .... 27 32 7 61 212 312
Atlanta
24 29 13 41 169 190
California
11 41 14 36 173 279
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 3, Now York Islanders 2, over
time.
Buffalo 2, Los Angeles % tie.
TO DAY'S OAMES
Toronto at Montreal.
Philadelphia al New York Rangers,
Boston at St. Louis.
Detroit at Atlanta.
Dullalo at California,
Pittsburgh at Mlnneiota.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Toronto at Ntw York Islanders.
Chicago al Los Angolas.
.. .. ..

W1IA

EAST
W L T
Cleveland
37 25
New England
35 26
Philadelphia .. '30 M
NOW York
29 36
Ottawa
211 16
Quebec
27 33

WEST

2
2
0
2
4
S

Pts, OF GA
74 1)7 101
72 9)7 213
60 1» 267
60 264 2(2
40 230 173
59 227 MI

Winnipeg
40 24 1 81 149 198
Houston
3J 20 4 70 242 225
Minnesota
.... 33 30 3 49 217 226
Los Angolas .. 31 11 H 47 226 221
Alborla
20 34 2 58 222 223
Chicago
25 38 2 92 211 242
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 4. Alberta 3, overtime.
Ottawa 5, Winnipeg 2.
Chicago J, Philadelphia 1, ov«rtlm».
Los Antilles 3. Quebec 2, overtime.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Houston tt Loa Angeles.
Cleveland at Maw England.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Alberta at Chicago.
Winnipeg at Quebec.
Minnesota al Philadelphia.

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONPERHNCH
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Boston
96 13 .112
New York
52 21 ,712 t
Dullalo
19 90 ,215 37
Philadelphia
9 62 .127 4S
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore
. . , , 44 24 .447
Atlanta
40 it .111 f

Houston
Cleveland

27 43 .Ml WA
24 45 .348 aiv»

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet, 8 8
Milwaukee
50 22 .694
Chicago
45 25 ,643 4
Dotrolt
32 30 .457 11
Jl 40 ,452 17%
K.C.-Omaha
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Anode
52 ID .743
Golden State
42 28 .600 10
Phoenix
33 37 .471 19
Seattle
21 50 .315 10 Vi
Portland
17 53 .241 »
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Doston 127, Dullalo 112.
New York 106, Seattle 94.
Milwaukee 96, Chicago 88.
Phoenix 110, Cleveland 102.
Los Angeles 114, Portland 102.
Golden stale 101/ Detroit 93.
TODAY'S OAMES
New York at Philadelphia.
Cleveland vs. Houston at San Anlotilo,
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Portland at Atlanta.
Baltimore vs. Kansas Clty-Omitis.
Boston at Phoenix.
Chicago al Buffalo.

ABA
Carolina
Kentucky
Virginia
Now York
Memphis

EAST
W. L. Pel, «B
S3
47
34
27
22

WEST

21
34
35
45
31

.711
.4(4 i\>x
.507 13.4
.375 «
.301 JOVi

Utah
46 23 .641
Indiana
42 30 .511 4>/h
Denver
39 32 .549 7
24 41 .34) 21
Dallas ,,,,
Son Diego
2] 49 .311 21ft
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
Carolina 130. San Diego n.
Kentucky ill, Memphis 107.
Virginia 121, Dallas 705.
TODAY'S OAMES
Kentucky at Now York.
Carolina at Utah.
Memphis at Indiana.
Dallas at Denver.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
New York vs, Virginia at Richmond.
Sen Dlcgo at Memphis,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

TUESDAY'S RBSULTS
¦
ASTLIU 42, Salon Hall 59.
Drown 71, Rhode Island 59.
Siena 77, Ions tt.
SOUTIIVlrolnla Tech 76, W. Vlrglnli It,
Ooorol* recti V, Otalgia tr.
FAR WEST—
Colorado 71, Nebraska 41.
TOURNAMBNTSNAIA
District 24
Championship
Kentucky si, 67, Carson-Nawmir* 46,
District 30
Championship
Xavlor 101, Dillard to.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The reached for comment.
University of Wisconsin-Mil- Grimes averaged nearly 23.3
waukee, which has been tryiig points a game ior the Wiscon- NEW YORK (AP) -Th«
sin freshman team, then said
to beef up its basketball pro- he was considering looking for stock market was mixed today
in active trading as the selling
gram, may be getting some a school closer to home.
pressure on oil stocks, put unhelp from a former UW-Madi- But he returned to Madison der mandatory controls Tuesson player.
and was with the Badger var- day, dragged down the Dow
Coach Charlie Parsley said sity at the start of the current Jones average of 30 industrialsTuesday that he expects 6-foot-9 season.
Three of the oils are in the 80
Kessem Grimes of Gary, Ind., Wisconsin Coach John Pow- industrials. The noon Dow was
to become a member of lis less suspended him for missing down 5.04 points at 973.96. Adteam. .
practice after the West Virgnia vancing issues on the New
"Kessem has approached us game, and later said be had York Stock Exchange led deabout the possibility of coming been dropped from the squad. clining issues 667 to 431.
here," Parsley said. "He has In January, Crimes said he "The news by the adminisnot made a definite com- left the team on his own vol- tration to put mandatory conmitment, but I expect him to ition. He criticized Powless' trols back in the group hava
be here next year."
coaching techniques and said wreaked havoc iri the group,"
Grimes, who did not return to he felt he should have had said Larry Wachtel of Bacbe ta
the. Madison campus for the more playing time.
Co. "The administration! was
second semester, could cut be Parsley said it was his under- seeking to establish some sort
standing that the NCAA would of a test case in order to demallow Grimes to play next fall onstrate their 'stick in tha
if he enrolls at UWM, but that closet' resolve of Phase 3."
the school would be ineligible On the American Stock Exfor post-season tournament change, the most-active issue
play.
was Champion Home Builders,
Wisconsin-Milwaukee played down Vs at WA. The noon Ames
the toughest basketball sched- price-change Index was up .02
ule in its history this season, at 24.81.
compiling an 18-8 record. It
Big Board, Texaco
faces an even more difficult On themost-active,
down 2 at
was
the
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Wis- schedule next season, and Wisconsin swept to a 6-4 college consin will be one of its oppo- 36%.
The broad-based NYSE indea
hockey victory over Minnesota nents.
of
some 1,400 common stocks
Tuesday night and into the secwas down ,017 at 60.98.
ond round of Western Collegiate
Other active oil issues includHockey Association playoffs.
ed
Mobil Oil, down 3% at 6iy4 ;
The Badgers, 26-9-1 for the
Phillips
Petroleum, down! 1% at
season, took the two-game first
42%, Gulf , down % at 25V4; and
round playoff by a cumulative
Ashland, down lVt at 27%.
score of 14-10. Notre Dame is
Standard Oil of California was
expected to be the opponent in
down 4 at 74%, Exxon dropped
second round play this week3% to 87%, Standard Oil of Inend-diana skidded 3% to 81%, and
Wisconsin took the lead on CHICAGO
(AP) -Mike Rob- Royal Dutch was down 1%.
goals by Norm Cherrey and inson,
a 5-foot-ll guard from
Dave Pay, but the Gophers tied
it in the first period before the Michigan State, has been
1 p.m. New York
the Big Ten Basketball
first of two goals by Bob Lun- named
stock prices
deen put UW back in front 3-2. Player of the Week by The AsPress.
Minnesota scored twice early sociated
Allied Ch Wa Honeywl 108%
In the second period to take a Robinson, who last year won Allis Chal 9% Mand Stl SIT*
the
conference
scoring
title
as
4-3 lead , but Max Bentley tied
Amerada 37% I B Mach 431%
the score with a Wisconsin a sophomore, scored a career- Am Brad 43 Intl Harv 34%
goal, then Steve Alley put the high 40 points against North- Am Can 30& Intl Paper 37%
Badgers skaters ahead to stay western last Saturday to lead Am Mtr 8 Jns & L 20
Spartans to an 86-72
with a ¦ tally at 17:25 of the peri- the
AT&T
50% Jostens
22Vi
triumph.
od. ' .'
29
An'conda 23% Kencott
The
junior
from
Detroit
had
a
Lundeen added his second
48y4
Arch Dn
25 Kraft
38-point
game
last
season
and
goal as insurance in the final
SS
46%
Kresge
Armco
SI
21ft
another
38-point
game earlier
period.
33%
Armour -^— ' Loew's
this
year
against
Iowa.
The standing room crowd of
22%
Avco Cp 13% Marcor
8,421 spectators at the Dane Currently, Robinson has sur- Beth Stl 28% Minn MM 84%
ged
back
into
the
Big Ten scorCounty Coliseum watched UW
Boeing 22% Minn P L 21%
goalie Dick Perkins make 27 ing lead and has a great Boise Cas 9% Mobil Oil 61%
chance
of
repeating
for
the
Big
saves, Minnesota goal tender
Brunswk 2f% Mn Chm 51%
Ten scoring title.
Brad Shelstad had 29.
Robinson has 355 points in 13 Brl North 42y4 Mont Dak 33%
games and moved ahead of Il- Camp Sp 32 N Am B 28%
linois
' Nick Weatherspoon who Catpillar 64% N N Gas 39%
Galesville rinks
has 332 points in 13 games. Ch MSPP— No St Pw 28
27
That gives Robinson a 23-point Chrysler 35% Nw Air
capture 2 events lead
in the scoring race with Cities Svc— Nw Bane 54%
93%
Com Ed 33% Penney
LA CROSSE, Wis. _ The John only one game to play.
85%
ComSat 55% Pepsi
Kevin
Klinnert
,
Iowa
7-foot's
Gamoke and John Salsman
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 46%
rinks of Galesville, Wis , cap- 1 pivotman and a previous win- Cont Can Wi Phillips
42%
tured two events in the 51st an- ner of the award , also was Cont oil
Polaroid 131%
nominated
for
his
tremendous
nual Tri-State Men's Bonspiel
80%
CntlData 46% RCA
at the La Crosse Curling Club job in the 79-77 upset of Min- Dart Ind 38% Rep Stl
27%
nesota Monday night.
here over the weekend.
Deere
48% Rey Ind 49%
The Gamoke Rink won the Wisconsin's 6-foot-ll twins, Dow Cm 105^i Sears R 113%
Kim
and
Kerry Hughes, were du Pont 172% Shell Oil -—
second event over Ron SaCia ,
also of Galesville, while the nominated for their tremendous East Kod 144% Sp Rand 43%
Salsman rink defeated Rich work in Wisconsin's 94-79 Firestone 22% St Brands SO
Peterson of La Crosse in the triumph over Michigan. Kim Ford Mtr 67 St Oil Cal 78%
had 17 points and 17 rebounds
third event.
Gen Elec 67% St Oil Ind 81%
The Chuck Tyson rink of La and Kerry had 8 rebounds and Gen Food 27% St OU NJ 87%
22
points
as Wisconsin cut- Gen Mills 59% Swift
Crosse defeated the Buck Sals30%
man Rink of Galesville in the rebounded Michigan 42-35.
36%
Gen Mtr 73% Texaco
first event.
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 179%
Gillette 58% Union Oil 36%
3 North Stars
57
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
Two Lakers are
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 31%
sign 74 pacts
Greyhnd 16% Wesg El 37%
, Minn. (AP) Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
honorable mention —BLOOMINGTON
SOV*
Three of the five Minnesota Homestk 31% Wlworth 24%
Two Pepin players, Roger An- North Stars whose contracts exderson and Dan Ellenberger , pire after this year signed
were named to the All-Dunn- pacts Tuesday, the National
St. Croix Conference honoraMe Hockey League team an- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Tuesday 208;
mention basketball team this nounced.
Winger Buster Harvey and year ago 184; Spring wheat cash
week.
Anderson , a senior, scored 215 defensemen Fred Barrett and trading basis up five cents;
points , while Ellenberger , a jun- Dennis O'Brien signed, learing prices up 15 cents.
ior , netted 196 points and 238 re- only veteran winger Dean Pren- No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protice and goalie Giiles Gilbert tein 2.47-2.57.
bounds.
First team selections includ- without contracts for the 1973-74 Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
ed Tim Stevens of Boyceville; season.
Team General Manager Wren one cent discount each % lb unMike McKernon of Elmwood;
Ron Knudson and Greg Seehav- Blair wouldn 't disclose either der 58 lbs.
er of Colfax ; Jeff Von Holtum tho financial terras or tho num- Protein prices:
11 per cent 2.47-2.48;
of Plum City ; Paul Dobbs of ber of years of the contracts.
Colfax; Chuck Walters and Bri- The North Stars , one point 12, 2.52;
an Moulton of Somerset; Greg behind Philadelphia in the NHL 13, 2.52;
Johnson of Spring Valley and W o s t , entertain fifth-place 14, 2.47;
15 2.51;
Richard Ferg of St . Croix Cen- Pittsburgh tonicht.
16, 2.57;
tral.
17, 2.67.
¦
Livestock
No. 1 hard Montana winter
SOUTH ST. PAUL
2.42-2.51,
Packer cagers
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Mlrin-S,D. No. 1 hard winter
(USDA) — Callla nnd caluw
.,500;
in Whitehall
alnuflhter slurs and helfora fairly active, 2.42-2.51,
stondy to itronB Wednesday) cowa 50
WHITEHALL, Wis. _ The tilohorj bulls strono to 1.00 hloll.r . veal- No. 1 hard amber durum,
era tlronnGreen Bay Packers' basketball Faw loalli mostly hloh cholca 1,19). 2.54-2.55; discounts, amber 2-5
team will play the Whitehall 1,362 Ib alduohlor steers «.M| choice cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.44%1,000-1,350 lbs «.MM5.0O| mined hloh
City Team Sunday at 2 p.m. in oood
and choice 42.SO-43.50; load mostly
the Whitehall High School gym. hloh choice m Ib slaughter helftrs 44.50; 1.45%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
900-10,10 lbs 43.00-44.OOt mixed
Proceeds will go toward tho cholca
hlah oood end choice 41.75-43.00; utility .84.
high school senior class trip to nnd commnrclal slaughter cows 33.50- Barley, cars 79; year ago
37.00) cutler 31.00-34.50) ennnor 27.50Washington , D.C.
31.00) utility and commercial slauohtor 143; Larker 1,26-1.69 ; Blue MalTickets are available at John hulls 3D.0O-4j.ooi few commercial 44.00- ting 1.20-1.55; Dickson 1.26-1,60;
44.50/ culler 3J.00-38.00/ cholc» waters
O'Mellcy Bank in Whitehall , 59.00-dD.00/ prima up to 73.50) oood S1.0O- Feed 1,15-1.25.
Moo 's Shoo Store in Black Riv- 60,00.
Rye No. 1 nnd 2 1.13-1.17.
Hogs 5,500/ barrows nnd gllta alow,
er Falls , by phoning or writing alaatl
Y lo 50 lower) 1-2 190-250 lbs 40.00.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
tho high school and at the door. 40.35) 1-3 1J0-2J0 Iba 37.50-40.00) Isroely Soybonns No. 1 yellow 6.61.
39.75-40.00) 2-4 55O-J0O lbs 3..00-39.75)

Badger skaters
complete sweep
of Gophers, 64

Robinson is
named Player
of the Week

Grain

Bus trip Sunday
to end at Met
SPRING GROVE, Minn , (Special) — The bus trip to tlio Met
Sports Center In Bloomington
Sunday, sponsored by tho
Spring Grove Lions Club, will
leave the city park at 2: 15 p.m,
The highlight of tho tri p will
bo tho National Hockey I_enguo
game between tho Minnesota
North Stars and tho New Vork
Islanders.

sows steady; 1-3 300-400 Ihs 1_.S036.30;
few 37.00) 1-3 40O- .0O lbs 14,00-35.75;
boars steady.
Sheep 700| trgdlng on all daises moderately active, steady) cholca end prime
90-uo lb wooled slnuohter lombs 42.5043.50; flood nnd choice 4I.50-42.SO; cholca
nnd prima 90-115 Ib shorn slaughter Iambi
wllh No. 3 to (all-shorn pelts 42.00-43.15;
utility nnd good wooled alauohter ewes
0,00-11,00) ullllly and good shorn daughter owes 7,00-p.OO/ choree and fancy dO-90
ll> feeder )omb» 41,00-43.00; . 0-1.0 Iba
40.00-41,00.

¦

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLBSALB
Grade A medium vvlilia
Grnda A largo whIU
Grmlo A extra larga

iV, 1.
MVJ
4t_ '. a

Winona markets
Frocdtert Malt Corporation

Hour* a a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit mniplo bolero loading,
Barloy purchased at prlcci iub|ect M
chanuo

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
*
1
2

Blovalor A Oraln PrlCM
N, Sprint) Whoat
N. Sprlnn Whoat
N, 3prlna Wheat
N. Spring Whoat
Hard Wlntor Whoat
(lard Winter Wheat
Hard Wlnler Wheat
Hard Wlnler Wheat
llyo
„..
Itya
,

1.50
Lit
1.14
1.10
1.17
J.1J
2.11
J.07
1.11
1.10

FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates.
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3745.

Jackson Co. Red
Cross aims at youth

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Charles Torgerson,
24, Black River Falls, has accepted the fund drive chairmanship for the Jackson County
Red Cross.
Torgerson is probably the
youngest fund drive chairman
the Red Cross Chapter has
been able to entice into leadership in Jackson County, and he
in turn expects to enlist the
support of county youth groups.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Torgerson.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1P73J
NOTICE OP MORTOAGB
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dafault has occurred In the conditions of
fhaf certain mortgage, dated the 23rd
day ot Ju|y, 1968, executed by Sanford S.
Tyler and Eleanor E. Tyler, husband and
wife, as mortgagors, to The Merchants
National Bank ot Winona, a corporation
under the law* of the United States of
America as mortgagee, filed for record
In the office of lhe Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Winona, and7 Stole
of Minnesota, on tha 2«h day of July,
1968, at 10:45 o'clock a.m. and recorded
as Document No. 216213, the original
principal amount secured by laid mortgage being $19,000.00; that no action or
proceeding has been Instituted at law to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof; that there Is
due and claimed to be due upon said
mortgage. Including Interest to dale
hereof, the sum ot Seventeen Thousand
Six Hundred Forty-six and 83/100 ($17,646.83) Pollers, and that pursuant to the
power of sals therein contained, sqld
mortgage will be foreclosed and the tract
of land lying and being In the County of
Winona, State ol Minnesota, described as
follows, to-wlt:
The easterly eighty-five (85) feet of Ihe
southerly tevonty-flve (75) feet of Lot
One 0), Block Twenty-nine (29), PLAT
OF TAYLOR & COS. ADDITION TO
WINONA, being located upon ond
forming a part of Government Lot Five
(5), Section Twenty-seven (27), Township One Hundred Seven (107) North,
of Range Seven (7), West of the Filth
Principal ' Meridian, Winona Counly,
Minnesota,
will be. sold by the Sheriff of said County
at public auction on tha 30th day of
/March, 1973, af 9:15 a.m. at the Sheriff's
office In the County Jail building In the
City of Winona In said county and State
to pay. the debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes, If any, on ssld
premises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, sub|ect to redemption
within twelve months from said data of
tale.
Dated February 12, 1973.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA, a corporation under Ihe
laws of the United States of America.
'¦ ¦ ' .' By /s/ PAUL BREWER '
Paul Brewer
DARBY, BREWE R J, EVAVOLD,
CHARTERED
Attorneys for Mortgagee
49 On the Plaja West
Winona, Mlnneiota 55987
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1973)
NOTICE OP MORTOAGB
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd day
of January, 1970, executed by William S.
Galther and Clorts K. Galther, husband
and wife, as mortgagors, to tha Administrator of Veterans Affairs, an Officer of
tht United States of America, and filed
for record In tha office of the Register of
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minnesota, on the 2nd day ot January, 1970, at
4:55 o'clock p.m. and recorded as Doc
No. 222060, the original principal amount
secured by said mortgage being 317,500.00) that no action or proceeding has
been Instituted at law to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof) that there Is due and
claimed to ba due upon said mortgage.
Including Interest to date hereof, the turn
of Seventeen thousand Eight hundred
Fifty-two and 51/100 ($17,852.51) Dollars,
and that pursuant to the power of tale
therein contained, said mortgage will ba
foreclosed end the tract of land lying
and being In the County of Winoha, State
of Minnesota, described as follows, towlt:
The South One-half of the Southeast
Quarter (! Vi ol SE 'A of Section
Twenty-flve (25)i the North One-half
ot the Northern! Quarter (N V, ol NE
14) of Section Thirty-six (36), Townchip One hundred five (105), North
. Range Five (5) West; the South Onehalf ot the Southwest Quarter CS Vi
of SW 14) of Section Thirty (30); The
East One-half of fhe Norfhea.f Quarter ot the Northwest Quarter (E Va of
NE U of NW V .) oil Section Thirtyone (3D, and the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW Vi of
NW VO of Section Thirty-one (31),
all In Township One hundred five
(105) North Range Four (4) West,
Will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
at Public Auction on the 13th day of
April, 1973, at 9:00 a.m. at the Sheriff's
office In tha County Jail building In tha
City of Winona In said County and State
to pay tlie debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes, If any, on aaid
premises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, subject to redemption
within twelve months from said date of
tale.
Dated February 26, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR OP
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Federal Building
Fort Snelllng,
St, Paul, Minnesota 55111,
Mortgagee
By HI R. H. Darby
R. H. Darby
R. H. Darby
Attorney lor Mortgagee
59 On tho PIBJO West
Winona, Minnesota 55967
(Flrtt Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 1., 1973)
NOTICE OP MORTOAGB
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default has occurred In tho conditions ot
that certain mortgage, dalod the Sth day
ol February, 1971, executed by Sanford
S. Tyler and Eleanor E. Tyler, husband
and wife , os mortgagors, to Tha Merchants National Bank of Winona, a corporation under tho laws of the United
States ot America os mortgagee, filed for
record In the otllce of tho Register of
Deeds In and for the County of Winona ,
and State of Minnesota , on tho 9th dny
of February, 1971, at 10:35 a.m. and recorded es Document No. 255650, the
original principal amount secured by
said morlgogo bolng $2,000.00) that no
action or proceeding has been Instituted
at law to recover tha debt secured by
aaid mortgage or any part thereof; that
there Is duo and claimed fo be due unon
said mortgage , Including Interest to date
hereof, the lum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Forly-tlve anjl 40/100 ($1,545.40)
Dollars, and that pursuant fo the power
of sale therein contained, aaid mortgage
will be foreclosed and the trad of land
lying and bolng In tho County of VVinona,
State of Minnesota, described ai follows,
to-wlt:
The Easterly olghl-tlve (85) feet of tha
Southerly lovonty-flve (75) tost ol Lot
Ona ()), Block Twanfy-nlne <3P>, PLAT
OF TAYLOR & COS. ADDITION TO
WINONA, being located upon and forming a part of Government Lot PWe (5),
Section Twenty-seven (37), Towmhlp
One Hundred Seven (107) North, ot
Range Seven (7), West of Iho Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota,
will bo told by the Sheriff of snld County
at public auction on tha 30lh day of
March, 1973, at 9:00 a.m. at tha Sheriff' s
office In the County Jail building In the
City of Winona In tald counly and State
to pay tho debt then secured by said
mortgage ond taxes, If any, on said promises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, subfecf to redemption
wllhln twelve months from sold data of
tale.
Dated February IJ, 1973.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL flANK OF
WINONA , a corpornllon under tho
Iowa of the United Statet of America.
By f%l PAUL BREWER
Paul Brewer
DARBY, BREWER a. EVAVOLD
CHARTERED
Attorneys for Mortgagee
19 On the Plara Wost
Winona, AUnneso.a ism

JOHN DEERE drill, 10', grass seed attachment, on rubber tires,., good condition. Leonard Greden, Minneiska.
Tel. 689-2628. ¦:
JOHN DEERE B' grain drill with grass
seed and fertilizer attachment, for
sale or will trade for young cattle.
Elnier Reps, Lewiston, Minn.
•
Darl-Kcol Bulk Tank*
Sales — Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Suppliei
Tel. 452-5532
555 E. 4th .
INTERNATIONAL 4-14 high clearance
plow, fully mounted for 2-polnt hitch,
J250. Tel. 454-5790.

(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1973)

Want Ads
Start Here

female—Jobs ot Interest—26 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

State of .Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
LADIES' DEPARTMENT - saleswoIn County Court
man, approximately 30-35 hours a
Probate Division
week. Write B-92 . Dally Newt.
No. 17,612
In Re Estate Of
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS - Part-time
Must be 21. Apply to Mr. Watson, beDorothy Welch; alto known is
tween 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Dorothy L. Welch, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
NOTICE
and Petition for Distribution.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
The representative of the above named This newspaper Will be responsible for
only one Incorrect : Insertion of any
estate having filed her final account and
classified advertisement published In CHEF WANTED — full-time for local
petition for settlement and allowance
Dinner Club, Must have experience
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
thereof and for distribution fo the perand call 452-3321 If a correction must
and references. Tel. Galesville 582sons thereunto entitled;'
¦be made.
4209 after 5 p.m.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 20, 1973, at 11:00
PARTY TO. assemble electrical control
o'clock A.M., before thit Court In the
Instruments. Work Could be done . In
county court room In the court house In BLIND APS UNCALLED FOR-»
home workshop. Experience ln radio
end
that
notice
hereol
Winona, Minnesota,
B—53,
63,
tS,
88,
90,
92
building,
soldering, drilling, tinsmithbe given by publication of this order In
Ing desirable.
Hours may be arThe Winona Dally News and by mailed
ranged. Tel. 454-2914.
notice as provided by law.
Card of Thanks
Dated February 16, 1973.
RELIABLE MAN for general farm work,
S. A. SAWYER
: milking parlor setup, automatic feedJudge of County Court
STUEVEing system. Ralph Shank Tel, Sf.
(Court Seal)
To all those whose addresses I did not
Charles 932-4.41.
,
Harold J. Libera
know we want to express our sincere
.
Attorney for Petitioner
thanks.
WORKING FOREMAN for smalt conMrs. Daniel (Sharon)
struction crew, working wllh concrete
(Pub. Dale: Wednesday, Mar. 7, 1973)
Stueve & Kevin
forming. Year around work. Tel, 687MINUTES OF THE
7133 evenings.
Lost and Found
4
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
SCHOOL BOARD OF INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 861
FREE FOUND ADS
WINONA, MINNESOTA
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
February 12, 1973
free found ads will be published when
The meeting was called to order at
a person finding an article calls the
7:00 p.m. Allen, Korda, Nelson, Rogers,
Winona Dally &. Sunday News ClassiHull and Sadowski were present. Also
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
present were the Superintendent and
will be published free for 2 dayi In
Assistant Superintendents of Schools; Dian effort ID bring finder and loser
together. . - • ¦
rector of the Winona Area Vocational
Technical Institute; Director of the Hiawatha Valley Special Education Coop; FOUND near Broadway and Sioux, plasBusiness Manager; Reporters for news
tic horn rimmed glasses. Tel. 452-7473,
media and observers.
It was moved by Korda, seconded by FEMALE GOLDEN
Retriever, with
choke chain, 1 year old,, lost near
Rogers to correct the minutes ol the
Minnesota City. Reward, Tel.' 689regular meeting held January 8, 1973, to
2059. '
show thaf Dr. Rogert moved the employment of Suzanne Knudsen rather than
Dr. Korda as shown In those minutes SET OF KEYS, with yellow tnowmoblle trinket, lost Frl. evening, possiband that the minutes then be approved
ly Pennty 't lot. Tel. Esther at 4S4-S16I) .
as corrected.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
HUH end carried to adopt a resolution LOST—male Norwegian Elkhound, mall
FULL-TIME SALES and general store
Beagle, cedar Valley. Tel. 452-2327.
to support the bill represented by House
work In local furniture and carpet
File 258 and Senate File 217 In the State
store. Good salary and commission,
Legislature, which provides for additional FOUND-sllver beaded lady's necklace
excellent working conditions, fringe
at
Haddad's
Cleaners
Owner
may
education
of
gifted
.
state funding for the
benefits.
Write:
Age, background,
claim ; by Identifying. Tel. 454-3712.
or talented pupils, and that the . school
qualifications to B-.3 Dally News.
the
board communicate this support - to
chairmen of the appropriate committees
Personals
7 FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
In the legislature.
paid holidays, also hospitalization beneIt was moved by Nelson, seconded by
fits. Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
Rogers and carried that It Is the Intent
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 45UU1.
of the school board 1o terminate fhe
———————————r——
teaching contracts of Mlsi Margaret For Information leading to the irrest
of any person or persons who took
Schummers and Mra. Gladys Stedman
a 1973 Arctic Cat 440 Panther from
because they will have attained retirethe Indian Creek Resort, Fountain
ment age at the close of fhe 1972-73
City, Wis, Engine number 0250015;
school year.
machine number 3045057. Information
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
will be kept confidential. Tel. ColHull and carried that the school board
lect Fountain City e87-7741.
grant permission for fhe sfudenti In the
Spanish class at Senior High School to
STAG
NIGHT Monday, March 12. pick
take a trip to Mexico during March,
up your dinner tickets by Saturday
1973.
at
the
LEGION CLUB.
It wai moved by Korda, stconded by
Rogers and carried tb pay the full time
ENJOY A DELICIOUS ham steak wllh
woman physical education teacher with
fruit sauce dinner this Friday evening
seniority the sum of $4.00 per hour for
at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. Or If prime
the duties of Girls' Sports Director that
ribs
are e favorffe of yours they will
occur beyond the normal coaching oblibe featured on Saturday night. Live
gation until such time as the position of
entertainment both evenings. Ray MeyGirls' Sports Director Is established.
er, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried that the administra- FINE SELECTION ot Bible story books
tion be authorized to negotiate with Fairand Bibles for children. CHRISTIAN
way Landscaping Company for additional
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
grading and tree removal on the recently
property.
acquired Squires'
LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape Tablets
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
and Hydrex Water Pills. Gibson Phar¦
Nelson and carried to employ Terrence
macy.
Wobig as speech therapist for the balance of the 1972-73 school year at a sal- GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
ary of $4,200.90 for that period.
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
452-5590.
korda and carried to accept the resignations ef Josephine Kukowska and Mary HAVING A DRINKING problem? Far
McCluskey from the teaching staff of
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
this school district at the close of the
help men and women stop drinking
1972-73 school year.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYIt was moved by Nelson, seconded by
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Rogers and carried to employ Kenneth
Benter et a probationary custodian effecBusiness
Services
14
tive February 19, 1973, at a talary of
$3.35 per hour.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by LAWN AND Garden [Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old MinKorda and carried to serve a notice of
nesota Cily Road. Tel. 454-1482.
Intent to terminate contracts of Title I
teachers and Title I aides, part time
teachers, teachers tn the Rap program, REPAIR AND maintenance service of
all types for home and farm. For
Title III aides, trainable aides and other
Information Tel. 454-4016.
teachers' aides at the close of the 1972-73
school year because of the uncertainty of
28
SMALL
APPLIANCE repair. Free esti- Help—Mala or Female
the continuation of these positions In the
mates, Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452ensuing school year.
1276.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
PART-TIME MEAT wrapper, preferably
Rogers and carried that It Is the Intent
with experience. Apply National Food
of the school board to terminate the eon- INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
Store, Sth & Johnson.
home, L. T. Sayre & Associates, Tel.
tract of Suianne Knudsen at the close of
452-7390 alter 5:30 end weekends.
the 1972-73 school year.
MARRIED COUPLE to work on dairy
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
form, with milking parlor, reliable,
Korda and carried that the following Plumbing, Roofing
21 experienced, separate house. Apply In
personi be appointed to serve on the Adperson. Eugene Merxhausen, Rollingvisory Committee for the Vocational NEAT, SWEET, complete! The Comstone, Minn. Tel. Lewlslon 2773.
Technical Institute:
pactor compresses trash (metal cans,
Larry Speltz—Business and Marketing
paper cartons, glass containers) to KEYPUNCHER-Lake Center Industries
Elmer Francois—Drafting
has an opening for a trained and exabout 'A lis original bulk. An atG. W. Tempel—Machine Tool & Die
perienced key punch operator. For
tractive unit to bo used conveniently
Allen Burmeister—Medical Secretary
further
Information contact Personnel,
In your kitchen. Sanitary and safe.
It was moved by Korda, seconded bv
454-5010.
Rogers and carried to grant the AAU
permission to use the Senior High School
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
SItu&tlont Wanted—Fern. 29
pool during Juno, July and August, 1973,
761 E, 6th
Tel. 452-6340
all hours when It Is available.
BABYSITTING
JOB wanted In my home,
If was moved by Korda, seconded by
PLUMBING BARN
Nelson and carried that It Is tho Intent
by the week . Have references and car.
Service, repair 8, remodeling
Tel. 454-4556.
of the school board to terminate tho
for vour plumbing needs
teaching contract of Al Spande and RonBABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278.
ald Bern at fhe conclusion ol tha 797273 teaching contract for the reason that
for clogged sowers and drains
declining enrollments In their fields will
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
necessitate a reduction In staff.
If was moved by Nelson, seconded by Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acKorda and carried to terminate tho concounts from retiring or overburdened
tracts of Cleo McMillen, John Woychek,
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
Female—Jobs
of
Interest—26
Frances Fullcrton, Joanne Cosgrovo and
Nows.
Marc Houdok at the close ,of the 1972-73
school year because of an anticipated re- HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - to live
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking naw
duction In staff caused by teachers reIn. Tel. 452-5833.
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
turning from matornlty leave and the
partnership, corporate accounting and
possibility of closing Pickwick School.
OFFICE GIRL—1 girl otllce. Answer
tax work. Write B-59 Dally Nows.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
phone, typlno of statements, some filKorda and carried to establish election
ing. Send resume (or appointment to
districts within fhe tchool district to atP.O. Box 582, Winona, Minn.
Business Opportunities
37
sure a more equitable distribution of
population within the five election dist- COLLEGE SUIDENTS-part time pack- SERVICE STATION for lease, located on
ricts ot tha school district.
ing egos , 8-12 a.m. or 1-5 p.m. No
Hwy. 61, Winona, Modern 2-bay. Good
It was moved by Hull, seconded by
Saturdays. Apply In person, Zlebell
opportunity for young, neat, ambitious
Rogers and carried to advance the salarProduce, 178 E. 2nd.
man wllh mechanical background. Wrlta
ies of three nurses aides one-half atep
B-64 Dally Nows,
on tha secretarial salary schedule bo- COCKTAIL WAITRESS-lor Frl. end Sat.
cause Ihey have completed 90 dayi of
only, 9 p.m. to I a.m. Experience pre- DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
satisfactory employment In accordance
ferred but not necessary. Appearance
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest comwllh clerical personnel policies.
Important. Apply to Mr. Watson, beIsslons In Industry of Pencilled facIt was moved by Nolson, seconded by
tween 9 and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL
tory-built homes. Wrlta or Tel, 715-474Korda and carried to approve payrolls
2451.
In the amount of $45,930,30.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
Korda and carried to ratify payrolls In
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
the amount of $3,470.70 ,
SERIOUS INQUIRIES .
It Was moved by Nolson, seconded by
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
Korda and carried to approve overtime
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
payrolls In the amount of $816.21,
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATB.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
TEL, 454-2367.
Korda and carried to ratify bills paid
from the various funds as follows: General School Fund-*432,914.47i Transportation Fund—$38,426.34) Capital Expenditure
Fund- . M79.36t Debt Redemption Fund—
$5,755.65; Vocational School Fund-$62.534.16.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 21, 1(73)
It was moved by Nolton, teconded by
Korda and carried to ratify bills paid Stata of Minnesota )
) st.
from the Food Service Fund In the County of Winona
In Counly Courl
amount at $12,760.65, and transfers ol
Probata Division
monies between banks In the amount ol
No. 17,421
$06,706,93.
In Re Estate Of
It was moved by Nelson, teconded by
Isabella Drwall, alio known at Isabel
Rogers anrt carried to approve payment
Drwall, and as Isabelle M. Drwsll,
of bills as follows;
Decedent.
General School Fund
$92,779.89
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Transportation Fund
9,020.33
end Pellllon lor Distribution.
Vocational School Fund .,,. S.,449.B4
Tha representative of the above named
Capllnl nxpenrillure Fund .. 13,105.77
estate having filed his final account ai\\ Dogs, Pets, Supplies
Title I of tha General
42
politlon lor settlement and allowance
School Fund
41.48
thereof
and
for
distribution
to
Ihe
persons
Title III of tha
FOR SALE, purebred Springer Spaniel
(hereunto entitled;
Genoral School Fund .,., 11,293.67
puppies, liver and while, excellent
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
RAP Funds of Genoral
hunters, ready to go. Don t.oehn,
(hereof be had on March 20, 1»73, at 11:00
School Fund
, 251.66
Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 7U-53B-407B.
o'clock AM,, before this Court In the
Food Service Fund
23,636.06
It was moved by Nolson, seconded hy counly court room In the court house In PUPPIES FREE-mlxcd breed, small
Korda and carried lo authorize ' the ad- Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
dog. Tel, Kellogg 767-2398 afler 6.
ministration to draw Bpeclllcatlona nnd hereol be given by publication of thli
ndverllse for bids to Improve lighting order In The Winona Dally News end by FREE FOR good home, dark 4 yoar
medium slie spayed Gormnn Shephord.
and enlarge the prest box at Jefferson mailed nollce as provided by law.
Athletic Field.
Good wllh children. Ilousobroke, Tol.
Dated February 16, 1973,
607-7344.
It Wns moved by Korda, teconded by
S. A. SAWYER
Judge ol County Courl
Hull and carried to adjourn tha meet'
(Courl Stall
GERMAN SHORT-HAIR Pointer, female,
Ing al Br45 p.m.
10 months old, registered. Tel, 452Harold J. Libera
KENNETH P, NELSON
7391 days, 452-2099 evenings.
Attorney (or I'ellllontr
Clerk

PARTS/MAN

Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

0 & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

$100 REWARD

SPECIAL
SALESMAN
WANTED

1. A man who likes to work
for himself.
.
2. A real professional.
3. We furnish car, gas, office space and the product.
i. We also help train for
auto sales.
5. Can be lifetime job or you
can be training to have
your own business.
6. Must be ambitious. If ambitious, we can guarantee
excellent income.
7. We protect your sales.
& We employ only enough
salesmen to care for our
customers.
9. Must have sales experience.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Frank O'Laughlin

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

HIRE THE VETERAN
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

Federal Reporting
Bureau

A Rochester based company
needs agents for Winona
nrca. Weekly earnings $200$;i50.

Call Mr, Peterson after 6 p.m.
Tel. 1-21)0-6743
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COLLIE MALE pup, 8 weeks, $20; German Shepherd, 6 weeks, $10; English
Setter, n months, $35. Tel. St. Charles
932-3064.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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SIX YEAR OLD bay gelding, game or
pleasure, sound and good-natured; also new saddle and tack. Tel. Mike
or Patty 608-248-2727 dayi; evenings
608-248-2325 or 248-2535.
ONE GOOD work mare, broke, tingle
or double; also ten 3 year old Palomino and sorrel, broke and unbroke;
10 bred mares, some broke; 2 Appaloosa: mares. Ben Frickson (Money
Creek) Houslon.
GOOD SERVICEABLE age Hereford
bulls. Ben Frickson (Money Creek)
Houston.
BIG VALLEY RANCH, Inc., Is proud
: fo present Fran Reker, Happy Horse
Stables, conducting a riding clinic.
Mar. 17 and 18,: 1973. 11 sessions
storting 9 a.m. each day. Hunt and
saddle seat, dressage, stable management, etc. Send for free pamphlet or
call Gayle 454-3305. A grand time
guaranteed!
TEN WEANED pigs. Gerald Schwertel,
Arcadia, Wis.
WRITE FOR veterinary product catalog,
over 400 products listed. Minnesota
Livestock Vet Products, P.O. Box 468,
. Atwater, Minn. 56209.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, serviceable age: Also S steel farrowing crates
and waterers. Harold Severson, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 539-3205.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS 15 head, 400 lbs,
Tel. 507-498-3906. Spring Grove.
WANTED: small herd ot Jersey or
Guernsey cows ; also * want dalrybeel
cross heifers, any age. Write Box 121,
Dover, Minn.
TWELVE ANGUS cows to start calving
April 1. Gordon Rein & Sons, Whalan,
Minn. Tel. 467-2378.
WANTED: All classes of livestock. Highest prices paid. Tel . Dave Benike 4522401 for all your livestock needs.

Sale Every Friday
Lanesboro Sales
Commission Inc.
Early listings over
KFIL Radio 1060.
7:30-9:30-11:30 a.m.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars. Open gilts. Validated
Brucellosis free. Merlin Johnson, Durrand. Wis. Tel. 715-672-5711.
HORSE BOARDING, where horses are
fun. Box stalls, tie stalls. Indoor arena,
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel, 6BI2311.
SEVERAL CLOSE Holstein cows and
heifers; also 6 top black Angus breeding bulls. Financing available. Al's
Dairy
Cattle
Exchange, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel barn 4511; house 5851.
REGISTERED HEREFORD.bulls, serviceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety & Breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—10, average weight
425 lbs. Tel. 408-687-7552.

At Our Regular
FRipAY SALE
MARCH 9

USED TRACTORS
1966 190-XT Diesel, like new
rubber, clean.
1968 1850 Oliver Diesel, recently- overhauled.
1963 Allis Chalmers D-17 Series III, wide front , power
steering.
1965 806 International Diesel,
with wide front, three point
hitch.
1960 Allis Chalmers D-17,
wide front.
1960 Allis Chalmers D-17;
wide front, power steering.
1959 Allis Chalmers D-17,
wide front, power steering.
1954 Allis Chalmers WD-45,
wide front.
1950 Allis Chalmers WD, motor overhauled, real good.
International 560 Diesel, fast
hitch. .
John Deere 720 Diesel, gas
engine starter.
Allis Chalmers D-15, wide
front, power steering.
Other older, and cheaper
models to choose from.

USED EQU IPMENT
Allis Chalmers 4-16 steerable
plow, trip bottoms.
John Deere 4-16 steerable
plow, trip bottoms.
John Deere 5-14 steerable
plow, trip bottoms.
John Deere 10 ft. tandem
disc.
Also all types of new Allis
Chalmers tractors and tillage tools set up and ready
to go. See us tor all your
spring needs.

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT

Rushford, Minn.
TeL 864-7757.
WHERE TOP QUALITY
SERVICE & MERCHANDISE
ARE ALWAYS A MUST!
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E68 OATS—140 bu., first year from certified seed. Otto Wnuk, Dodge, Wis.

HARK SOY B EAN

SEED
State tested for germination. Cleaned, in bags.
Tel. Lewiston 4805.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
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Will be sold at 4 O'clock.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192
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WHITE MOSCOVY ducks , 13 a pair.
Harlow Potter, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).

WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, allver dollars, gold pieces, coin collections, eccumulatlons and hordes. Pay
the top. prices around. Tel. after 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
ANTIQUES WANTED: I will be In this
area around Apr. 1 buying almost any
type saleable antiques and collectable! for my Calif, shop. I am taking
back two truck loads this time and will
buy In large or small quantities. If you
hava anything for sale, write me befora
Mor. 20 at: C. Andrew Kuhn, 635 Escalona Dr., Santa Cruz, Calif. 95050.
Afler Mar. 20, please contact mt
through John 0. Melby & Co. Bank at
Whitehall, Wis,
PAYING 601b er more for silver coins,
Bob's Coins, St. James, Minn. 56081.
Tel. 507-375-38-7.

Articles for Sale

CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are needed. We have a complete program — markets, caponlzera, TRY US tor texturing your basement
walls. Brooki & Associates, Tel, 45<and servlco . Additional profit to your
5382.
(arm Income, Order your dey old
and ready to lay pullets now. Winona
RUMMAG
E SALE-5 miles N. of HouChick Hatchery, Box 203, Winona,
stop, Minn., noxt door to Loonoy ValMinn. 55987. Tol. 454-5070.
ley Lutheran Church. Women's clothing, size 10; Infants ' clothing fo alia
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
2, toys, baby and regular furniture,
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
miscellaneous, Mor. 8 through 11,
electric brooders. Will Install equipment and erect bulldlnos , shavings
ZIPPERS
REPAIRED or replaced. Guaravailable now. Winona Chick Halchanteed work. 478 W. Sth alter 1 dally
ery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. 55)07.
or
Tel.
Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
Tol. 454-5070.
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WE TAKE trade-Ins on new appliances
and TV. Soo us for your best doall
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 751 E. Bth.

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old,
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn, Tet,
7701.

USED MELRQB Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.

Wanted—Livestock

Hay, Grain, Feed
HAY FOR SM-E-Cyrloc
mandee, Wis,

50
Bork, Wau-

HAY FOR SALE-4,000 bales, stored In
barn, no rnln. Eldred Gerard, Spring
Grove, Minn, Tol. 490-5500.
GOOD QUALITY cob corn (or sole.
Also wnnt 0' or 10* grain drill on
rubber. Clnrmont Rothering. Tel. 400<SB5-3587 after 6.
BALED ST RAW-1000 bales 60c esch,
Oren Manzow, Tel. 507-534-2131 Plainview otter <_ p.m.
HAY FOR SALE-Flrst and second crop
Alfalfa, oood quality. 2 miles N, ot
Ridgeway, Grover Morcomb.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
hay; also atrow, Delivered. Jot Fredrickson, Tel, 507-753-2511,
EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Euoono Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel, 1-507-534-3. 63,
ALFALFA HAY—will deliver. Rollie Krieeel, Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 639-3590.

Farm Implement*
FITZGERALD SURGH
Sales fl. Sorvice
Tol. Lewlslon 6201 nr 5751
JOHN DEERE 34T bo|or
er. Tel. OOM07-7552.

wll h throw-

L*

Sam Weisman & Sons

BAR AND 2 stools, avocado grain Maugahyde upholstery on bar front and
¦tools. Selling half price, $100. Tel,
454-2554 after 4.
MOVING, MUST sell get stovt, like
new; refrigerator, beds, shower adaptor, adjustable hanging lamp, mliceltaneous. Tel. 454-35M.

USED Refrigerators, dryers and TVi.
04D ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd.

ANTIQUE

'
SMALL ROOM (or girl, Va b». f>' «*»»•
Tel.
to downtown. ¦ 176 E. Broadway.
¦ ¦; • •
¦
452-4207. ¦ : - . ; ¦ ¦ ¦
.

¦

SPACIOUS LOWER apartment In TremCOMPLETE HOLLYWOOD twin size
pealeau. Heat furnished, riverside view
' bed. Includes headboard, spring frame
and reasonable. Tel. West Salem 786and Englandtr loam mattress. Only
0756 or Holrnen 5U-3495.
$64.50. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. LARGE, QUIET . l-bedroom apartment.
evenings. Park behind the store.
Available Immediately. Drapes, carpet,
stove, retrlgerator, disposal Included.
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, comLaundry facilities ahd storage area.
plete with Inner spring mattresses,
Key Apartments, 1752 W. Broadway.
$119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, • Tel. 454-4)09.
302 Mankato Ave, Open Mon. & Frl.
evenings.
ONE-BEDROO/A first floor apartment,
large living room, nice kitchen, full
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any tlrbath. Heeted. Close to downtown. Tel.
lng room, dining room and attached
452-5351 between 9 and 5.
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Canter.

Good Things to Eat
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POTATOES, 20 Ibl., $1.05; Texai red
gra pefruit, 48 ct. $4.10; certs gum, 18
packs $1. Winona Potato Market.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E. Jarnla. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 0.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.

Delicious Lenten
NOW RENTING
SuggesUltra-Modern
tion:
Furnished or Unfurnished
Our Filet ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
© O'Fish
ft 2 Bedrooms
SANDWICH
LAKE PARK
—From—
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS
CDONALD S

M

'

Guns, Sporting Goods
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At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

Apartments, Furnished
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BROWNING .22 automatic, excellent
condition. Tel. 452-7391 days; 452-2899
WANTED
FOR
next
year,
2
girls
for
evenings.
double, 1 girl for single room. In
the Third Floor, Winona Manor. Tel.
Machinery and Tools
69 452-1477, 454-4228, 454-2561.
INTERNATIONAL TD15 crawler loader
with 4 In 1 bucket, new undercarriage,
Miller's Used Truck Sales, Sparta, Wis,
Tel. 608-269-6748.
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FOR STEREO enlhuilests, 2 .15" speakers with high frequency drivers, In oak
grained enclosures, Must be heard.
Tel. 452-1462 after 5:30 for appointment,

TWO ROOMS with kitchenette and bath,
second floor, private entrance. Central
location. Tel. 454-3671.
ALL MODERM 3 room furnished apartment. Private bath and entrance*
Adults only, 253 Jackson.
TWO BEDROOM 10x52* mobile home,
partly furnished, available next week,
located et Galesville. Tel. 608-582-400?.

TWO BEDROOMS—no pets. Tel. 454-2574
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from , or 452-2017.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc, Rental payments apply LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for »
mature mala WSC students to share
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
wllh 2 other WSC students for spring
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaza E.
quarter, 1 block from WSC. Tel. 4544745 Sunday afternoon or alter 5:30
Weekdays.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sewing Machines
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USED SINGER featherweight portable
sewing machine In excellent condition.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh.
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AVAILABLE NOW-suItabla for employed
couple. No pets. 321 Washington St.,
Apt. 4.
VERY NEAT apartment at 264 W. 7th.
Inquire afler 3:30.
LOVELY l-bedroom apartment . West end.
Tel. 45H7J7.
ROOMMATES WANTED-1, 2, er 3 girls
to share beautiful lerga apartment.
Tel. 454-3710.

Business Places for Rent

USED PONY saddle wanted, good con- OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaia
dition. Tel. 687-3862 alter i p.m.
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Student Class
Guitar Lessons
Learn to Play a Song
the First Lesson

Includes:

^" '

¦¦'

¦
¦
¦
¦

1

l-Uso of Guitar
2.-4 Class Lessons

3.—Lesson Book

_
^^ ^^ n
*PJ * £ Vi>

I
W
¦
'am Plus Tax

ENROLL NOW !
Classes Begin

For All Makes
of Record Playara

Hardt 's Music Store

Thurs., March 15th

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

—AT—

115-110 Plaza E.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
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OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plara.
Stlrnoman-Selover Co., Tel. 4J2-4347.

TYPEWRITERS end adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us 3500 FT, of now of lice space, furnished
wllh power, heat, air conditioning,
for all your office supplies, deski,
eound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
files or otllce chairs. LUND OFFICE
carpeting
and very agreeable rates.
SUPPLY CO., 12B E. Ird. Tel. 452-5222.
Free parking y, block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
Wanted to Buy
81 March. PSN Building, Jack Neitzke,
Tel. 454-5630. nights, 454-2600.
TABLE MODEL llgsaw wanted, Tel.
452-3765.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third tloor. Elevator servBRASS BED, twin or M, aha, In good
Ice provided, will remodel space It de.
condition. Tel. 454-2094.
tired. Tel. 452-5093.

NEEDLES

May Bo Paid at

¦

ALL ELECTRIC garden tractor, no gal1
Flats
90
or oil needed, Free mower with pur - Apartments,
chase of 10, 12 or 15 h.p. tractor.
Come In for demonstration! TRI- LARGE QUIET 2-bedroom apartment,
STATE MOBILE
HOMES, Breezy
available Mar. 15th. Stove, refrigeraAcres.
tor, air conditioning, garage, Spacious
front porch overlooking 7th. St. Na
NAVY SPRING coat, black¦ spring coat,
students; 604 W. 7th. Tel, 454-4030.
some dresses, all WM. Lady's beige
rain n' shine, size 12. Utility cabinet. ONE AND two bedroom apartments for
Tel. 452-7560.
Senior Citizens, available Apr. 1. Tel.
¦
Lewiston 454?.
.
NEED A KITCHEN counter top replaced? Tel. Brooks !< Associates 454- APARTMENT near college, 3 large
5382. •
rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
newly carpeted. Stove and retrlgerator
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 furnished. 551 Huff St.

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimate!, pickup nnd delivery. Tal.
Fountain City _507-»7Sl alter 5.

TED MAIER DRUGS
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SPECIAL HOURS: WATKINS Warehouse SLEEPING ROOMS for men, atudents
and working, cooking area available.
Store will be open 'Sun., Mar. 11 from
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
1 to 4 p.m.. Chestnut St. entrance
between 3rd and 4th. This opening Is
In addition to our regular Frl. open- SLEEPING ROOM, prefer working pet*
¦
,son. 153 W. 4th.
. Ing.

CLOSEOUT SALE, Zono's Wlna Cove,
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Now and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric ilart
Special Sale Prices!
POWER MAINTENANCE «, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571,

Rooms Without Meals

7
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, dosa
to downtown, clean and neat. Tel. 452454-1184.
4455 or
______
SEVERAL beautiful antique black wa l- GIRLS AND GUYS-nleely furnished
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
nut chests, umbrella stand. .MARY
lounge. Tel. 454-3710.
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.

57 Typewriters

DELUXE CUSTOM built display kllchen,
20' base and upper cabinets In solid
oak, snack bar, lazy susan, bread
boards, counter tops, Blttnor 'a cabinetry, 479 W. Slh. Tel. 452-7391.
~
'
SAVE ON YOUR KITCHEN
WE ARE changing our kitchen dliplay.
SAVE money on your kitchen, II this
display tils your plan. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.

»*

your old furniture, tools,
WELL KEPT carpets show the results WANTED:
antiques, or
lamps, bed>- rockers,
of regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning.
.
Center, 251
what have you? Bargain
Rent electric shampooer SI, *2 and
E. 3rd. Tel. 4S4-3768.
$3, H. Choate & CO.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, eon*
SHOP WHEN you want, save when you
new tataolete householdi, any used or
can, with a low-eost loan for applieuctfon or. e^'fl"™^Sble H
^
ances, furniture, mobile homes, used
at
1 p.m.
Sunday
Auctions held every
cara, whatever. See • friendly InstallClinton
La Crosse Auction Center, 415
ment Loan Officer af MERCHANTS
Tel.
782MtOl.
St, La Crosse, Wis.
¦
NATIONAL BANK end have a Happy
• ¦ ¦ ¦• : • . .
¦ ¦
¦
¦¦ 78M.
.
, .
Day.: . . ' .
: . ¦ .. . - . "
.. .
u MILLER SCRAP IRON & NUTTAC
IF carpet beauty doesn't shew, tleazl W
Iron,
CO pays highest prices or scrip
It right, and wah* It glow. Use Blue
metals
and raw fur. y
™
Lustre. Rent eledric shampooer ¦11,
¦
Saturdays
Closed
.
m M
$2, $3. Robb Bros Store,,
.
Ttl, 452-8067
tOXVI. ind
TWO 50* mobile home frames with: 3
• •.
PAID
HIGHEST PRICES
axles each, 12" I-beam frame/ Would
nw«*
for scrap Iron, 7 metals, rags,
make very nice tandem or triple axle
¦
— •
raw furs and •wool
trailer. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 452-4276.
INCORPORATED , „ ¦
ALL NEW living room lets, 1127.95.
Tel. I5M847
450 W. ird
dinette sets, $52; bedroom lets, $109.95.
Bargain Center, 251 E. 3rd.

Musical Merchandise

WANTED—antiques of all kinds or anything old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
253 E, 3rd, Tel. 454-3758.

We Will Have
100 Choice Angus and
Black Whiteface Cows
(some are registered)
Bred to A.B.S. Bulls
15 cows bred to Limousin
15 cows bred to Charolais
30 cows bred to Simmental
40 cows bred to Angus
( Pregnancy checked)

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

JOHN DEERE 45 loader Wllh new snow
bucket, $300. Norbert Schmitz, La
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 643-6349.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

57 Wanted to Buy

ArHclat for Salt)

Farm Implement*

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Hal Leonard Music

64 E. 2nd

Tel . 454-2020

:

Houses for Rent

SS Houses for Sal*

MODERN COUNTRY home, married
families only, 1150 month. Tel. 454-1442.

§w. ' mm '

FIVE ROOM, 3 bedroom home With garage, available Apr. 1. Inquire 21B W.
Mill.

@tiM%W

tRAILER HOME—10x58, utilities fur.
nlshed. No pets, Tel. Rollingstone 4892388 after 3:30.
JTWO-BEDROOM ¦ home, 1033 Gale St.,
available Mar. 15. $150. Write or tee
Ray Bornltz, Lamoille, Minn, 5594a
MARION ST., 1067—3 bedroorhai unfurnished, no pets, Being redecorated.
$150. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.

Wanted to Rent
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BY APRIL 1-3 bedroom home, full
basement and garage. In good condition. Will pay vp to $250 per month.
¦Tel. 454-4812.
COUPLE, middle-age, clean, no children,
no pots, dejlde unfurnished house or
duplex In Winona. Rent up to $120
- month. Tel. 452-9515 between 4:30 and
8 p,m.

Bus. Property for Sale
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40x40* COMMERCIAL building with display windows across front. Has been
used as beauty shop, offices and retail store.; TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

Farms, Land for Sale

"
120 ACRES-110 tillable, spring possession.
Priced at $350 an acre.
Granger, Minh. Tel. 772-2141,
200 ACRE FARM between Dover and
St. Charles, for fall possession,
S80 ACRES near Rushford, nearly
half tillable, wllh set of buildings
and lots of rut trees, spring possession.
144 ACRES near Lewiston, over 100
acres tillable, spring possession .
New 3-bedroorh .home with full basement, large 2-ca r garage attached,
$22,500.
PAUL J. KIEFFER, REALTO R
.
Tel. Altura 6721
JB0-ACRE Otto Braatr Farm, located 10
miles S.E. of Winona In Cedar Valley, along County Road No. 9. 8-room
modern home. Creek through pasture.
Shown by appointment only. Contact
Everett Kohner. 4S2-7CU or Alvin Kohner 452-4980,
IF YOU ARE In the market for e form
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence. Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wit. Tet 323-7360,

Houses for Sale
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FOR THE FISHERMANII Two bedroom
home plus three room cabin on nice
lot on river, 2 docks, lust IT miles
from Winona. MLS 831. CORNFORTH
REALTY, Tel - 452-6474 or Paul Bengtson 452-1938.
BY OWNER-modem >-bedroom home,
double car garage, centra l air conditioning, built-in stove and dish-washer,
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
and convenient location. Shown by ap^
polntment. Tel. 452-3291.
ALMOST NEW 3-bedroom rambler on
Lake Blvd. Every convenience. By appointment. Tel. 452-2556.
6LENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
456 Glenvltw. By appointment. Tel.
¦
452-9159.
.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. . Wllmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-4531 er

. 452-3801.

SUNSET AREA — tpaclout 4-ledroom
home at 1680 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window of living room. 1V4 baths, double garage, eentral air, large family, room, stove and
refrigerator «tay with the house. Kltch.
en hat large dining area. Overilie lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5179.

JMLS

REALTOR

Be the First
To See
This New Listing!
Three bedroom, 6 year old
ranch style near Minnesota
City. Osk trim and oak
kitchen cupboards. Built-in
oven and cook top. Large
recreation room in basement with built-in bar. Low
taxes! MLS 837.

Erv. Richte r/ Realto r
112 Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30,
Mon.-Fri. or ianytime
by appointment
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BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house, extra
corner, lot, vraslier and dryer Included,
Wincrest Addition.
For appointment
Tel. 454-2422,
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, 1V4 baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.

When you see these two
homes styled with a bit of
the unusual. Unusually attractive (an exterior that
invites you to come inside)
unusually roomy! (IM. acre
or 150 frontage). One 1overlooks the Mighty Miss and
the other is cradled in Gllmore Valley. See both today
for a bit of March cheer!!
Priced to please in low 30's.
SEARCHING FOR A NEW
HOME? Must have 3 bedrooms? Amusement room
for the youngsters? Dining
.. room? And Immediate possession? Stop searching!
This city home has all the
above plus attached double
garage! May we show you
¦soon?
. GARY EWINES . . .?«r-HM ¦ ..-ft

SOD HANSEN .? . .4.W812

'
' ¦^____ MAV 6L0MS

timtltll *mm
mmm____l
: .454-5309 1

. Wf' DOUG HEIIMAN - 4523135 JL ..

DUPLEX — Near downtown Winona,
roomy 2-bedroom, each. ¦¦Mar garage,
good condition. Must be seen. Tel. 4541059.
INCOME PRODUCING . properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
:
BEST BUY In Winona . 2 and 3-bedroom
Town Houses, prices starting at $21,900,
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.
QUALITY 3-bedroom home near Lake
Winona. By owner. Winona stone front,
finished basement with rec room, patio and fenced yard tn back. Ttl. 4541116 for appointment.
AT FIRST FIDELITY you can expect
Home Financing most adaptable to
your needs and responsibilities.

Dairy or beef , 303 acres with approximately 171 tillable. 31
stanchion dairy barn, beef barn, silos, storage bins, full set
other buildings. S-4 bedroom home. Terms . Located East
of Plainview.

.#8b&*fc-

;

fl REALTOR
I
I20 CIMTIR.
Brick Home

3 bedrooms, family size
kitchen. $10,200.

New Listing
Maintenance free duplex,
excellent return on investment. 2-car garage. . West
location. Under $20,000.

It's Superbia:
YOU'LL find all the extras
expected in luxury housing
in this four bedroom, three
bath home. Family room,
fireplace , plush carpeting,
ALL appliance kitchen, two
car garage. On view lot in
area of substantial homes.
Easy Living
IN this just listed, all on
one floor, two bedroom
home. All new carpeting,
freshly decorated, and it's
walking distance to downtown.
The Money Game
LARGE downtown office
building has excellent income possibilities.

For quick sale, 160 acres, 8 miles East of Plainview. 3bedroom home, garage, machine and loafing building, barn.
Newer 600' well. ASCS has 58 acres cropland , approximately
28 acres permanent pasture with ponds, balance wooded
area. Good terms available.

ROY MONTGOMERY REALTY
345 W. Broadway, Plainview, Minn'. Tel. 534-2315.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmaammmmmA mAmmmmmmmmamammaammm'mmmmAaimi

ON YOUR INVESTMENT
OF $18,500.
1. THREE apartment building has one large twobedroom apartment and
two one-bedroom apartments. Near west location.
2. DUPLEX, each unit is a
two bedroom apartment.
West.
8. NEAT apartment complex with two one-bedroom apartments down,
one big three-bedroom
apartment up. East.
Building?

NEW LISTING
Spring Possession
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Good Return

NEW LISTING
Spring Possession

THREE-QUARTER acre lot
with beautiful view of hills.
In an area of new, well built
homes.
OFFICE! HOURS: 9 to 5
Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox
454-1172
Laura Fisk
452-2118
452-3175
Nora Eteinien
Pat Magin
4524934
Marge Miller
4544224
Myles Petersen . .. 4524009

^a^Kaata ^^aa^m^aaaa ^^^^i^mmMimm

After Hours Call :
454-1605
Rick Hill
452-5312
Sally Hoeft
Marie
Kathy Karasch
Reuter ..... 452-4932
454-1306

Mike Rivers • • • ¦ mAm
Charles Kellstrom 896-3915

454 "5786
Charles Evans . 895-2603
Mike Gilchrist .. 452-4734
Ivan Siem

NEW LISTINGS

1. FOUR BEDROOM — Split foyer with 3 baths — A truly
DELUXE homo wilh fireplaces in the living room and family
room. So many of tho nico extras you've always wanted in
your home, including central air conditioning — Oil Hot
water heat. 2 car attached garage. Call for appointment to
see this Lovely home.
2. CENTRAL LOCATION — 5 bedroom , 2 story home with
extra large living room, separate dining room. Front and
rear stairways — 2 story, 2 car gnrnge.
3. 1% STORY STUCCO — 8 bedrooms , on largo lot, near
shopping — Newly enrpeted — New cabinets in kitchen —
1 car attached garage.
4. RAMBLER — 3 bedroom — Newly remodeled — Paneling
in living room and 2 bedrooms . Largo kitchen with new
cupboards — Bright cheerful breakfast room — Large living
room.
5. NICE STARTER HOME — 2 bedrooms with separate dining room — Central location. 3 car detached garage.
fi. A business of your own In RUSHFORD — A root beer
stand AND car-wash — Car wash is heated, so can bo operated on "year-round" basis. Call us for more details on this.
Wo lia-ve many other properties for sale. Call one of our
ALERT sales personnel for information , or come in and
look through our CATALOG OF HOMES.
Office Hours I) a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday
fi a.m. to fl p.m. on Saturday.
Anytime by Appointment at YOUR Convenience.

tf t m s LJicLhoAck,
, (Rmtiif L

Office 454-4100

102

THREE-BEDROOM home tt 3935 W. tth,
Goodview. 4 yeara old. Attached garage,
finished bo. ement, Good location for
shopping and schools. Priced to tell.
Tel. owner 454-5309.

4Hk.
END THOSE
"RAINY-DAY BLUES"

Wanted-Real Estat*

NEW HOMES-3 or 5 bedrooms, large TWENTY fo 80 acres,. 'With ' or without
backyards, attached double garages.
buildings, within 30-mlle radius of WlGordon Matthees, Tat. 452-5861.
nont. Write B-91 Dally Newi.

Ij y

REALTORS

9& Used Cars

2'A YEAR OLD 3-bedroom ranch with
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting
and many extras.¦ ¦For appointment Tel.
¦
'
* . ¦ -. ..
452-4056.
? ;. :- . . .

STOCK
CAR-1M7 Chevrolet
Hobby
Stock with extrai. Tel. 452-2420.

vWWMiS

- ^QgjtQJr

mwmmKWm

Multiple Listing Service

"LIST AND SELL"
Where action is.

Buyers waiting. Have you
seen our sold signs?
List today, sell tomorrow.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO 14" slotted aluminum wheels for
Chevrolet, with F70xl4 tires, good
¦ shape. 5100. Inquire 616 W. Sth Or Tel.

454-5328.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

FIBERGLASS CANOE — 14 ft. , flatted
bottom, square back oars; 3Vi h.p.
Evinrude motor, $100; Pax 33 mm
camera and ease, $35. Tel. 608-2482417, p.m.
LARSON—1966 14' runabout with 40 h.p.
Johnson and trailer. Tel. 452-1582 after-5.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

SUZUKI—IM7. Tel. 454-2748 after 6 p.m.
HONDA—1971 Trail 70, excellent shape,
only 800 miles. Tel. Bob 452:1684.
HONDA CB 350, ilKe now, low miles,
Tel , 454-5213.
WHEELS UNLIMITED, 6'A miles 8. of
Rochester, Hwy. 52, Tel. 288-5630. Now
In stock early 1973 Norton Roadsters,
-$1 ,695;' 1973' Norton Interstate, $1,745;
Combat RHc HI-Rlder, $1,745. Limited
number of these early specials. Also In
stock, Ducall and Premier, Need tires?
We have over 100.
HTS-S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up now!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Peraey 's Good Neighbor"

Snowmobiles

107A

RUPP SPORT; 1973, 340CC 30 h.p., 400
miles, like ntw. Also single snowmobile trailer. Tet. 452-9473 after 6 p.m.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
GMC—1964 & ton pickup with shell,
good condition. Nearly new tires. After
4:15, all day Sat., 506 E. Sarnia. Tel.
452-7909.
CHEVROLET—1969 Vi ton pickup, 3
speed, with topper, 31,000 miles, excellent condition, reasonable. Tel. 454: 1952.

1965
INTERNATIONAL

3/4-Ton

4-speed transmission.

DODOE—1968 Charger, V-t, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, lust
overhauled motor. Sea at 1719 W. 5th
after 5.

OLDSMOBILE 98-196? luxury tedan, air
conditioning, 4-way teat, power iteming, power brakes, loaded with extras.
In A-l condition. Sea at 802 E. 2nd.
Tel. 454-1947.
'72 Ford Pickup
•70 Pontiac LeMani
'66 Mercury
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WANTED! 1964 or 1965 Mustang convertible. Muit havo automatic transmission. Tel. Kasson, Minn. 634-7674.
MERCURY — 1971 Cougar
automatic. Tel. 452-9147.

XR7. fully

DODGE — 1963/ automatic, small V*
power steering, reasonable. 452-9950.

ECONOMY
1969 TOYOTA
Corona

Tel. 452-2395
121 Huff St.
Open 8-9 Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

1971 Chevrolet Impala custom sport coupe, turbohydramatic transmission,
power steering, power
brakes, vinyl top, vinyl
interior.
1971 Chevrolet Vega hatchback . 4 speed, radio.
1970 Chevrolet Impala sport
coupe, automatic transmission, power steering, vinyl
top.
1968 Jeep Wagoneer station
wagon, 4 wheel drive, 327
V-8, power steering.

A H . ROHRER
COCHRANE, WIS.
New Cars

KEN'S SALES & SERVICE - Jeep 4wheel drive. Vehicles 8. Accessories.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.

BOB WEBSTER has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence phone: 452-9580

1 973 COROLLA
sedan

• 4-speed transmission
"Home of Personal Service "
• Front disc brakes
• Reclining bucket seats
• Tinted glass
• Nylon pile carpeting
• Deluxe vinyl interior
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Mileage trip meter
Flow-through ventilation
¦• ; •' MANY EXTRAS.
•

$2132

NYSTROM'S
HAS THE
BARGAINS
1969 PLYMOUTH
Fury 11
4 door sedan, Automatic
drive, power steering, AIR
CONDITIONING, radio, light
green finish, driven only
43,791 miles. Spotless condition.

Now $1395

1968 CHEVROLET
Impala
4 door hardtop. Power steering, power brakes, automatic drive, solid blue finish, driven 37,474 miles, extra clean, PRICED AT A
LOW

NYSTROM'S

„ Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Evenings
109

Used Cars

Don't Put Ott
Until Tomorrow
What You Could Be
Driying Today-

BANK ON
TOYOTA
SAVINGS

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

CHEVYTOW N

FORD—1968 Torino 2-door hardtop, automatic with power steering. Tel. 452. .
1582 after 5.

2 door hardtop. Automatic
transmission, bucket seats,
console, radio, one-owner,
driven ONLY 26,991 miles.

$1095

~

STARCRAFT CAMPERS A
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel, 715-472-8873 or 472-5199.

NEW MOON 1967 12x«0 2-3 bedrooms,
completely furnished, washer and dryer, air conditioner. Excellent condition, Lake Village, S3.00. Tel. 452-1727.

BLAZON CAPER—1971 .18' travel trailer, self-contained, sleeps t, $2300. Tel.
454-4869 after 4.
ANOTHER FIRST from Trl-Stata no
down payment mobile home financing;
also ask about our 15 year plan.
You expect more from Tri-State and
you get Itl TRI-STATE MOBILE
HOMES Breezy Acres. Tel. 452-4276.

FREE Washer & Dryer or
6 Months FREE Lot Rent
With the Purchase of Any
New Home.

We now have a good selection of new
2, 3 and 4-bedroom mobile homes on
display.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to. Budget Furniture.
Tel. 454-5287; evenings 452-1984.

Tel. 452 2395
121 Huff St.
Open fi-9 Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

Jenks' present with each purchase
case of oil and three filters.

LET'S GO . . .
1072 Ford %-lon pickup, 302 V-8, Cruise-o-matic, fully
guaranteed.
1971 Ford pickup Explorer %-ton , V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power
steering.
1971 Ford %-ton pickup. Camper Special, Sports Custom , 300
V n , Cruise-o-matic, power steering, auxiliary gas Ir-nk.
1971 International Scout , 4-wheel drive , V-8, 3-spced, 16,000
miles.
1970 Ford %-ton pickup Sports Custom , 390 V-n, Crulse-ornatlc, traction lock, factory air conditioning, power
steering, power ljrakes.
1070 Chevrolet Blazer, 4-wheel drive, 6-cylindcr, 3-speed.
1C.O0O miles. Full swing snowplow.
1009 Ford %-ton pickup, 4-wheel drive, 3R0 V-fl , 4-specd.
241,000 miles.
1069 .Tecpster, 4-wlieel drive, V-6 with automatic transmission.
1900 GMC 1-ton, V-fl , 4-speed , cab and chassis, dual wheels.
1980 El Camino %-ton pickup, V-fi , automatic , with Gem top.
1972 Lark Mini Motor Homo with Ford motor, Cruisc-ornntic , power steering, fully self-contained , beautifully
arranged , only al! steel frame motor homo made.
1973 Ford VAon pickup, 4-wheel drive, V-B, Cmlse-o-mntlc.
"Now." .
1973 Ford %-ton pickup , 6 man crew cab, V-8, Cruise-o-matic ,
power steering, power brakes, "New."

O&J MOTOR

St. Charles, Minn ,

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett 4. Kohner
Winona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-6151

MAR. 13-Tues. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles S.E.
of Lewlslon, Minn, on County Rd.
No. 25, then 'A mile So., then Vi mile
E. Walter Nahrgang, owner; Montgomery & Olson, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR. 13-Tues. 11 a.m. 2 miles S.E.
of Ettrick on D, then 2 miles S. on
DD. Arnold P. Paine, owner; RIcherd
Krackow, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

BARTER ANYTHING SHORT STOP . . .
ON THIS ONE .
1958 Volkswagen, clean.

MOTORS, INC.

TOUCHDOWN ...

rd
GIVE AWAY...

UPTIGHT

K
w^I° : S
V-8^H
hwdtop,
. Cruiser
¦

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
CHICKASHA SALE
Fabuloui
Once-ln-A-Llfetlma Offer
.";¦ . One Year FREE Lot Rent with
the purchase ot any of the following
homes:
1573 Chlckasha 14x70,
2-3 bedrooms ............ 18595
1J73 Chlckasha 14x70
4 bedrooms ............... $8395
1973 Chlckasha 14x70
2 baths; 4 bedrooms . . . . $8495
Local Bank Financing. 15 year No
Bown Payment Plan. 5% Down Payment Plan.
Open 7 days a week.
evenings
452-1984.
Tel.
454-5287,
In Rushford contact Mrs. Al Morken
J64-7223.

AUCTION . . .

1968 Ford LTD 4-door,
V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power
steering,
air conditioning.
¦
>» '. ««« , ..*¦.. . .• ,» »,
24,000 HIGHWAY

'
1971 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, Cruise-omatic, power steering, factory air.

ON THE BEAM...

SUGAR LOAF TOWN S, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 41, next to Budget Furnltura

1972 Gran Torino 4-door,
V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power
steering, factory air, 16,000
nxiles.

MOBILE HOME—1972, *et up In Lake
Village. 2 bedrooms, living room, den,
air conditioning, custom made draperies, quality carpeting. Tel. 454-3166
after 6:30 p.m.

THE FASTEST

SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Priced For Quick Sal*
2 or 3 Bedroom 1966 12x44
Detrotter..$3995. Tel. 454-5287
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 41, next to Budget Furnltura

im Opel Kadett Rally 2door > Cylinder, 4-speed.

TRY US HERE...

1967 Ford LTD 2wioor hard.
top, V-8, CJruise-o-matic

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Night

ONE WINS . . .
1971 Plymouth Fury HI 4door, V-8, automatic, power
steering, factory air.

1970 Lincoln Mark IH, locally owned. ' ,
'
1^2 Chevrolet impala 2door hardtop, V-8, auto;
matic, power steering, fac-

tory air.

.p. i iwi
CK
tIN U D
KUN . . .

1972 Mustang, V-S, Cruiseo-matic, power steering,
power brakes, 18,000 miles.

LAST CHANCE
1972 Torino 2-door hardtop,
V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power . !
steering, factory air, ll,0<)0
miles-

HOLE IN ONE .
1966 Ford Galaxie S-door
hardtop, V-S, Cruise-omatic, power steering.

P A R 4 . . ."

1972 Gran Torino 4-door,
V-8, Cruise-o-matic, power
steering, factory air, 16,000
miles.

O&J MOTOR

Ford Dealer

Hwy. 1 4 - f l l E . R. 3
WINONA

THREE BEDROOM 1TO Rlticraft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes- '
crlbable, must be *ten. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel,
452-1319. :

Come In Or You Will Be Sorry

KYSTROM

Ken's Sales & Service

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

11 CAN'T HOLD THESE BEAUTIES
'TIL SPRING! BUY 'EM NOW !

4 door. 6 cylinder, automatic, LOW MILEAGE.

CHEVYTOWN

Winona, Minnesota '•»
WEDNESDAY; MARCH 7, 1973

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ef
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
~~~
COACHMEN^12x62 mobile home. HouieALVIN KOHNER
type construction, corner tub, raised AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
living room, accoustlcal celling, Medand bonded. Rt. a, Winona. Ttl. '452iterranean decor, Sealy beds, front liv49B0..
ing room. Price: $9500, NOW $7800. F.
A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy Acres, Wi- FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
nona.
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
HARDTOP FOLD-DOWN camper, sleeps
B. SB75. Tel. Durand 715-672-5481.
MAR. 10—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 1 mile $7~of
St. Charles; Minn, on Hwy. 74, then
JUST ARRIVED, 3-bedroom 14x70" WMt1 mile W. on Co. Rd. 35. B|arno V
craft, front kitchen, 2X4 walls, Feme
Audrey Melbo, owners; Alvin Kohner,
core, utility room. All this for only
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk;
S65O0. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Tel. 452-4276.
MAR. 10-Sat. 11 a.m, 102 Money Creek
St., N„ RUshfard. Minn. Mrs. Josta
Olan, owner ,- Boyum & Boyum, aucREPOSSESSED 14x70 1972 Blair House,
tioneers; Boyum Agency, elerk.
new condition. Save 51000 or more. May
be refinanced or fake over payments.
May be seen on Lot 23. Greeri Terrace MAR. 10—Sat. 12:30 p.ni. 3 miles E. of
Mobile Homes. Tel. 454-1317 for appointSpring Grove, Minn, on Hwy. 44, then
. .
ment.
1 mile S. to farm. Alfred & Oberlln
Syliing Estate, owners; Bentley &
Bentley, auctioneers; Onsgard Stale
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
Bank, clerk. . :
MOBILE HOMES

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

1972 GREMLIN. Automatic transmission, radio, new license,
less than 10,000 miles
$2295
1971 JAVELIN. 6 cylinder, 8-speed transmission, radio. $2195
1971 FORD Pinto 2 door sedan. 2000 cc, 4 cylinder engine,
4-speed transmission, radio
$1695
1971 AMC Matador 4 door sedan. Automatic, 258 cu. in. 6
cylinder engine, power steering, radio
$1895
1970 OPEL GT. S door sedan , 4 - speed transmission ,
radio
$2395
1970 AMC Rebel 2 door hardtop. 304 cu. in. V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, automatic
$1795
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door sedan. V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio
$1495
1969 JEEP CJ-5 Universal. Full metal cab, V-6 engine ,
standard transmission
$2095
1969 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door hardtop. 327 V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, Air conditioning, radio, \inyl roof
$1495
1969 JEEP Commando with or without snowplow
$2395
196fl BUICK Deluxe. Automatic transmission , V-8 engine ,
radio
$995
1968 JEEP CJ-5 with Kelly Bonanza II full steel cab, rear
bumper, V-6 engine, standard transmission
$2295
1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic, radio, power steering
$795
1967 AMC Rebel 4-door sedan. V-8, automatic, power steering, power brnltes , radio
$695
1066 AMBASSADOR 4 door sedan. V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio
$695
1966 OLDSMOBILE 4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission, power stewing, power brakes , radio
$705
1965 AMBASSADOR 4 door sedan. V-0, automatic transmission , power steering, power brakes , radio
$395
19C5 AMBASSADOR Station Wagon 4 door. 6 cylinder engine,
automatic , radio
$495
1904 STUDEBAKER 4 door. 6 cylinder engine, standard
transmission
$295
19(14 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 2 door hardtop
$305
1959 JEEP CJ-5 Universal i cylinder engine
$1295
1956 GMC % Ton pickup. V-8 engine, automatic transmission
$305

Winona Dally Newt "||»

R1CHARDSON-1964 mobllB home, 10x55',
TRAILER FOR RENT Or sale. I960,
completely furnished. Excellent condl*
10x55, completely furnished, 2 bed.ton. $2900 or best offer. Tel. 454-1167.
rooms, fireplace, air conditioned. Lot
IB, Fountain City Treller court. Tal. MOBILE HOME, 12x*8, for sale o f .
<B7-7871.
rent, partially furnished. John Fin.
ley, Bethany. Tel. Lewiston 2730,
BUDDY—1972, 12x50? all electric home.
Stove, refrigerator, washer and dry¦ er. Carpeted, skirting, steps, ate. Take
Auction Sales
over payments or buy. Tel. 452-1965.

1970
CHEVROLET
Bel Air

TWO CUSTOMERS AT A TIME
IS ALL WE CAN HANDLE

Ford Denier

GALAXIE 50O-197O, ha* »!r wnd|tlonInfl. Tel. 452-1791.

PONTIAC—1PM station wagon with air
conditioning. $1695. Tel. 452-1593.

E. Jfld IUMMS) 454-5141

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

109 Used Cars

CORVETTE — 1956, power windows,
power top, 327 h.p., 4-speed. Tel.
.RusMprd. $&*;952» , ovenlnji.

DODGE - 1949 Charger, liking $1400.
TeL 45M504 after 5.
WINONA BUSINESSMAN la Interested
FOUR BEDROOMS, central . location at
In a home or property neir Winona,
PINTO—IBI,
¦utomatlc trBBsmliilon.
316 E. Sth, newly remodeled, nice lot,
fronting directly on the banks it the
'Tel. 454-1201.
priced to sell. Tel, 454-1059.
, Mississippi. Tel. 60B-7B5-218CI.

WILL SACRIFICE — 3-bedroom home In
Fountain City due to III health. Tel. 6874621 for appointment.

FARAA S

Ml Main St.

99 Housts for Sal*

99 Houses for Sale

MOBILE HOME-a bedrooms. May be
seen Mar. 8. Tel, 454-3972,

St. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon., Wed. and Fri. Nights

,-^^a^Mrrrfniirit^rif-^
•S^m^v^^mu*iMJ^wiMia^-

i The farm has been sold and the following personal prop- |
I erty will be sold to the highest bidder at public
f

AUCTION

I
OWNERS -ALFRED SYLLING & OBERLIN
SYLLING ESTATE
I
I Located 3 miles east of Spring Grove, Minn., on Highway
1 44. Then 1 mile south to farm . Follows¦ B&B auction
m arrows.

.Saturday, March 10

j

Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch served on sale grounds.
|
|
I
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: 8 Tractors. McII Cormick 350 Utility — power steering and quick hitch
il with 500 all hydraulic loader with snow bucket and
M manure bucket. Nice condition. 12-28 tractor chains.
m Oliver 70, In running condition. Saw rig fits Oliver. John
|
Deero B. Largo cement block with fast hitch for 350 McI Cormick; McCormick fast hitch rear blade; McCormick
1 8 foot tandem disc; Mohawk 5 foot rotary chopper , new
i in '72; pasture Matt drag; Little Giant 40 foot elevator,
|
PTO drive; David Bradley 4-bar side rake on rubber;
7 rubber tired wagon nnd bale rack; electric flare box,
|
pi steel; 2 McCormick spreaders, 2 wheelers, ground drivp en; 7 ton Butler bin; Knoedler burr mill; Johnson gas
ii tank heater ; McCormick hay loader used one season.
FEED AND GRAIN: 1200 bu . '72 ear corn in cribs;
I
I 2000 bales alfalfa-brome hay, 1971. All feed approximate,
p Some straw 200 square bales.
i| HOG FEEDERS AND CATTLE BUNKS: 7 Smidloy
U Marling feeders; threo 1(1 door, 0 ft. ; ono 20 door, 10 ft.;
I three Fcncelino one side feed; two 8 door, 8 ft.; one 10
i§ door , 10 ft. ; 6 plank cattle feed bunks,
I?
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Fonco posts; steel and
i| wood and welded panels; corner posts; wheelbarrow;
§ Jacobson lawn mower; case of old beer bottles, empty;
|? hand tools ; fencing tools; barbed wire; gas barrels;
j | Hudson sprayer; snow fence; 2 cattle oilers.
X
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Some household items belongI Ing to Art -sOvnley. Some household items belonging to
|
Geneva Syliing. Many Items too numerous to mention.
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| 1910 VELIE CARRI AGE CO. BUGGY. Excellent
| condition. Driven ta town just n few times and
always shodded.
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I
TRUCK : 1968 C-50 Chevrolet truck . 20 ft. livestock
i box. Tnndem axle. 85,000 actual miles.
Clerk: Onsgard State Bank
I
I Sale conducted by B&B Auction Service. Auctioneers: Rod
j !f & Les Bentley . License No. 2JI03 and 21)04,
ACCIDENT CLAUSE; Owners or Management of fills
|
|j sale will not be responsible for Accidents on Sale Premises.
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By Roy Crana

BUZZ SAWYER

By Charles Schuh

PEANUTS
'

BLONDIE
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-

'
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By Chick Young

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

By Miltoif ^ariniff

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN,M.D.

By Dal Curtis

By Fred Laswall

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

SHAGS
37 ROLLS
CLOSE OUT!
s.y.
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of
Jute Back Carpet

S
MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Emit

«
NANCY
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Klvit

By Ernie Bushmlller

MA RKED,
JUST DEDUCT «/2 FROM PRICE
OK TAG. OPEN MONDAY AND
FRI. NITES TILL 9 P.M.
ALI CARPET PLAINLY

PADDING, INST. & TAX EXTRA
¦¦¦MMM ^«MM««MMM
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'Tlie Carpet Place"
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